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This thesis is an investigation of the histories of medieval English queens pubLished 

h m  1821 to 1998. The purpose of this study is to highlight how shce its mception 

historians have interpreted these royal women as signûicmt historical actors who wielded 

power and influence. Fnst the circumstances surroundhg how and why there emerged a 

popula. mterest in queens is detemhed. The nineteenth-cenw women who frrst penned 

the biographies of these royal women are ackno wledged and the content of their histories 

explored B y the turn of the twentieth cenniry acadernic bistonans. the majonty of them 

men, assumed dominance over the perpetuation of this subject by pubhhing short articles 

for journals and essays in full-length books. FhaLly the scholarshrp published duhg the last 

twenty years is examined in order to highlight how historians' interpretation and explanation 

of "queenly power" has developed. This broad historiographical analysis w i .  help delineate 

periods of growth and phpoint areas m need of p a t e r  development. This approach to the 

b to ry  of medieval Engiish queens places past work m its proper place of siflcance to the 

development of this lengthy tradition. This understanding of the histonography is one 

modern historians have yet to acknowledge or incorporate i~ their scholarship today. 
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This thesis is an analyticai oveniew of the histonography of medieval English 

queens since 182 1. Sucb an mvestigation is the fÏrst of its kind to attenrpt a complete 

examination of the ways these queens have ken pomyed by historians. Introduced m 

the nineteenth century, these histories focus on how royal women accessed and 

exerted power in official ris well as moficiai capacities. It is the contention of this thesis 

that a perception of "queenly power" has donmiated the historiography over the last two 

centuries. By rescuing from obscurity the histonography published prior to 1980 this 

thesis acknowledges a contmuity of mterpretation that bas deiineated these royal womee 

This broad approach will also provide the subject of queens with a m c h  needed 

coherence by recognizing the most important periods of historiographical development. 

The appearmce of this thesis proves t k l y  for it falls withm the growhg academic 

mterest concerning women' s involvement m readmg , writing , and disseminahg history . 

Of pzuticular note is D. R. Wolf s exarnjnation of women's conmLbution to the 

deve lopnt  of history as a modem genre m England h m  1500 to 1800.' Wolf argues 

that as women's interest in the past grew some historians "regendered" their work to 

encompass domestic or private matters m order to appeal to female readers. ' This 

incorporation of the private sphere as a new area of inquiry broadened mahtream history 

'D. R Wolf', ''A Ferninine Past? Genre, and Historical Knowledge in England, 1500- 1800" American 
Historical Rieview ( 102 131 June 1997) 645-679. 
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by mcMmg areas m which woinen were perceived to dominate. Women writers in the 

nineteenth century took this one step M e r  by replacing men with women as the 

dominant histoical actors in popular biographies or memoirs. As Wolfelucidates, 

These works wouid set the tone for fernale histoncal mterests m the first 
half of the new century, and the tensions signded m them between the 
political and social, the public and the private, would continue to mark the 
"golden age" of historicd writmg and the great age of the Victorian nove13 

This conceptualization of wonien's invohrement in the emergence of history as a modem 

discipline provides a sound basis for the present work. This thesis acts as a continuation 

of WoIfs own work and his call for snidies that examine women's involvernent in writing 

history. This is achieved by fomiing a greater understandmg of the trail b h m g  way 

deenth-century women writers cbanged the way m which writers, scholars, and 

historians conceived of and wro te history. 

Before cornmencmg it is important to note for those mterested in pursuhg a 

similar historiographical examination the signiticance and proper use of the Internet. This 

thesis would not have been possible without the ability to access Eformation readily 

available on the internet. Ln ternis of iocahg full-length works or first ediùons a large 

number of acadernic, public, and private Liaries provide th& catalogues on-he. The 

majonty of these sites are readily available to anyone and do no t require passwords. Som 

sites are dedicated to cornpiling bibliographies on specific topics. hother  valuable source 

is the publication of periodicals on-he. The convenience of such an innovation is only 

matched by the ability to use search engines to uncover information regardmg authors, 
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subjects, and titles- There are also numerou sites that reproduce both ûadmonal and non- 

traditional forms of priniary rnateriaL When accesing information o n - k  it is important 

to use sites affILiated with a rew@ academic insànition, 0 r g a . n  or professional 

p u p .  Most web sites inchide a list of credentials that enaMe one to easily d m h  

how appropriate the site is. This research tool was crucial m tbe successful coqletion of 

tk pro@ and woukl be so for anyone wis- to pursue a s idar  snidy. 

It is also of crucial importance to defie expbcitiy the nibject of rhis thesis and 

provide t k ~ ~  franies for it Ody queen-consorts and f d e  mnarchs of England who 

lived during the High *Middle Ages (1ChS 1399) wiIl be eXammedi Second thïs snidy Win 

resaict its analysis to a reading of books, essays and articles deahg specdiclùly with 

medieval En&h queens published between 1 82 1 and 1998. More generd polit id 

histories that mght contain information deahg with queens and works of fiction were not 

examined 

The historiopphy of queens is dominated by two f o m  of scholanhrp. Pop& 

bio-graphies of queens emrged d e  the early deteenth cennay reph5n.g E n  with 

worœn as the dominant historical actors in their narratives. These &ers mcreasmgly 

recopmd both private anci public events tbar supported royal w o ~ ~ ~ n ' s  influence in 

traditional and non-traditional ways5 Th: second form is a niore recent developrrient that 

'Matilda of Fianders (1031-1083); Matilda of Satland (Iûûû-1118); Adelicia of Louvaine ( 1  103-1 151): 
Maulda of Boulogne (1 105-1 152); Empress Natilda (1102-1 164); Eleanor of AqiBtaine (1 133-1304); 
Berengaria of Navrirre (1 163-1230); habella of Angoulême (1 1861 246); Eleancn of Proveoce ( 1221- 
139 1); Eleanoa of Castile ( 1244 - 1 Dû); Margaret of France ( 1382- f 3 18); 1-a d France ( I B Z -  1358); 
Philippa of Hainault ( 13 14- 1369) and Anne of Bohemia ( 1366- 1394). 

The label 'popular biocraphy" is M v e d  fkom a sLntarPnt made by John carmi PBwms ancerning rhis 
genre: " In the popuiar tradition foimded by .4gnes Stridanci, biographe of niêdievd queens s n l l  



mst scholars argue emerged as a result of the w o m ' s  rmvement of the 1960's.~ This 

genre is known as the study of queenship. Its purpose is to analyze how specbic queens 

manipulated family and administrative relationships deriveci h m  tbeH office and how this 

enabled them to exert politicai power. Scholars can then pmpoht how the experiences of 

queens, regardless of when or where they hed, converged as well as diverged7 One of 

the leading historians of the study of medieval English queens, John Carmi Parsons, 

elucidates why this approach is m i a l  to the developniwt of the study: 

Certain themes are cornmon to the hes of royal women throughout the 
Middle Ages. but the lives of any two queens were more &eIy to be markedly 
dierent than sirnilar, the variables W s t  beyond coimting . . ..This diversity 
highlights the need to explore the variants m queenly experience as weil as the 
simüarities, to identdy pomts at which the lives of these wornen correspond 
and diverge, and to see what might be mferred from difference as well as 
resemblance. . . .The process may reveal new points of contact amng the Inres 
of medieval queens, miply new ways of lookmg at royal women to focus 
future research, 

tu broader texms it is the effort to understand the public d e s  of queens by cornparine 

them to universaiities formed about queenship more genedy. This d o w s  scholan to 

m a p Q  to excess the virnies and vices handed dom in anecdote and iegead, reducing queens to a moral 
puppet show complemeating "geat,'" ''weak" or "evil" kings." John Carmi Parsons, Eleanor of Castde: 
Queen and Societv in Thirteenth-Centrny Endand (New York: St. Martin's Press, 1995)' 2. 

"For statements made conçerning how the study of queenship emged since the 1960's see Rachel 
Gibbons, 'Review Article: Medieval Queenship: An Overview" Reading Medieval Studies (21, 1995) 97; 
Louise OIga Fradenburg, 'Lntroducticm: Rethinking Queenship" in Louise Olga Fradenhg, d. Women 
and Sovereigntv (Edioburgh: Edinburgh University Ress, 1993). 1; and John Carmi Parsons, ed, 
Medieval Oueeaiship (New York Si. Martin's Ress), 1. 

'For a mare complete definiticm of this genre of history see Jennifer Carpenter and Sally-Beth M a c h ,  
eds., Power of the Weak: Studies an Medieval W o m  (Urbana- University of Illinois Ress, 1993, .mi- 
xvii; John Carmi Parsons, Eieanor of Castile: Queen and Societv in Thirteenth-Centw Endand (New 
Y& St. Martin's Press, 1999, 5. 

* Parsons, 5. 
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analyze how spectfic queens masure up against their cornterparts 

The logical assul~lption to be made from the above outline is that the fkst type of 

history concenis the Me, no t the office, of these royal women, while the later is 

mexaicably linked to an understandmg of women and power. In contrast with this 

presupposition this thesis will demonstrate that the scholars who wro te either popuiar 

biographies of queens or studies of queemhip shared a common perception of their subject 

rnatter. Both strains of scholarship immiably focused on the queens' signaicame to 

history as a result of the political and social power these royal women held throm officiai 

and non-official c h e l s .  The three distinct periods rhat delineate this topic also reflect 

key developments in the understanding of forms of power. For the women writers, 

scholars and amateur historians who penned theu biographies in the nineteenth-century 

this was achieved by simply aclaiowledging the political role royal women at times 

assumed This historiography also recognized that queens could exen unofficial po wer as 

a result of their influence as wives and mothers. Professional historians at the tum of the 

century perpeniated this perception by providmg well documented and researched 

evidence to support examples of both fonns of queedy power. In the Iast twenty years 

historiaus have produced mcreasingly coraplex and sophisticated historiographies of how 

royal women accessed and exerted both social and political power. This continuity of 

interpretation of subject and therue is an element of the hktoriography historians today 

have yet to acknowledge. 

The elusive perception that comects the above outlined historiographies is a 

recognition that power comes m more varied forms than polirical or economic ones aione. 
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This stems h m  an acceptance that power is not necessarily bestowed or held by 

md'~dud males who exert their will over others through the use of force. A broader 

delkition sees power as the ability of md~duals or social p u p s  to attenrpt to exert thek 

win tbrough k a t s  or acts of violence, persuasion. manipulation or adherence. This 

thesis w i l  inutrate the SM m the historiography fiom a symbolic recognition of distinct 

t o m  of femde power to a functionai understanding of social power. Thomas 

Wartenburg explains that a 'VKory of social power conceptualizes the f o m  that power 

takes m mtersubjective hunian We, absiracting h m  the specific character of more 

particda- f o m  of power such as political and economic power.'" The sigdïcance that 

all these historians placed on gender and/or human mteraction preceded historians of 

women who have recently cded for gender to replace women as a more inclusive 

category of analysis." This mdicates that the topic of queens hns developed m isolation 

from women's history and the theories that dehe it. 

The historiography of queens has, since its hception, attempted to prove its worth 

by portraying royal women as si@cant historicd actors causmg both social and political 

change. The marginalization by women' s historiaus dirring the 1960's and 1970's of a 

focus on royal women did little to bolster interest in this topic. These tendencies help 

explain why historiography has maintabled its focus on the sigmficance of queens to 

political history. 

'?homas E. Wartenburg, The Forms of Power: From Domination to Transformation (Pùiiadelphia: 
Temple University Press, 1996). 3. 

''Mary Maynard, "Beyond the 'Big Three"': the Development of Feminist Theory h to  the 1990s" 
Women's Historv Review (4 [3] November 1995) 269. 
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It foilows then that only when scholars recognized that the wwe of the king couid 

exert power and idluence m their own right could the study of queens emerge m 

biographies. What triggered interest m the history of these royal women diaing the 

nineteenth century ? This thesis argues that historical interest is aroused both by fernale 

r e i g e  monarchs and the popularity of king's wives. Royal women who captmd the 

hearts and imagination of their subjects prornpted innumerable biographies. The public 

foibles and scandais of these royal wives fascinated the public and triggered Siterest m 

discovering the queens' societal roles, prrvileges, and legal rights. During the nineteenth 

and twentieth centuries these women led their lives in a public spotlight that dowed 

English society to witness tim hand theu triumphs and fdures more M y  than in previous 

years. Many people came to feel not only an afhity for these women, but also to acquire 

a sense that they actualjy knew them This knowledge of the human failings of queens and 

princesses niitiated the de-mystacation of the royal family. 

Each chapter will begin with a brief outhe of the specifc events whiçh helped 

define societal beliefs with a special eqhasis on England. This focus is required due to 

the fact that during the nineteenth cenmy the majority of authors conmbuting to the study 

were bom, lived and worked in England. The foilowing two chapters will also place 

special emphasis on eighteenth and nineteenth century women's role and the burgeonhg 

feni-mine awakenjmg experienced m England. This is necessary because female writers 

formed the majority of conmibuors at this time. This will be followed by an account of the 

approaches used by the authors and their mterpretation of the position of the queen- 

consorts. 
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The second chapter of this thesis wili exanmie the impact of events such as the 

French revolution, rnedievalism, the gotbic novel and women's participation m the public 

sphere had on historical work. This chapter outlines m greater detail than the rest of the 

thesis the events that shaped societal perceptions for the workmg classes, bourgeoisie, and 

the aristocracy m England ( 1750- 182 1). This provides an explanation w hy there was a 

growing interest m queens and queenship during the later half of the nineteenth cennuy. 

nie third chapter is an investigation of the writers and publishers of this genre of 

history. In this regard there were miportant difTerences between men and wonien authors. 

From approxmiately the 1830's ro the mm of the cenniry women formed the rnajority who 

produced histories of queens. It wiIl be argued that female writers composed biographies 

of queens as coven feminist propaganda Female writers used the history of queens and 

their participation in the public sphere or influence on society as evidence of women's 

greater capabilities and impact on history. 

B y the turn of the twentieth century the professionalization of history and of O ther 

disciplines herdded the end of women's dominance over this type of scholarship. History 

as a discrpline was now claHned by professional historians and dominated by their 

interests. The fourth chapter, therefore, wiIl shift its focus away from amateur scholars 

toward the primarily male contributors to the history of queens. W1th more training and 

better education these historiaus increashgly produced works of high academic merit. 

Unfortumtely , these O fien appeared as short articles that reproduced translated and edited 

archival docunients for acadernic journals o r  part of fun-length works. These 

circumscri'bed works left room for the continued production of popular biographies of 
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queens Wntten fairly equally by both sexes m the twentieth centuty- These amateur 

historians. however, did little to advance conceptions because they ofken smiply 

reproduced many of the bistoncd fallacies created by the Victorians. The purpose of this 

chapter is to illustrate that during the twentieth cenhiry the historiography of queens is 

deheated by two separate approaches to the history. Amateur historians contmued to 

produce popular biographies of queens while profession* began composkg short 

histories intent on interpreting queens as public figures who influenced history. 

It is the piirpose of the fdth chapter to outhe general trends of continuity and 

change to reveal the contemporary situation. By the 1980's the British Isles wimessed not 

only a reigning fernale monarch sidtaneously with its fast fernale Prime -ter but also 

the media construction of a 'Yfaisrtale" m c e s s  of Wales who captured the public 

spotlight The appearance of the fïrst two figures provided explicit evidence to prove that 

worrien could and did successfully anain prominence. This recognition provided the 

legitanization for academic scholars who wished to delve mto an understanding of f e d e  

versus male forms of power. This trend is readily apparent k u g h  a reading of the 

histonography of queens published smce the 1980's. Academics have created mcreasingly 

sophisticated arguments concerning queen-consorts and any way of analyzing power. 

SHnultaneously there was the Wgm wife of the future h g ,  Diana who, bemg young, 

beautifbl and naive, helped perpetuate the romanticized and idealized view of the role of 

royal wife and mother. This is seen through the recent publication of popular biographies 

of medieval English queens that smiply regurgitate many of the same historical fdacies 

created by the Victorians. The late twentieth century also saw kreasingly politically 
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active or powemil women. These contradictory movements heip explain why the study of 

queens is stin divided mto two historiopphical s t n h  that share a dominant 

mterpretation of queens as sigmficant historical actors. Schotars approached the study of 

queens with a cornmon purpose of ïhstrating their subjects signaicame to histoiy. To do 

this they mcreasmgly explored these royal women's forays h u g h  the official and un- 

official forms of po wer available to them 

The thesis foUows m ciironological order with each chapter representing a distinct 

stage m the historiography since 1 82 1. Roviding such a broad investigation into the 

histonography of medieval English queens will achieve several goals. The fast is to place 

the appropriate significance and importance on the pioneering scholars who helped create 

a popdar interest m the history of queens during the nineteenth century. Second, 

examinhg the historiography wiII rectrfy misconceptions concerning the smdy and ho w it 

evolved. B y composing a complete historiographical overview of the study of medieval 

English queens since 182 1, it is believed that more informed suggestions can then be made 

regardmg areas of the history in need of m e r  development. 



MEDEVALISM, MODERNISM AND 
FEMININE AWAKENING 

The a h  of this chapter is to examine the major trends that contriibuted to the 

emergence of the snidy of medieval English queens after 182 1. During the late 

eighteenth and nineteenth centuries English society experienced a medieval revivaL By 

highhghthg the events, contemporary beliefs and &tic trends surroundmg medievalism, 

a greater understanding of the influences affectmg English society is achieved In 

particuiar, eighteenth and nineteenth-century women used this renewed interest m the 

medieval period as an outlet to express emotions and relay experiences invoked by  the^ 

gender. Medievalism, as an abstract reality, aIlowed some women <O take a first tentative 

step toward questionhg societd oppression without diirectly or expiicitly refuting the 

status quo. An in-depth examination of the developnt  of this subculture explains why. 

by the mid-nineteenth century, a number of works by women emerged focuss8ig 

specificaily on medieval Engiish queeu.' These narrative histories provided intimate. 

imaginative and e ~ c i ~ g  biographicd sketches of bmier queens. Almost ovemight these 

works moved women's achievements to centre stage. By depicMg queens as public 

figures they offered as evidence a female p d g m  that chaIlenged society's view that 

women's d e  be Lmnted to the private sphere. 

Before examinhg the emergence of rnedievalism, a brief summary of some of the 

beliefs that forrned Society, affected women and led to medievalism is required. During 

the eighteenth cenniry the main ideology that mfluenced elites was the spirit of 

' ~ e e  Bibliography, 165. 



comppolitanism Micheline R Ishay, m Intemationalism and its B e r n a 4  explains that 

cosmopolitanism -- a sec* worid view conceptualized during -c and Roman 

antiquity - fostered a ''c0llecWe spirit" that downplayed narionalism by proniotmg the 

education and virtue of its 'haie propertied class."' During the Renaissance and the 

Edighterrment the idea of '-orId citiznship'" was teeStabIished in a way diar was 

facilitated by the s h e d  mterests and pmdeges enjoyed m n g  the aristocracy. This 

class dominated society through legd and govermental prerogatives that over tine 

created a set of mterests that heIped perpeniate their dominan~e.~ B y the eghteenth 

century the vahm and beliefs revered by the aristocracy fond their geatest expression in 

the quahies venerated by the Enhghtenment: unity, rationality and the proC8essive nanue 

of mankind5 An elite male's education reflected these values throygh the snidy of Latm 

and a thornu@ readmg of the classics composed durhg Roman and Greek antiquity.6 

This ideabtion of nian provided a unity, throm comxmn experience, for the 

aristorracy anowing a grmer exchange of ideas withm the European cnmmunity.' 

'~icheline R Lchay. Intematirnahm and its Betravai (Minneapolis: University of Minnesota Ress. 
1995). xxiv. 

'R J. Smith, The WC W t :  Medieval instituticms m British Th&t 1688- 1863 (Cambridge: 
Cambridge University Press, 1987). 73 

'Geraid Newman, The Rise of En-& Narimalism: A Culcurai Historv 1710-1830 (New Y& St. 
Martin's Press. 1987). and Newman, 6. 

'John hp. The Hstm Men: The Historical Profession in Endand since The Renaissance 
(Pittsburgh: University of Pittsùurgh h-, 1983). 41- 
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In particular, the aristocrats in Erance and Engiand enjoyed one of the closea 

interrelationsfnps through the imitation of ideas and cultural pwsuits, with the French 

taking the lead The Englrsh aristocracy experienced a mounring craze for ali t h g s  

French that ultimateiy resulted in the growing significance placed on the impact of the 

Norman Conquest ( 1066). This was then used to illustrate how French culture had 

doniinated English suciety smce the medieval period. The English aristocracy 

nostalgicdy evoked medieval French traditions and customs such as chivalry, romantic 

literature. the crusades and feudalism' Adoption of these traditions and customs 

re'mforced the statu quo and highlighted the donmiance of French culture in ~ n g l a n d ~  

By the mid-eighteenth century the fist phase in the emergence of medievalisrn was 

dominated by the interests pursued by the aristo~racy.'~ How did women conmibute to or 

participate in this medieval revival? To explain this phenonienon the severe societal 

consuahts h p s e d  on wonien and how some overcame this wilI be outlined. 

Arguably the fkst and rnost important hurdle women faced was their complete 

exclusion from or iimited access to formai schooling. To overcome this some wornen of 

prominent social standing used the private sphere to access the world of leamkg. An 

early example of this was the conversation parties first held m France and hosted by 

sThis freazy for di things French resulted in approximately 12.000 Enghsh visîtars traveling to France 
in 1765. This nurnber jumped to 40.000 by 1785. See Newman, 43. 

'%e period h m  1740 to 1789 is known as pre-romanticism, the dying ofneoclassicism, the rise of 
primitivism, the growth of feeling, and the spread of sensibiiity. See Newman, 88. 
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women in their salons." What is of siguficance was that though women organized these 

parties through their domination of the private sphere, thereby gainhg visr'bility m and 

access to leaming, they catered rnainly to men who formed the majority at such events." 

The most important and influentid of these eighteenth-centus, French hosts mcluded 

Madame de Geoffrin ( 1699- 1777), Germaine de Staël ( 1766- 18 17) and Madame Roland 

(1754- 1793).13 Taking their lead from the French, the English soon established salons of 

their own, the most important of which was hosted by Elizabeth Montagu (172û- 1800). 

Born on 2 October 1720 hto a wedthy famiy, Eiizabeth manied Edward 

Montagu (1742) and established a salon of her own at their London t o ~ n h o u s e . ~ ~  After 

meetmg and becoming acquinted with Voltaire' s unflattering view of Shakespeare, she 

anonymously published An Essav on the Writm~s and GenRis of Shakes~eare Comared 

with the Greek and French Dramatic Poets with some remarks upon Misrewesentations 

of Monsieur de Voltaire (1769)." The work was an immediate success, and the identity 

of the author soon reveded Montagu was not only a role mode1 for her gender but aiso 

"Elizabeth Fox-Genovese, 'Women and The Enlightenment" in Renate Bndenthal, Claudia Koonz and 
Susan Stuard, eds.. Becoming Visible: Women in Euopean History (Boston: Houghtm Mifflin 
Company, 1987). 25 1-377. 

"Marlene Le Gates, Making Waves: A Historv Of Feminism in Western Societv (Toronto: Copp Clark 
Ltd, 1996), 136. 

' 3 L ~ e  Brakeman and Susan GaLi, eds., Chronolow of Women Worldwide: People. Places and Events 
that Shaped Women's Histarv (Detroit: Gale, 1997). 131, and Fox-Genovese, 256. 

tSEiizabetû (Fidget) Montagu @rtD://~ww.cwrl. utexas.edU/-won,/r: Archiveci on 3 August 1998. 



provided, through her social affairsT a place that fostered wonrni' s inteknialismi6 

Labelled the 'Bluestockimgs," Montagu's &le of f d e  friends e n c o q e d  each other 

m their academic pursuitsUrSUitS Some of the women inciudeci Elizabeth Carter's Poe- on 

Several Occasions (1762)' Catherine Talbot's Essavs on Various Subi- (1772), Hester 

Chapone's Letters on the hprovenient of the Mind (1773)." The support these women 

provided each other was crucial, @ing them the se&-confidence to pursue their goals at a 

time when society only hesitantly accepted very Limiteci female participation in public He. 

SiIrndtaneously, another more açcessMe public forum for f d e  mteraction 

emerged m the debatmg society. In London this cheq fom of recreation -- 6 pence 

approximately for admission -- grew rapidly m popularity amongst women I8 Due to the 

mcreasing demanci, wonien haQ by the 17801s, organized four all-female societies: La 

BelIe Assemblée, the Female Parliament, the Female Congress and the Carlisle House 

Debates for WomenL9 The frm step in o r g e  such a debate was to advertk m 

advance the intended question for discussion At the debaie, remarks and opinions Mm 

the audience were received and then voted upon to detemine the outcome." Many of 

the most pop* and profitable subjects dealt with the role of women m society 

'%a Beiie Assemblée ur The Bluestockings Archives: University of Massachusetts 
(h ttp://om~a.r;c.umb~edU/~fayerie/;ifchive3htrol): Archiveci on 4 Au,pst 1998. 

" ~ a  Beiie AssembIée or The BIuestockines Archives: University of Massachusetts 
@i~:/lomeacc.~.txiu/-fa~e/arcfiive3h~]: Archiveci on 4 August 1998. 

"Donna T. Andrew, "'The Passion for Public Speakmg': Women's Debating Socieries" in Valerie Frith, 
ai. W0me8 and Hïstcny. Voices of Earlv Modern Endand (Toronto: Coach House Ress, 1995). 165. 



providbg many, perhaps for the fïrst tirne. with a public forum m wbich to express 

feelings and experiences unique to k i r  gender. 

Wonien also contrïbuted to and pwiicipated in a much less esteemed pursuit by 

reading and writmg go thic novels." This "minor Literary upheavai" -- characterized by its 

sentimental and r o m t i c  style -- e m g e d  during the second half of the eighteenth 

century and is traditiondy explained as a reaction q a t  the Enlightenment's veneration 

of reason, order and politics. Approximately 5.000 go& books were produced between 

1760 and 1820? Set m the Middle Ages these novels reveiled in the mysticai and 

spintuai quality that the Catholic medieval period seemed to ernbody. Traditiondly the 

publication of the tast gothic novel is amibuted to Horace Waipole's The Castie of 

Otranto (1764)~ although Sarah Fielding's The Historv of ûphelia (1760)," and Thomas 

Leland's Lonesword, Earl of Salisbury (1762) preceded it? Regardless, by the late 

eighteenth century this was the most popular f o m  of fiction m England with women m 

particular flocking to read and produce their own gothic novels? A common 

" ~ h e  Gothic Literature Page: The Enprlish Gothic Novel from 1764- 1820 

%e Gothic Literature Page: The English Gothic Novel kom 1764- l 8 X  
~rtp://members.aol.COlll/iam~iph~c. html): Archiveci on 3 August 1998. 

"Laura Dabundo, ed., Encvclopedia of Romanticism Culture in Britain. 1780s to 1830s (New York: 
GarIand Publishing Inc., 1993). 603. 

"~arah Fielding, The Historv of ODheiïa (New York: Garland Publishing, 1974). 

%rginia Blain. Patricia Clernents and Isobei Gnmdy, eds.. The Feminist CornDanion to Litaature in 
Encrlish: Wornen Writers from the Middle Ages to the Rsent (New Haven: YaIe University Press, 
1990). 445. 

%anne Shattock, The Oxfard Guide to British Womrn Writers (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 
1993), 185. 



explmation for this aiterest in the go thic novel is that it pmvided women with a medium 

within which to express emotions concemgig experiences specific to their gender: 

It has been variously read as f d y  romance, as  voicing inarticulate female 
fears of male viotence. as combinhg the thrill of adventure with the 
reassurauce of a passive victim herome, or heromed, or as subversively 
protesting a g d  the feminine mystique and gendered allocation of 
PO wer." 

Female wntrÏbutors to this genre mduded: Sophia Lee's Recess: A Taie of Other Times 

( l783), Anne Fuller's Alan Fitz-Osborne (1786). A m  Radcliffe's Sicilian Romance: A 

Highland S tom ( 1790) ," Jane Austen' s Northanger Abbey ( 1 798)29 and Mrs. Bonho te's 

Buneav Castle (1796)~~' In this way women had conmbuted to the siowly emerging 

mterest m the medieval period in a lmiquely gender specific way that provided an outlet 

for feelings aroused by their sex. 

As the eighteenth century wore on the desire to revive the Middle Ages took on 

kcreasmgly varied f o m .  The medieval or gothiç revival sho wed in Horace Walpole' s 

interest m architecture. In 1748, Walpole purchased Strawberry Hin and remodeiIed it in 

the gothic style. To&y the castle-like structure is considered one of the most fanious 

neo-gothic buildings erected m England.31 It was also at this time that it became 

3 h n e  Radcliffe is msidaed me of the pre"ere gohc  novelists. For a list of works by Radclitfe see 
Appendix 3. 

30The Gothic Literature Page: The Engilish Gothic Novel h n  1764- 1820 
(httD://me~.;ioi.~~m/imudolphdbanc.h Archiveci on 3 August 1998. 
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fashionable m England to build gothic nims m garcien~.~~ Another conservative who 

conm%uted to the medieval revival m architecture was King George iII (1738-1820). 

George commissioned the premier gothic revivalist, James Wyatt, to serve as his personal 

architect. He also remstated the Order of the Garter Knights in an elaborate ceremony 

held m 1805.~~ In these ways George, m the last remaining decades of the eighteenth 

century, paid homage to his feudal roots in an anempt to bolster the prestige and stability 

of his constitutional nionarchy through the use of historical authonty. 

By the end of the eighteenth century, it seemed women were mcreasingly willing 

to chanenge their resaicted access to public life tbrough th& participation in salons, 

debating societies and in print. Women's increased visiIbility m public He sparked intense 

debates concedg the necessity of fernale educationY The Literary and public niche 

women had slowly carved out for themselves provided them with the confidence to argue 

for women's case in print. Two of the mst important writers who advocated for 

women's education were Mary Woiktonecraft ( 175% 1797) m Thouehts on the 

Education of DauPhters ( 1787)~' and Mary Hays ( 1760- 1 843) m Anonmus Aprieal to 

33Mark Girouard, The Return to Camelot: Chivalrv and The Engiish Genrlem (New Haven: Yale 
University Press, 198 1), 24. 

Usorne eighteenthantq works that encouraged women's inteliectual developmat include T h o m  
Se& The Female Rifit to Literature (1748), John Duncombe, The Feminiad (1751). Mary 
W o U s t m d t ,  Thou&ts on the Educa~iw of Daughters ( 1787) and Catherine Macauiay, Letters on 
Educatioo (1790). See La Belle Assemblée or The Bluestockings Archives: University of Massachusetts 
@tt~:l/om~acc.umb.~u/~fa~mc/'achi~e2html): Archived on 4 Augus t 1998. 



the Men of Great Britain on Behalf of Women (1798).j6 Woilstonecrafi was born into a 

poor Io wer-midd1e class f d y  and sustained herself by working as a ladies' coqanion, 

govemess, schoohistress and fmaly as a writer? Hays -- bom into a famïiy of 

'Rational Dissenters" m Southw ark -- wro te nufllierous works mcludmg fiction, non- 

fiction, chiidren's books and semons. The money from those dowed her to support 

hancially her widowed mother and two sisters." Rior to the Revolution ( 1789) Hays 

met Wollstonecraft whom she greatly admired and attempted to e~ndate.~' 

Unfommately Hays' opinion of Wollstonecraft placed her m a minority m n g  

their contemporaries who -y viewed the radical views of both with derision and 

disparaged them for the abnormal lives they led? This was partly due to the appearmce 

of a posthumous biography, Memoirs of the Author of a Vmdication of the Riehts of 

Wornan (1798)' by Wollstonecrat't's widower WilliamGodwin. Society was shocked to 

discover that while living m Paris during the French Revolution Wollstonecraft had lived 

out of wedock with an American, GiIben May, and borne his iUe@tirnate child4' In 

3 %esLie Stephen and Sidney Lee, eds., The Dictionary of National Biomphv vol xix (London: Oxford 
University Press, 1917), 398. 

"~arrea Offen. 'Was Mary WoLlstonecraCt a Feminist? A Contextuai Re-reading of A Vindication of the 
Rights of Women, 1792-1992" in Uma Para meswaran, d, Quiitine a New Canon: Stitchin~ Women's 
Words (Toronto: Black Women and W o m  of C o l m  Press, 1996). 4. - 
3 8 ~ .  S. Nichoiis. ed, The Dictionarv of National Biographv of Missing Persons (Oxford: Oxford 
University Press, 19 In, 298. 

39~anet Todd, ed., Dicrionary of British Women Writers (London: Routiedge, 1989), 321. 

"Jane Arscott, "Enciiog injustice as a Recaaditim for Politicai Equaiity: The Emancipatory Discourse of 
Mary WoUstonecraft and Marie de Gouges" in Uma Para mesman, Chiitine a New Canon, 35. 



contrast today Mary Wollstoned is m s t  fkequently heralded as one of the frrst 

ferninits for her more recognwd work Vmdication of the Rights of Woman (179 L). The 

negative reputation WoUstonecraft gamed after her death was also part of a more general 

trend that saw the persecution and censure of the women who had challenged the stam 

quo before, during and afier the French Revolution (1789)." 

The emerging feminine awakening that women experienced during the second half 

of the eighteenth century ultjmately fded to secure greater equality and &dom Rather 

women quickly lost the srnaIl footho ld they had gahed largely as the resdt of a backlash 

a g a t  their forays mto male dominated pursuits that had ken precipitated by the French 

revolution The largely negative impact the Revolution had on women's position in 

society necessitates a brief examination of this period of sotid upheavd In the closmg 

years of the eighteenth c e n w  French society rose up and overthrew its absolute 

monarchy. Women assumed the forefront of subversive activity by demonsrratmg 

publicly a g d t  king and goveninient." At tirst, public opinion m England concerning 

the French Revolution remainecl largely divided. At one ex- radicals heralded it aç a 

great achievement and associared it with England's Glorious Revolution (1 68 Their 

hopes for greater civil and political equality rested on the belief that the principles of the 

qane Rendail, The On-s of Modern Feminism: Women in Britain. France and the United States, 
1780-1860 (New York: Schocken Books, 1984), 33. 

SLNicola J. Watson, Revolution and the Farm of the British Novel 1790- 1825 (Oxfard: Clarendon Press. 
1994), 2. Watson provides examples of writers who svpported the revolutionary cause including William 
Godwin, Mary Hays, Charlotte Smith and Mary Wollstoneciaft. S e  Watson, 3, and David Cody, 
'R~rench Revolution" The Victorian Web (h ttp://w~~.st~.brorn.edu/ 



Revolution -- reason and rational thought -- would help promote refomrs. Both radicals 

and Ii'berals lauded the Revohition as the finai overthrow of feudalism and the realization 

of primciples of the Enlightenment. A few women, emboldened by revolutionary demands 

for greater keedom and equality, actively campaigned for women's equal rights m the 

new repubIic." 

One of the more signaicant of these kench revohitionary wornen was Olympe de 

Gouges (1748-1793). Afier the revolutionary governmeot published The Declaration of 

the Rights of Man and the Citizen (1789) -- a document that omitted women entirely 

fiom having any politicai or civit rights -- de Gouges responded by writïng The 

Declaration of the Riehts of Woman and Female Citizens (1789).' lhis pamphlet 

provided wornen with the same political and civil rights as men: 

Considering that ignorance, disregard of or contempt for the rights of 
women are the only causes of public misfortme and of govemmental 
corruption, they have resolved to set forth m a solemn declaration, the 
naturai, malienable and sacred rights of women; to the end that this 
declaration, constantiy held up to ail memben of society, may always 
remhd them of thek rights and duties; to the end that the acts based on 
women's power and those based on the power of men, king constanrly 
measured against the goal of all political hstitutions, may be more 
respected; and so that the demands of female citizens, henceforth founded 
on simple and mdisputable principles, may ever uphold the constitution 
and good mords and may contribute to the happmess of alLa 

Gouges can easily be seen as one of the m s t  radical feminists at this t h e  for she, lmlike 

the majority of refomiers, did not see a Merence between the rights of man and those of 

4S~arline Gay Levy and Harriet Branson Applewhite, 'Women and Political Revoluticm in Paris" in 
Brïdenthd, Koonz and Stuard, Becoming Visible, 280 and LR Gates, 1 17. 

*'AS cited in Le Gates, 138. 
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w o m q  Other radicals expresseci their dissent by founding organizations intended to 

channel support for women's rights. The most important of such groups was the Society 

of Revolutionary Repubkan Women (Fehary to October ~793)~''' Three of its most 

important members dedicated to champioukg women's n&ts hcluded Pauline Léon, 

Etta Palm d'Aelders and Theroigne de ~ 6 r i c o u r d ~ ~  Their often militant and radical 

public participation shocked the establishment who had not foreseen this revolutionary 

deveiopnient. 

Such militant and visible political action by women m France did linle to ease the 

reservations conse~~atives in England entertained toward the revolution. In response. the 

consemative elements of the elite moved quickly and aggressively to attack the spirit and 

events surroundmg the revolution. Completely t e d e d  that the same events could sweep 

England into its own revolution, the fist public denunciation arrived with the publication 

of Edmund Burke's Reflections on the Revolution m France ( l790)." Burke, iïke many 

other conservatives, argued that radical change was unlawful and unnaturaL He 

contended that the developnient of philosophical and ideological beliefs occurred 

naturally over rnany centuries to t o m  the ''wisdorn of the ages."" Published prior to the 

violent tum of the revolutionary movement, Burke used the minor discodons 

'('Le Gates, 139. 

"David DufT, Romance and Revolution: Sheiiev and the Politics of a Genre (Cambridge: Cambridge 
University Press, 1994). 15. 

5 2 ~ i r o ~ d ,  23 and Duff, 14. 
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experienced by the Queen of France, Marie Antoinette, to proclami the end of chivahy." 

He stated tbat, '7 thought 10,000 swords ontst have leaped h m  rheir scabbard to avenge 

even a look that threatened her with msult. But the age of chivalry is gone."" Burke 

surmn>ned the chivalric code of the Middle Ages to highlight an even pater  disruption 

to the s t a m  quo. If cbivalry was &ad did that mean the traditional role of womn withm 

society had also changed? If tradition once protected wonien by arguing for their 

inferioriq, did the end of cbairy mean equality for women? Burke's Reflections had 

obviously struck a chord as, afier more than 50,000 copies of the booklet were sol& a 

Stream of responses sparked the Pamphlet war of 1790.'~ 

The principles set fonh by the revolution enabled womn and men of all socid 

means to demand greaer political and civil rights. This heigbtened political awakening 

mon gave pause to aristocrats, hberals, and many of the rnicI.de and w o r h g  classes m 

England who had at fnst supporteci the rev~lut ion~~ The radical and violent mm that the 

revolutionary movemnt proceeded to take deepened antagonisms. By January 1 793. 

the French kmg was executed (the queen's execution followed in 1794); the French 

govemment then declared war on Britam and proceeded to purge its own ranks with the 

S 3 ~ g e  Claeys, ed., Potiticai Writings of the 1790s vol i, Radicalism and Reform: Rrsponses to Burke 
1790- 179 1 (Lxiadan: William Pickering, 1995). W. 

5sDuffv 9. C l a e y ~  stares that approximately 4.000 pamphiets appeared between 179 1 and 1795. See 
Claeys, iiv. 
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c o m c e m e n t  of the Terror (September 1793 to July 1794).= Wornen were m n g  the 

prhary targets because the revohitionary goveniment feared the disruptive and radical 

elements tbat female organization inspireci? AU women' s clubs, in particular the Society 

of Revolutionary Republican Women, were disbanded in the fall of 1793. Wonien were 

then de& the right to attend political meetmgs, assemble in groups of Iarger than tnre 

mdividuals, petition or jom the  ami^.'^ The persecution of mdividual women was even 

more severe: Olympes de Gouge and Madanie Roland were executed, Ena Palm 

d'Aelders and Germaine de Staël were exiled wMe Th6roigne de M6ricourt was 

corrnrritted to a Iunatic asylum6' This backlash against women received further 

confÎrmation after Napoleon seized control of the French govenmient In 1 804. 

Napoleon rebtated pauiarchal law that placed control of property m the hands of 

husbands." It also meant that wives needed then husbands' consent to Live apan h m  

them, attend University and work outside the homd2 Husbands retained sole custody of 

children and even had the right to have them mq>risoned W~ves faced a two-year prison 

sentence if found guilty of adultery and even death if their husbands caught them in the 

nClaeys, xvüi. 

58RendalI, 5 1. 

'9Le Gates, 139. 

% Gates, 137. 

"kvy, 300. 

6%e Gates, 149. 
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act. By the turn of the century the French govemment was not alone m t i g h t e w  its gr@ 

over society to create a false impression of political a .  social stability- 

In response to the violent of the revolution, public opinion in England 

bec- mcreasmgly rmited a g a t  a society that seemed to be spiralling out of controL 

In England it seemed to many that the seeds of unrest had already k e n  sown due to the 

growing civil disobedience: two naval mutinies ( 1797) and reports of subversive activities 

by radical groups. The Irish revolt, supported by the French revolutionary goverament, 

heightened anxietiesma English society was imaed more than ever before against any 

activity or group that could sweep the British Isles mto its own revolution. The French 

revolution was ultimately a fadure for those radicals 1 England who had hoped it would 

bring geater freedom to their country. The ensuing Napoleonic wars also conmbuted to 

the justification of heavy handed measures to ensure the preservaàon of the old order in 

Englanda This resulted m the govemment passmg legislation that nispended Habeas 

Corpus (1794) and banned public meetings.65 

It is at this t h e  that mwlievalism, as an outgrowth of rornanticism gained wider 

support and recognition m England? Examples of this movement fomd expression in 

66Charles Deiiheim. The Face of the Past: The Preservation of the Medievai inheritance in Victarian 
Endand (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1982), 4. 
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the revival of gothic poeay, architecture and the pabtings of the Re-Raphaeiitesiites6' By 

the second half of the eighteenth century the aristocracy's traditional reverence for 

French culture was mcreaSmgly met with h o s t .  fbm the bourgeois and working 

classes that felt bemyed and hinniliated by the deference r e q d  of themu Instead 

rnany turneci to the Anglo-saxon period and embraced their English heritage. This 

resulted m a risIng tide of nationalism spawned by anti-foreign and d-aristocratie 

in~hat ions .~  The priniiiry cause of this p w h g  intolerance was largely due to the 

h c i a i  burden placed on the middle and wor- classes who financed Britain's almost 

contmuous wa. effort: the Seven Years' war, the Amxican War of Independence. and 

the conflicts with the revolutionary and Napoleonic govermnents of  rance."' B y the tum 

of the cennuy some individuals explored theu national heritage with p w i n g  enItnisiasm 

This resulted in the compilanon and pubiication of "native" or "prhtive" folk work such 

OThe English romantic movement copied the spontaneity of the medieval romance through poeur- 
Three important contributors to this styie were William Wordsworth, Samuel Tayior Coleridge and 
WWam Blake. 

"Simmons argued further thai those with political interests interpreted the Norman Cmquest as 
respsiMe for stifling Saxon consticurionalism. CTare A. Simmrais, Reversinp the Conquest: tfizitorv 
and Myth in Nineteenth-Cesturv British Literame (New Brunswick R q e s  University Press, 1 WO), 3; 
and Newman. 228. 

%e two most significant events, on a macm level, included the Industrial (1750-1850) and French 
revolutims (1789). Girouard, The Rehtrn to camelu€, 23; and DeUheim, 13. 



as: ballads, poetry, dance and In literanire this movement emphasized elernents 

kom the medieval period that mcluded heroism, chivdry, mystery and passion. 

One of the most important conmbton to medievalism was the famous hiçtorian, 

novelist and collecter Sir Walter Scott. Throughout his Me Scott consaucted a living 

reality m üne with his co~lservative. royalist and medieval sympathies." Scott's most 

lavish and exotic m i t e  to medieval architecture was his purchase and extensive 

remodehg of Abbo tsford Scott used this "bonial pile" to replace his lost mheritance, 

Dryburgh, after his relative SOM it." Scon's prolific and popular novels provided the 

hancial b a c h g  needed for hEn to play his idealized role, that of retired country squire. 

However, Scott's most lavish and exo tic tribute to medievahm is the impact his 

histoncal novels had on contemporary society." 

At the nini of the centuq the historical wvel captured society's nationalist m o d  

by relatmg a distinct inbentance m England as weü. 75 Mark Girouard' s The R e m  to 

7'The îïirst published work of this genre was Thomas Percy's Reliques of Ancient Endish Poetrv (1765). 
In it Percy claimed thai a continuous British poetic tradition existeci. S k o n s  argues that in "editing 
these poems, mcy] was asserting the value of heritage, and the interest in oid literary remztins 
prompted by the ballad 'tevival" (a term itseif suggesting a concrete past) expanded to include other 
iiterary fcmns." Simmnns, 45. 

73For a picture of Abbotsford see Stephen Barin, The Ciothing of Clio: A Studv of the Representation of 
History in Nineteenth-Centurv Britain and France (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1984). 94. 

''Scott's literary tributes to the MidcUe Ages include: Ivanhoe (I820), The Talisman (1825). Quentin 
Durward (1823), Anne of Geierstein, Count Robert of Paris. Castle Dmgerous and the Sieee of Malta 
See A. N. Wilson, The Laird of Abbotsford: A View of Sir Waiter Scott (Oxford: Oxford University 
Ress, 1980), 157. 



Camelot: Chivab and the Enelish Gentleman, c o n c e p ~ d  the impact of Scott's 

writing: 

Scott gave his thousands of readers a Walter Scott of the Middle Ages 
that captureci their enagination because it was presented so vividly, was so 
dBerent €rom the Iife they themselves h e d  yet seemed to express certain 
virtues and characteristics which they felt their own age was m need of-76 

In short, Scott's greatest influence lay in his ability to capture the spirit of the Middle 

~ g e s . ~  This sparked the imagination that m tum mfhienced many to smdy their 

seemingly lost Inheritance. Scott's writing came at a time when English society hungered 

for history to fulfin rismg national 10ngings.~~ As a result, a number of historians turned 

to the study of their national history: Catharine Macaulay, Jotm Mîüar. John Whitaker, 

John Pinkerton and Robert ~adarlane, '~  

This focus on England's medieval idmitance stood m direct opposition to the 

formal, rationai, scientific and artificial qualities that the neoclassicism of the 

Eaiightemnt had revered" It altematively tieed the individual h m  a iigd mtellecd 

76G6r~uard 34. AS Wilson hinher argues. " Emoticmaiiy. Scott reveaied the past to the nineteenth 
cennay, I s s  through the novels in which he actuaiiy possessed a weahh of historicai insight md memury 
than rhrough the romances; and he did so not m l y  for the pets. but for the serious historians, the 
novelists. the romancers and the architects." Wdsm, 153. 

77 Wism ais0 States thal "Somethbg over a thousand paintings [were] inspired by [Scott's] work and 
weii o v a  50 operas, not to mention the Gothic residences. all parcalMg a Little of the quality of 
Abbotsford" Wilson, 3. 



structure by pmvidmg an escape -- the snidy of history -- belpmg many overcome 

feelings of social dislocation caused by revolution and mdustnalizati~n.~' This emerging 

interest in history ultimately resulted m the foundation of societies that pursued the 

publication of ancient and medieval manuscripts in an effort to retneve and pumie 

England's native past. The fÏrst of such learned societies to be establûhed had ken the 

London Society of Antiquaries ( l707),~' but the nineteenth century saw many more 

emerge. Examples mclude the Roxburgbe Club ( 18 12), the Camden Society ( l83O), and 

the Royal Historical Society ( l868)." The male mercibers of the upper classes dominated 

many of these clubs, but as the nineteenth century wore on their mernberships were 

extended or new societies emerged catering to the male rnembers of the 10 wer classes. " 
Why were these clubs so popular and the mterest m English history so widespread?" 

''Nina Auerbarch, Woman and the Demon: The Life of a Victorian Mvth (Cambridge: Harvard 
University Ress, 1983). 1. An example of tbrs type of work is found in Richard Hurd's Letters on 
Chivalrv and Romance (1762). Hurd extoiied the Wtues of Romanticism found in medievai and early 
modem poetry. See Newman, 109. Also published at this time was Samuel Johnson's Lives of the Poets 
(1779-8 l), and Thomas Warton's Historv of English P o e ~  (1774-81). See Newman, 113; J. W. 
Burrow, 'The Sense of the Past" in Lawrence Lerner, ed, The Victorians (London: Methuen and Co. 
Ld, 1978). 123. and W. A. Speck. A Concise Histw of Britain 1707-1975 (Cambridge: Cambridge 
University Press, 1993). 5 1-53. 

%abundo. 8. Other societies included the Atbenaeuni Club ( 1 8%) whose rnembers exceeded 1,300 
people and the Society of Dilettanti (1733). 

8*~ccompanying this cultural flowering of historical societies there also occurred the publication of 
Johnson's Dictionam of the Ennlish Lanp~a~e (1755), the Biomaphia Britannica (1747-66). the 
Encyclopedia Britannica (1768-7 1), the founding of the Royal Academy ( 1768) and the opening of the 
British Museum (1759). See Newman. 1 12. 

8sSome female clubs included Albemarle (1875). Bath and Counv Ladies' Club (1896) and Baners Club 
(1871). See Janet Horowitz and  AM^ K, Clark, eds., The Englishwoman's h v i e w  of Social and 
Industrial Questions: An Index (New York Garland Publishing, 1985)' 56. 
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One answer to this question was that in England after the French revolution 

English there occurred a prolongeci period of "anti-Jacobinism" In order to corne to 

terms with the social upheaval caused by the Revolution many tumed to history to dori@ 

England's past accomplis~nts in order to add lustre to new ones. This era of 

suppression also faciltateci the consolidation of consemative political bterests that 

successfidly squashed any radicalism until the end of the Napoleonic wars (1820)? After 

twenty years of suppressed radicalism a well fennented expression of dissent was finally 

released upon the most visible symbol of govenunent authority: the royal famiy. 

By the end of George IV's reign (1 830)' medievalism had touched every Ievel of 

society indiscriminate of social and economic stam as weIl as political or religious 

beliefs." In its fkst stage the medieval revival was utilized by the upper classes to benefit 

themselves; now the utidde and working classe interpreted rnedievalism to suit their own 

ends. The widespread use of histoncal authonty by all social classes m England make it 

difficult to form generalizations about something that r e e e d  a minor movernent. At its 

mo st basic level medievalism is often explained as society' s response to madernismd8 B y 

reclamimg a past mheritance, English society shaped the values of present and future 



generati~ns.'~ hi short, md~duaIs used historical authority to reaffnm or challenge 

societal continuity diaing a tirne of seemingly uncontrollable change?' 

The evenhial outlet for these expressions occurred when George IV ( 1762- 1830) 

h d y  succeeded his father to the throue of England in 1820. The cause of these 

problems Iay in George's h a g e  to Princess Caroline of Bnmswick ( 1768- 182 l), on 8 

April 1795.'' The "Caroline Affair" began with George's father arranging his maniage to 

a protestant princess. The prince of Waies had only acquiesced under the assumption 

that parfiament would then settie the enormous debts he had accrue& The match was an 

unmitigated disaster, for the prince, a bigamist, gambler and later adulterer, revered 

quaiities m a woman which Caroline did not possess. Surprisingly, his shoddy treamient 

of his bride did no t dampen Caroline's zest for He. Instead of wdowing m this neglect 

and rejection she set up her own h o w ,  threw lavish parties and evenNaily travetled 

O verseas. 

To Say the couple hated each other is kmd They produced one &@ter, 

Charlotte ( 1796- 18 17). during their kst  year together." As heir to the throne Charlotte 

w as a wildly po pular figure. She s tood in stark contrast to the reprehensible behaviour of 

her M e r ,  mother and uncles. Her parents soon separated and Caroline evennially lefi 

8 9 ~ l i e  Workman and Kathleen Verduin, eds., Medievahm in Endand II (Cambridge: D.S, Brewer, 
1996), 5. 

Wellheim, 3, and Workman, 3. 

''Thomas W. Laqw, 'The Queen Caroline Affair: Politics as Art in the Reign of George IV." Journal 
of Modern Historv (54 [3j September 1982) 41-82. 

%. A. Smith, A Queen On Trial: The Affair of Oueen Caroline (Dover: Alaa Sutton Publishing, 1993), 
7. 



the country to travel on the continent. On 2 May 18 16 Princess Charlotte &ed h c e  

Leopold of saxe-~oburg-~aafeld" In 18 1 8, afier several miscarriages. the princess was 

again pregnant. The press closely monitored Charlotte's progress providmg the general 

public with an image of the* future sovereign in terms the average person could idenm. 

This fostered suppon and sympathy for the continued health and happiness of their funue 

queen and her young family. After g i a g  birth to a stiIIborn son, Charlotte died as a 

result of complications frorn the prepancy. The entire country mounied because she had 

become the symbol of dornestic happiness and England's hope for the funue." Stephen 

C. Behrendt's 'Mourning, Myth and Merchandising: The Public Death of Princess 

Char10 tte" concepnializes English society 's reaction to the death of the pprincess: 

The people came, not surprismgly, to see in Charlotte's plight a measure 
of the* own, and because she was amactive bo th physically and socidy 
(in conaast to both her parents), they found it easy to mvest her with what 
we may recogaize as essentially mythic qualities that reflected their own 
aspirations as weU as their idealistic nationdistic view of 'Englishess' : 
iiveliness, exnoversion, mdependence of mind and spirit, and an easy 
commerce with the public generall~.~' 

Public rnoiirning was soon translated mto more tangible f o m  when Charlotte's image 

was depicted on consumer goods lïke ceramic tea services, commemorative coins, 

93David Williamson. Brewer's British Rovalty (London: Casseil, 1996), 168. 

%Dra Wahram, "'Middle-Class' Domesticity Goes Public: Gender, Class and Politics from Queen 
Carohne to Queen Victoria1' Journal of British Studies (32 [4) October 1993) 401. 

'%tephen C. Behrendt, "Mourning, Myth and Merchandising: The Public Deaih of Rincess Charlotte" 
in The Death of Princes Charlotte Augustus (1796- 18 17): A Research Archive (httT):h~ac20- 
l.mixlab.vir~aedu/-~4k/Q1~10Ite/~ Archiveci on 3 August 1998. 



scarves, nbbons, and a sculpture erected at St. George's Chapel, ~rndsor? Biographies 

of Charlotte soon appeared and mcluded Wrniam Hone's Authentic Memoirs of the Life 

of the Late Lamenteci Princess Charlotte (18 17) and Thomas Green's Memoirs of her 

Late Royal Hidmess Charlotte Augustus of Wdes ( 18 18). 

This aagic loss and its Impact on the nation was also captured through poetry. 

One such c o n m i o n  was made by a young Agnes Smckland -- author of Lives of the 

b e n s  of England -- who anonymously published 'Monody on the Death of the Princess 

Charlotte" for the Norwich Mercurv in 18 17? 

ChiIl Autumi blast hath swept away 
The srniling gift of Sumner's sky 
And darkly sad and witheringly, 
They droop and die 
A keener chïll, a wilder blast, 
O'er England's brightest prospects passed, 
And heavy, was the murnful hou 
When sunk m death her Royal Flowef8 

These words concepnialized the loss experienced in England following the death of their 

princess and England's perceived hope for the future. Many had also believed that 

Charlotte's succession would have brought an end to goverrunent corruption through the 

legislation of reforrn * 

%tephen C. Behrendt. 'Mourrilng, Myth and Merchandising: The Public Death of Pnncess Charlotte" 
in The Death of Pnncess Charlotte Aumisnis 11796-18 17): A Research Archive (http://sparc2û- 
1. Lmiulab. virginiadu/-üms4k/Charlot~e/): Archiveci on 3 Au,oust 1998. 

'?anet Tocid, ed., Dictionarv of British Women Writers (London: RouLledge, 1989). 653. 

%Uns Pope-Hennessey, Ames Strickiand: Bioaapher of the Ouekns of Eneland 1796-1874 (London: 
Chatto and Windus, 1940). 16. 

Worothy Tbompson. Queen Victoria: Gender and Power (Lmdon: Virago Press, 1990), 7. 
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As an only child, Charlotte's death sparked a niamage fienzy when the king's 

brothers hunied to fïnd brides to ensure the line of succession. Mer hearing the news of 

her damter's death, Caroline questioned, 'This is not only my last hope gone, but what 

bas England 10st."'~ Caroline lost not only her daughter but the last link holdmg her 

marriage together. George, lmhampered by a daughter's love for ber mother, initiated 

divorce proceedings bown as the "Caroline Affair."LO1 

For his coronation George N r e W  the Ceremony of the Challenge where the 

k g ' s  champion on horseback and in fidl a m u r  would enter the banquet hall to &fend 

the h g ' s  honour. Three himdred guests wore period costumes while spectators viewed 

the entire medieval event from gotbic galleries built especidy for the banquet.lm 

Deiembed that Caroline shodd have no part m the ceremony, George offered her 

£50.000 to r e h  on the She r e k d  to be bought off and retumed to 

~nglancl'" The Times amiounced the queen's amVal, invoking history and nationalism m 

her support: 

We shodd be mclined to say, that neither at the landmg of Wiam the 
Conqueror, w r  at that of the Earl of Richmond, nor of WïIlim III, were 
the people's bosoms of this menopolis so much agitated as they were last 



night, wben it was known her Majesty the Queen of England had once 
again - bmvely we wiü say - once again set her foot on British g r o ~ d ' ~  

Ln retaliation George petitiowd the House of Lords to pint him a divorce on grounds of 

adultery.LO Unfommately the king had h e d  nich a completely immoral existence his 

unpopularity plimged even lower. Riblic opinion muld not tum a blind eye to the 

hypocrisy and obvious se& double standard George attempted to hide behind lm 

Eqlish society rallieci to support the queen, determineci to prove to Burke and 

society at large that, rmlike France, cbivahy m Engiand was ahe  and weE Historian 

Dror Wohram pinpoints the 'Caroline Affak" as the pivotal event that provided a 

consciousness for the formation of middle class vahies. Public opinion backed the queen 

because as a "wronged womm," the courageous or chivalrous action was leap to her 

defence?" The middle class was not the only social group that identifiecl and used the 

symbolic nature of Caroline's predicarnent to feed their O wn political mterests. 

Radicals used the mal to openly criticize the govenunent for corruption and the 

aristocnçy's lack of m~ral i ty . '~~ Thomas Laqueur's 'The Queen CarolÏne AffaV argued 

She [Caroline] provideci a shield behind which to de@ and confront 
authority in relative safety; at the height of post - Napoleonic repression, 

lmThe iist of Gearge's sios are too n m u s  to outline here, but induded bigamy, adultery and 
corruption. See Thompsm. 15. 

'wSmith, xi. 



censorship was heipless agamst so massive a mbilization, one which, in 
any case, asked only that the rights of the king's consort be recognizedgnizedLt0 

Radicals equated the queen's honour with the constitutional rights of the people and 

argued that both sufiered under a compt, unjust and oppressive systemtL1 In this way 

they justified challenging the legitjmacy of the government. 

People petitioned in the streets for Caroline and forced spectators to cheer for 

the queen. One slogan chalked on the wall stated 'The Queen Forever, the King m the 

 river.^^^ 12 This type of campaigning quickly detenorated mto violence. Individuais 

physicdy attacked by the m b s  included the aristocrats who supported the king, 

magistrates and the military. The degree to which Caroline's trial threatened the social 

order was mterpreted by Princess Lieven, a Russian aristocrat living in London, in a letter 

written to her relative Prince Metternich: 

1 am very m h  atiaid we may reach the crisis which I have long feared; I 
have told you of my d e t y  on this score. The Miniçters are m a most 
dangerous position. They have put up a giorious fight a g a t  greatest 
diff?dties, foreign and domestic, that have ever confronted a government; 
and now they are going to be defeated by a ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ '  

This passage indicated how volatile the situation had become. Supporters of Carohe 

also sent her presents of dresses, bonnets, carpets and plateware. Among them were 

"@Laqueur. 421. 

'"Laqueur. 434. 

"%queur, 424. 

Il3& cited by Smith, 35. 
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seventeen petitions from ail f d e  gmups dekndmg the queen? Women, it se*, 

took the Mortunes of Caroline personally. Many consequently railied in ber support. 

The sexual double standards that the aial highlighted uniteci wonien behmd a 

political cause as never before. Caroliw's dafculties broyght the "h@ty" of women's 

Iegal position m m a g e  under harsh scr~tmy.~" Neither the queen w r  any other 

woman for that matter. under English law, codd divorce her husband on any gromds 

includmg adultery or abuse. Custody of children also remainecl the sole prerogative of 

husbands. When Caroline and George separated he allowed her ody k t e d  and 

supenised access to their daughter.116 Upon mmiage a d e ' s  property revened to the 

control of the husband even if the couple separated In case of abandonment or death, dl 

property was turned over to male trustees."' The aial of Caroline effectively hqxred a 

h o  wn adulterer from divorcing his wife on the grounds of adultery. The matter rested 

on George's attempt to rid himself of an unwanted wife and not from any kind of physical 

or hancial misueatnmt. This made Caroline's case the exception to the nile as her very 

public He pro tected her from such neamient. 

"'AS Smith ehcidaies, "Women were legay, sociaily and persondy inferior to men, and they had no 
poiitid rights - they were not themselves citizens of the state; had no right to vote, d d  n a  sir in 
Parbameat and, though in certain cîrctl~llstances Lhey miid aquire or inherit peerags they could appear 
in the House of Lurds oaly on ceremonial occasions, and then not in their own rïght but as gustS of 
h u s h d s  or brothess." See Smitb, 99. 



The precursurs to such polflcal action were the abandoued and rnistreated wives, 

many of whom tirst defended queen Caroh's actionsZiS Som fought for women's 

equality before the law, while the majority sought the continued protection by society of 

womn on the grounds of female mkiority. Mary Hays. Caroline's contemporary 

Burke had he now hed, would have retracted his assertion, that the age 
of chivahy had passed away; it revive& în alI its inipassioned ferveur. 
arnidst the so berest and gravest people m the civilized world . . . Woman 
considered it as a c o m n  cause agabt the despotism and tyranny of 
nian. Morals are of no se% duties are reciprocal between king and 
bebg. l l8 

The mw who defended Caroline used any means available to argue her case. 

The lawyer and Whig MF, Henry Brougham ( 1778- 1868), was one of the queen's 

School and attencied the University of Edmburgh, evenniany gainhg adnattane to 

advocate (10 Iune 18ûû).1" He was also one of the f o u r s  and a main conmior  to 

the Edinbureh Review ( 1802). l'l After this Brougham turned his attention to politics and 

was successfully elected a MP for several years until becoming Queen Caroline's attorney 

'''Mary Hays, Mermirs of Quecm iliustrious and Celebrated -don: Rinted for T. and J. Allman. 
1821), 127. 

"'Smith, 17. 

' M c  Boase, d, Modem En&h Biomwhy: Cootaining Manv Thousand Coocise Memirs of 
Persans Who Have Died B- the Years 185 1 - 1900. With An Index of the Most Interesthe Matter 
-dm: Frank Cass & Co. Ltd, 1965). vol, i. 426. 

'2'Boase, vol. i, 426. 



general h m  22 A p d  1820 untïi ber death 7 August 182 1. l': He had linle respect for the 

queen and had accepted frer cause as bis own to himiiliate the Torie~. '~  In 18 14. 

George ' s ntinisters investigated Caroline' s deged adulterous be haviour. 

In that same year Brougham published a pamphlet entitled S o m  Lnouirv into the 

Constitutional Character of the Queen C~nçort . '~  The pamphlet contendeci thas for 

economic, social aml political reasons Enpland's queen consorts held special SU before 

the law. This provided fireedom h m  c e m  of their actions m both their public and 

private lives. Brougham argued rhat queen consorts m l y  exerted the* mdependent 

rights which nieant that their consututional privileges rerniimed inaccufateiy defmed13 

He then set out to mterpret them h8meif. He frst argued that public opinion demanded 

the joint coronation of both the king and queen to leCI@mk their rem Brougham 

mtended tris argtmmt to whq up public opinion against George for atteqtmg to deny 

his queen the h n e :  

If, therefore, Lmhappy discord bas arisen between the possessors of the 
throne, or it has ever been attempted to tu< a taint on the chaste allegiance 
of the queen and consequently on the succession, such a public 
recognition by the nionarch and by the people of her as queen, and the 
ri@ of hw issue, of those living especially, is doubly necessary for the 
hinrre tranquiElity of the r e a h  in fact a distinct refusal of a wronatioa 
either by monarch or people, would be a public deciaration that the party 
refusing does not achowledge ber as queen; and proclamis a belief and 

'-"Boase, voi. i, 426. 

'%Henry T. Vaux Brougham, Some I n a W  into the GmstiNtianal Character of the Oueen Ccawat 
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mtent; which may reasonably be thought to have views far beyond the 
mere mortification of a hated fernale? 

W~th these words Brougham reasoned that if George's attempt to divorce Caroline 

proved successful, it would then place m jeopardy the? daughter's right to succeed. 

Brougham realized that the people, who had shown their outward love and support for 

Charlotte on numerous occasions, would no t toierate any threat to the princess of WaIes' 

right to succeed h a  father. By highlighting Charlotte's correlation to her disgraced 

mther, Brougham used this line of reasoning to st i r  up public support. He &O noted 

that the famüies of foreign queens had at h e s  avenged the dl-treaûnent of their 

daughters through warfare. He then stated that "monarchs of such chivalrous spmt have 

e~isted."'~ In this way Brougham compared Caroline' s husband' s unchivairous behaviour 

toward her to other historical figures. He also hi@ghted the possmle anned confhct 

George's actions could inflict upon the hocent people of Britain who m fact supported 

their queen. 

Ironically, Brougham argued rmst convincingly that queens' specid le@ statu 

lneant that they retained independence m both thek private and public hes. l7 He a r p d  

M e r  that the special statu of queens under the Law provided them with the knefits of 

an d e d  woman or femme sole. Queens, lmWse rnarried women, retained property 

"~rougham contended that because Magna Carta did not specilidy name queens they then could not 
stand trial because they had no peers: 'Were it passible to constitute a higher court of royd peerages. 
who a l a s  d d  be her equais, it would in the queen's case be makirig her own family her judges." See 
Brougham, 19. 



and wealth of their own. They also bequeathed the* holdmgs without the king's 

permission. l8 These façtors recognized queens as individuais before the law while  the^ 

assets provided hancial mdependence ftom their h~sbands:'~ 

The cornnation of the monarch alone would not satisfy the mtent of 
ceremony as to both; because the queen bemg imifomily considered a 
single woman m the constinition (enjo ying her revenue, the controul 
of her household, h a  state, thea dignities as such) her right to give heirs 
to the reabn is not so m c h  derived fYom him, as from the peopIe's 
recognition of her as their queam 

The author cited as evidence of the queen's economic independence the revenues she 

gained through taxation, honours and real estate. It is ironic to note that niore than one 

hmdred and fifSr years passed before scholars again emphasized the nature of queenship 

and the mdependence it afforded queens through their offices, patronage and personai 

How the views expressed m the pamphlet imtuenced EngIish society is  open to 

spedation. The fact that the pamphlet rem- extant today hints at its popuiarity. 

Another indication of the popularity of the views Brougham expressed m his pamphlet is 

the farne bis mvolvement in the trial afTorded Frederic Boase's Modem English 

Biomphv no ted that the 'iesult of Queen Caroline's triai made him [Brougham] 

extraordinarily popdar and the Brougham's head bec- a comnmn tavem si=; at àme 

'%rougham declved bat, 'The distinction of her twofold charrtcter d d  not be meant to be inferred 
without a positive stacement of it; while her public capacity (if undeiïned) wouid naturaiiy be supposed 
iniiform with her private." See Brougham, 8. 

"For a full account of tbis trend please see chapter five of this thesis. 



of passmg of the Refom bill plaster casts of his head were sold by the tens of 

thousands ....'" Awther indication of its impact was found m Arthur Taylor's The Glory 

of Regahtv: An HistoricaI Treatise of the Anomting and Crowning; of the Kings and 

Oueens of Enelandu Taylor's history dealt primarily with the evolution of the 

coronation of kings from its Gerrnanic roots to its incorporation of Roman traditions. 

Taylor's study conaibuted nothhg to the greater understandmg of the queen's 

coronation; m fact, he mentioned the topic only when arguing that it lacked miportance in 

cornparison to that of the king's coronation. He argued M e r  that its only s i ~ c m c e  

lay in the sanctification of the queen's character as "the wife and mother of kings."14 

Taylor then explicitly refuted the clamis made by Brougham's Some Inciuinr hto the 

Constitutional Character of the Oueeo C o n s ~ r t : ~  

An attempt hath [sic] been made in a late anonymous pamphlet, which 
abounds more m gratuitous reasoning than historical deduction, to 
represent the coronation of the English queen as an acknowledgernent of a 
right of succession m her issue, and as "a recognition of her constitutional 
character as essential as that of the monarch hintceif.." Of these doctrines, 
however, a sufl?cient refutation raay be derived tiom the followmg 
O bvious considerations . '6 

Taylor based this contention on two main arguments. At no given time m history had the 

queen's coronation or lack thereof resulted m a succession crisis. Secondly the political 

7-3 -Boase, vol. i, 426. 

3Arthur Taylor, The Glory of Reealitv: An Historical Treatise of the Anointino and Crowninp of the 
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nature of the king's coronation distinguished it from the queen's. Engs swore an oath 

and received homage and allegiance whereas queens did net? This illusuated Taylor's 

rather scanty and h i t e d  knowledge of the queen's coronation rirual and revealed a 

nineteenth-century inentality toward women' s symbolic and passive role m society." 

ui the same year as Taylor's constitutional history Francis Lancelott's The 

Premgatives of a h e e n  Consort: 'The King's Wge is Particivant of Manv Privileees 

Above Other women3 was published. Similar in tone, the work reiterated many of the 

sarne argmnents as Brougham's pqhIe t .  Lancelott a r p d  that the laws of England 

provided the king's w ife with seven main prerogatives: 

1. Makiug Grants, Gift, or Contracts, without the king. 11. Receiving by 
Gift h m  her Husband, (which no other FerneCovert may do.) m. Suing, 
and king sued without the Kmg, &c. N. Having her Courts and ûfKces, 
as if she were a sole Person V Its being Treûson to plot a g a t  her me .  
VI. Her Trial for Onences; and, lastly, VlI. Her ancient Revenue of Queen 
G O ~ ~ ~ O  

The author went on to cite nunierous examples as evidence of his clûims. In 1858 

Lancelott would be the only male historian to publish a compilation biograpby of 

-- -. 

'7~aylor, 49. 

"An argument that the late twentieth-century histmiopphy of queens is pnmanly involved in refuting. 
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In the end Caroline reacted to her husband's actions with hostility and active 

subversion. Public opinion supported her so completely against the king that the House 

of Lords found it mipossible to proceed with their case. This provided an example of 

how, contrary to Taylor's argument, public opmion and a queen consort influenced 

history. Having won her court battle the public -- the majority stin loyal monarchists -- 

mon abandoned her cause. Shortly after the king's cormation Caroline died of a bowel 

obstruction on 8 August 1821 .32 Upon her death the public quickly rallied behind the 

queen for the 1st  time. George, the unchivalrous "gentleman" he was, attempted to 

srmiggle bis wife's c o f i  to the ship set to take her back to Brunswick for burial. The 

people would have none of it and they waylaid her fimeral conege and forced the troops 

that accompanied the body to wmd their way through the streets of l o n d o r ~ ~ ~  Henry 

Brougham aavened to Harwich to see the queen safely to the ship and later wrote: 

The multitudes assembled fkom all parts of the country were immense. and 
the pier crowded with hem, as the sea was covered with b a t s  of every 
size and kind, and the colours of the vessels were half-mast hi@, as on 
days of mouming. The contrast of a bright sun with the gloorn on every 
face was strikmg, and the guns firing at mtervals made a solemn 
'mipressioa . ..the barge that conveyed it [the coffm] bore the flag of 
England., floating over "Caroline of Bmwick,  the mjured Queen of 
~ngland. 

In contrast, when her busband, George, died nine years later (26 June 1830) his passing 

caused IittIe heartache and very few mounid In fact, The T i s  reported that m the 

33~lison Plowdea, Caroline & Charlotte: The Regen t' s Wife and Dau&ter 1795- 183 1 (London: 
Sidgwick & Jackson, 1989). 317. 



streets people acted more like revellers who rejoiced m hearing good news than 

m ~ m e r s . ~ ~  

Caroline's death and the political actMty her trial produced contnited to 

another flourishg of female activity m the pubk sphere. An kc~easingly fkequent 

medium of public participation used by women was biographies of queens. One of the 

first works by a female h t e r  to tackle the subject of queens during the modem period 

was the fnend of Mary Wollstonecrafk and supporter of women's rights, Mary Hays. 

Why did Hays, who had championed women's greater equaiity through her wding m the 

previous century, provide a watered down history of eminent women?M Biographer 

Janet Todd explained that Hays was forced to modify her fe- afier the turn of the 

century m reaction to Society's rejection of radicalismn As a result, Hays compiled a 

highly acclaimed six-volume work entitled Female B i o m h y  or Memous of Illustrious 

and Celebrated Women of AU Ages and Countries(l803).~' in the preface she explahed 

the aim of ber work: 

To excite a worthy emulaùon, the foflowing memonai of those women, 
whose endowments, or whose conduct, have reflected luster upon the sex. 
is presented more especially to the Nmg generation who have not grown 

3 6 ~ ~ r  more works by Hays see Appendix 2, 150. 

"Todd, 32 1. 

3BNiChoUs, 298. Others who ais0 contributed to the deveiopment of biographies of eminent women 
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(Hartford: Hudscm and Goodwin for 0. D. and L Cooke, 1799). See Boanie G. Smith, 'The Contribution 
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old in foIly, whose hearts have not been seared by fashion and whose 
mbds prejudice has no t yet wa~ped.~' 

In this passage Hays explaineci her mtention to inspire the next generation of women to 

ami for new heights. In this way she codd mdirectly challenge the statu quo without 

ha* to fear fiom reprisais h m  the comnninity. She later stated that her goal was "the 

happiness of my sex and their advancement in the grand sale of rational and social 

existence?' Her biographical compilation formed the basis for her later work, Memoirs 

of Queens Illustrious and CeIebrated. This work appeared the same year that Queen 

Caroline died ( 182 1)." What is of significance to no te here is that Hays' biographies of 

queens appeared toward the end of her career. This stands m contrast with the next 

generation of biographers of queens who often cut their literary teeth on this genre of 

writing, penning these histones much exlier m their careers. An explanation for this was 

the p a t e r  acceptance of wonien's literary conaibution prior to the Revotution, an event 

that precipitated a much more hostile environnient toward women in generaL Hays' 

more implicit contribution to a greater understanding of wonien' s capabilines at this time 

was meant to build a foundation that w o d d  better support women's cIaims for equality. 

The political and social upheaval that marked the turn of the centuxy helped foster 

an emerging fenmiine awakening m England yet evennially suppressed it. The French 

3 9 ~ s  tited by Women of the Romantic Period Austin: University of Texas 
(h t t p : / / ~ . ~ w r i . u t e x a s . e d u l - ~ / ~ ~  h t m l  Archived on 4 June 1 998. 

"Mary Hays, Memoirs of Queens Riustrious and Cdebrated (London: Printed for T. and J. Aliman, 
1821). 
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Revohition had provided women with the opportunity to step beyond their perceived role 

and stretch their political legs. The lack of mass support for the extension of women's 

political and civil rights aiiowed men to reimpose resmctions on women's participation in 

the public sphere. The economic and social dislocation cauçed by the rapid Pace of 

modemization and the mcreased deniand for fernale education and political nghts forced 

women's issues to the forefbnt This was fostered by the very public lives of Caroline 

and Charlotte that English women not only wimessed firsthand but helped to champion. 

Charlotte had represented Britaai's hope for a brilliant future. In conaast Caroline, who 

flagrantly disregardeci societai mores, provided the catalya that united women in defence 

of their rights. These events helped set the stage for a more widespread support and 

momennrm for the women's movernent in the second half of the nineteenth-century. 

How did the female scholars who conmbuted biographies of medieval queens conaibute 

to this growhg female awakening? The foilowing chapter will provide an in-depth 

exarnination mto the lives, inibnces and experiences of the wornen writers who 

composed biographies of medieval English queens. 



'LADY HISTORIANS' 
THE BIOGRAPHERS OF QUEENS, 1830- 1899 

"But history, reai sohm history, 1 cannot be interesteci in.. .. 1 read it a Little 
as duty, but it tek  me nothing that does not either vex or weary me. The 
quarrels of popes and kings, with wars or pestilences [sic], m every page; 
then men all so good for nothmg, and hard1y any wonien at all - it is very 
tiresorne.'" 

Catherine Morland in Jane Austen's Northauger Abbev ( 18 17) 

The second chapter of this thesis outlined why medievalism resurfaced during the 

eighteenth and nineteenth centuries and how it impacted women. In addition, the events 

surmunding the lives of princesses Caroline and Charlotte were explored to deterroine tbw 

effect on wornen's rising fe-e consciousness when medievalism had begun to dure. By 

the late 1830's Engiish society was again confronted by the prospect of another f e d e  

monarch, Victoria, whose name is used to deheate this period Victoria's successfui 

succession to the throne of England once again placed the public spotlight on a wornan. For 

Victorian women, who had Little in the way of legal or civil nghts. this meant that a w o m  

held the most visible and symboiic position of authority m a society m many ways defiued by 

f e d e  oppression From the time of Queen Victoria's çoronatioo a nlmiber of wornen, 

increasingly aware of society's double standard for them, published biographies of medieval 

English queens. b u g h  these histories they conveyed how queens, as wives and mthers 

held unofficial power as weli as official power through their stam and economic 

circumstances. This aclmowledgment provided evidence to support the wider range of 

'AS cited in Disthmished Women of Past and m e n t  (http:/fwww~e~~.cod-dboi-): Archiveci 
on 22 July 1998. 
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women's capabilities m both the public and private spheres. Fmt a brief examination of 

contemporary issues. Like Victoria's reign, wiû provide a contextual basis ihstrating the role 

these events played m fostering or hampering this type of history. This win then be followed 

by brief biographical sketches of women responsiïble for this genre m order to illustrate how 

they used history to support the emrgmg wornen' s movement. It is the primary purpose of 

this chapter to recognUR and provide the history of this first phase of the modern 

historiography of medieval English queens 

Before commencirig with rhis analysis it is first important to defme ternis emplo yed 

in this chapter to delineate these mdividuais. The most fundamental distinction to be made is 

that daferentiatmg the amateur fî-om the professional historian. For the nineteenth to 

approxhmtely the mid-twentieth century the majority of professionai historians were men 

who received fornial schooling, held teachg position in açademic institutions, and 

published extensively in academic joumals as weil as full-length mainsneam histories. In 

cornparison amateur historians did no t receive the same level of education or emplo yment 

and did not exclusively publish mahstream histones. For this chapter a further distinction 

c m  be made c o n c e d g  the wonien who wrote biographies of queens. Some of these 

women were scholars who though they did not enjoy formal schooling they did attempt to 

employ some of the same standards of scholarship employed by professional historians. In 

contrast writers of this genre simply transposecl the information found in secondary sources 

to create their O wn mterpretations without any attenipt at histoncal accuracy. 

The nineteenth-century amateur historians who penned the histories of queens 

broadened the traditional approach to history. Fist they replaced men with women as the 
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dominant historical actors m thek narratives. Second they exmrhed events occurring oot 

ouiy in the public sphere but the private one as weiL The majority of them were women 

Gram middle class fimiilies. Many grew up in d-female households either because their 

fathers died early and/or brothers departeci quickly to make their fortune overseas. As a 

resdt, these female authors needed to support themselves through literary efforts that 

included writing, editing and/or translating. The nineteenth-centq women discovered to 

have contriïted to this genre inchde: Mary Hays (l7M)- 1843),' Hannah Lawrance (1795- 

1895); Anna Browneil Murphy Jameson (1794-1860): Elizabeth Strickland (17944875), 

Agnes Strickland (1796- 1874); Mary Botham Howin (1 799- 1888); Mary Anne Everett 

'Mary Hays, Mernoirs of [Ilustrious and Celebrated Sovereims (London: T. J. ALlman. 1821). For orher 
works by Hays see Appendix 3, 150. 

3~annah Lawrance, Historical Mernoirs of the Queens of England Fkom the Commencement of the Tweifth 
C e n w  (London: Edward Moxon, Dover Street, 1838). For 0 t h  works by Lrtwrance See Appendix 2, 154. 

'Anna BrowneU Murpy jarneson. Lives of Celebrated Female Sovereims and Dlustrious Women. including 
the E m s s  hephine, Lady Jane Grey. Beatrice Cenci, Joan of Arc. Anne Boleyn, Charlotte Cordav, 
Semiramis, Zenobia, Boadicea. Isabella of Castile, Berengaria, etc., ed., Mary Elizabeth Moore Hewirt 
(London: H. Colburn and R Bentiey, 1 83 1, Rpt: Philadelphia: Porter & Castes, 1870). Mary Elizabeth 
Moore Hewitt went on to pubbsh Lives of illustrious Women of Ali Aees (Phiiadelphia: G. G. Evans, 1860). 
For m e  works by J m o n  see Appendix 2, 152. 

'~gnes and Elizabeth Strickiand, Lives of the Queens of Endand: F m  the Nomian Consuest: With 
Anecdotes of their Courts. Now Fmt Pubfished from Officiai Records and other Authentic Documents, 
Private as well as Public (London: H. Colbuni, 1841-48). For other works by the Stricklands see Appendur 3, 
16 1. 

'Mary Botham Howitt, BiographicaI Sketches of the Oueens of Eueland from the Norman Cunquest to the 
Reign of Victoria (London: Virtue, 1866). Howitt was also responsible for trmslating numerous works. See 
Appendix 3, 15 1- 153. 
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Wood Green (18 l8- 1899,' Mary Leslie (1842- l9ZO).8 Lydia Hoyt Farmer ( 1  842- 1903)' 

and Mrs Matthew Hall (fi. 1855)." The m s t  signincant cornparison to be made is that all 

these women produced compilation histones that mcluded numous biographies of queens 

usually in multiple vohimes, opthg not to focus on a single mdividuaL The mnjority of them 

only produced a single history of queens early on in the* literary career. The snnilar 

approach and context used by these women suggest thai the genre of biography was used as 

kplicit feminist propaganda to highlight women's continuous conaibunon to society as seen 

through history. Due to financial constraints and limitations placed on them because of thek 

gender, none concentrated solely on the snidy of history. To support their families these 

womn wore many different Iiterary hats, including those of pet,  preacher, editor, 

chiIdren's aurhor and novelist. It was perhaps this need for commercial success that 

prompted these women to write readabte histories that captured the imagination of the 

average reader. '' 

Before providmg an analysis of this histonographical niovement a specifc set of 

' ~ a r y  Anne Everett Wood Green, Lives of the Princesses of Eneland from the Norman Conauest (London: 
H. Colburn, 1849- 1 855). For other works by Green see Appendix 3, 149. 

' ~ a r y  Leslie, Rhymes of the Kings and C)ueens of Enland ( T m t o :  W. Briggs, 1896). Far other works by 
Lesiie see Appendix 2, 155. 

%@a Hoyt Farmer, The World's Famwis Oums (Lundaa: Walter Scott Ltd,, 188?). For other wofks by 
Farrner see Appendix 2, 148. 

'%ln Manhew Hall, Lives of the Oueens of Enpiand Before the Norman Consuest (New York: 
Worthington, 18%). For other works by Hail see Appendix 2, 150. 

"Anne Crasvford et al, The Emma Biomhical Dictionary of British Women -don: Europa Pubhshing 
Limited, 1983). 383. 



criteria needs to be outlined explanimg why some scholars and the* work were omitted 

wtiile others were mchided. Most signaicantly, this chapter will focus on female authors, 

because they formed the majority of contributors to the genre of biographical compilation 

histories of medieval queens. The male conmibutors to thk genre wiU be examined m the 

founh chapter. To provide greater cl* to this thesis oniy those works that mcluded 

medieval Enghsh queens who lived between 1066 and 1399 will be exanrined. Based on this 

criterion Mrs. Matthew Hall's Lives of the Queens of Enghd Before the Norman Conquest 

wiO be ornitteci, because she exarriined those queens who h e d  prior to the Norman 

Conquest ( 1066). l2 The first chapter of this thesis exanimed several histories of coronations 

and queens published prior to the 1830's that win not be reviewed here. All the remainhg 

wornen writers under analysis were born afier the begmning of the French Revolution 

(1789). Noue of thern therefore witnessed kst hand the political awakening that wornen 

briefly enjoyed during the eighteenth century, but they lived through the consemative 

backlash against it. This chapter is devoted to an analysis of the period when these authors 

"One reviewer stated, 'We have no doubt that many innocent people will fi up one end of the shelves 
-ch contain their Livts of Queens with this suppositious preface and introduction to them. But it is a pure 
delusion; and we beg to assure dI weU-intentioned persons that Sir E. B. Lytton's Harold contains a hundred 
fold more of real historical idormation about the early Saxon Princesses than they wti l  find in the empty and 
pretentious pages of the Queens Before the Consuest; wtiere Edith the G d  and Edith the Fair corne in aller 
a i l  the Cartismanduas, Gueneveres, and look as lifeless and mythical as ...." AS cited in S. Austin Allibone, 
A Critical Dictionam of Endish Literaîure and British and American Authon (Philadelphia: J. B. 
Lippincott & Co., 1858)- 764. Yet another contemporary stated that, "A bolder wornan than any other of her 
sisterhood is Mrs Matthew Hall -- who does not hesitate to declare of her two pretty volumes, that they 'W 
be found to present the first history of royal women prior to the Nwman Conquest." We are entitIed to 
expect something serious bom such an important preface; but we are straightaway startled before we are 
aware, by an instantaueous leap to fabulous or conjectural history of sundry illusirious and princely people 
Mo.. . . were usually fomd in more sophis ticated society." As cited in Blackwood' s Eciinbura Magazine (78 
[480] October 1855) 443, in ' k e  Internet Library of Eariy Jorrnials (bt~://~.bodley.ox.ac.uk/ileii/): 
Archived on 6 August 1998. Hall's work includes real as well as a number of fictionai queais such as 
Cartismandua, BWcea, Gwenissa, Julia, Victoria, St. Helena, Cartaodis, Helena Ap eudda, Rowena, 
Gwenever 1, Gwenever II, Gweaever DI, Bertha, Ethelbwga. St. Ebba, etcetera. The fictional nature of 
Hail's Oueens Before the Conauest M e r  supports its omission from analysis in this chapter. 



flourished kom the time of Victoria's coronation ( 1837) approximately up mtil her death 

(1902) and the commencement of the FBst World War (19 14). 

Three histones, Mary Hays' Memirs of Illustrious and Celebrated Sovereipgs, 

Lydia Farmer Ho yt's The World's Famous ~ueens:' and Arma Brownell Murphy Jameson's 

Lives of Celebrated Female Sovereim and I11ustrious Women" are aU biographical 

compilation histories of queens that mcluded female consorts and sovereip not affilated 

with England's royal f d y .  Hop and Jarneson's works are analyzed in this chapter because 

tbey devoted part of their work to medieval English queens.15 Only one female author, 

Mary Leslie, produced a work mtended for children, not an adult audience.16 A ha1 

analytical restriction is then made Liniiting this snidy to books intended for adult audiences. 

A renirring trend affectmg the study of queem, as seen m the second chapter, is 

found in the inspiration these authors derived from a e c e s s  of Wdes and the royal family. 

Mer King George IV's death, bis brother, Wrlliam IV ( 1830- l837), succeeded bim and 

reigned for only seven years. In general, society viewed William most favourably of all 

George III's sons. He rnanied Adelaide of Saxe-Coburg-Memen and fûthered two 

'3Hoyt's work included onty one biography of a medieval English queen, Matilda of Fluiders wife of 
William the Conqueror. See Hoyt, 1 10-1 19. The importance of this book lies in Hoyt's argument that each 
of the womea she examined were sovereip rulers in their own nght. See Hoyt, Re& v. 

'%mesonYs Lives comprises biographical sketches of two medieval Engiish queens: Isakila of Casule and 
Berengeria of Navarre, 

' '~ays' work was published prior to Victoria's coronation, therefore does not fit the chrmological aiteria 
for inclusion in tbis chapter. 

"bslie's Rbymes of Kinps and Queens of Engimd, attempted to deheate through rhymes the personality 
of England's kings and queens as weU as the progress achieved during each reign. En this way the author 
attempted to stimulate children's interest in English history. See Leslie, 35. 
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daughters who died during infancy." The throne then passed to William's niece Victoria 

whose father, the duke of Kent, had died." Only two politicaIly significant events occurred 

that shaped Wfiam's reign The tast took place m 1832 when the government passed the 

Reform Bill that extended the franchise. The second was William's mability to produce a 

legitimate heir which meant the throne then passed to his eldest niece Victoria William had 

hated Victoria's mother, the duchess of Kent, and viewed ber as a nepative Muence on his 

niece. He stated publicly that he hoped only to live Long enough that Victoria could succeed 

at age eighteen and not require a regentL9 His one last request was duly achieved when he 

died shortly after Victoria's eighteenth birthday. 

In 1837, when Victoria ascended the throne, mmy factors conaibuted to the social, 

econoniic and political unrest then experienced by British society. The country itself was an 

amalgam of dif5erent peoples and regions w ho se mterests hcreasingly conflicted. Ho w 

then did society react to a wornan barely eighteen on the throne? Historian Doro thy 

Thompson, m Oueen Victoria- Gender and Power, contends that Victoria's succession 

appeased radicals and conservatives alike." It was believed that as a woman Victoria would 

becorne the symbolic head that society wanted As a woman she would be less concemed 

"Thomas Leman Hare, The Portrait Book of Our Kinps and Queens: 1066- 19 1 1 (London: T. C. & E. C. 
Jack, 191 1), 41. 
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with fneddling in politics providhg govemment with more fi-eedom and less monarchial 

conmL The perception of her upstandmg vaiues m d  nior& stood m stark contrast with her 

predecessors who had not provided society with a monarchy it respected and revered. 

Society then had a monarch who embodied middle class, conservative f d y  values enabling 

a renewed faith m BritaHi' s political system Victoria also represented a destabilizing factor 

for women who, increasingly aware that their country contbued to deny them rights, 

enjoyed a fernale as monarch. 

It is often a r p d  that durimg the nineteenth centiny English society more than ever 

before attempted to separate societd d e s  based on gender.'2 The d e  domain bec- that 

of the public sphere while f e d e s  were relegated to the domestic duties of the private 

sphere. Ironically, Victoria held the position of supreme head of this system, a circumstance 

that underhed the hypocrisy of the construct of this social hierarchy. Under her direction 

lealative refom increshgly widened the fkanchise to the excIuion of womn whose 

political nghts were largely denied u n d  afier the First World War. Victoria as a fernale 

sovereign did Little to help change women' s stanis as second class citizens during her reign. 

Victorian women conMued to be oppressed while the rest of English society expenenced 

p a t e r  social and political freedomz 

Although Victoria did no t champion women' s rights, her presence on the &one 

emboldened some women to petition the queen directly concerning women's nghts. Che 

=AS Speck States, "It is remarkable that the aristocracy dominated the national govanment of Britain d o m  
to the Fit  World War." See Speck, 54. 
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woman who had no quahns approachgig the queen for her help was Caroline Norton ( 1808- 

1877). Caroline's divorce proceedings provided an example of how women's Liniited rights 

before the law affkcted one woman who, largeiy forgotten to history, demandeci change. 

After enduring several physical attacks h m  her husband, Caroline left him m 1830." in 

retaliation he accused her of adultery and initiated divorce proceedings. This action strIpped 

her of access to her children, her mhentance and even the e d g s  she received through her 

writing afta she had leh her husbanda Before the Law everything Caroline had brought to 

her mmiage and eamed after she left Mr. Norton remaineci his sole possession. As a result 

of this experience Caroline championed reforms to the h e d  women's act canipaigning 

actively to have it revised." In a published letter to the queen, "A Letter to the Qwen on 

Lord Chancellor Cranworth's Maniage and Divorce Ba," Caroline sought Victoria's help 

to reinstate legislative refomis to the &age and divorce laws that had recently been 

withdrawn. Caroline ciearly saw the hypocrisy of Victoria's reign: 

1 ciesire to point out the grotesque anomaly which ordaim that h e d  
wonien shall be 'bon-existent" m a country governed by a fernale Sovereign; 
and secondIy, because, whatever masure for the reform of these statutes 
may be proposed, it cannot become "the law of the Land" without your 
Majesty ' s assent and sign manual. In England there is no Salique law . If 
there were. .. .your Majesty would be by birth a subject, and Hanover and 

%Julia O'Faolain and Lauro Martines, eds., Not in God's Image (New York: Harper & Row, 1973), 325. 

"SBeverly E. Golernba, Lesser-Knom Women: A Bio=raphicd Dictionarv (London: Lynne Rienner Pub., 
1992). 62. 

=~aroline pleaded for reforms to the legal rights of married wornen by arguing that a "mameci woman in 
English law has no legal existence: her being is absorbed in that of h a  husband Years of separation or 
desertion çannot alter this position. Uniess divorced by speQal enactment of the House of Lads, the legai 
fiction holds her to be 'me' with her husband, even though she m y  never hear of him." As cited in 
O'Faoiain, 326. 



England would be still  mder one Kmg? 

Without substantial public support or fanfare Mrs. Norton wrote pamphlets and waged a 

war in court agahst her husband. Her fnst success came nine years later when Pariiament 

passed the Custody of Infants Act ( 1 8 3 9 ) ~ ~ ~  Caroiine conMued her crusade and was 

inmientid in passing the Maniage and Divorce Act also known as the Matrimonial Causes 

Act (1857). This granted mamied women the status of femme sole before the Iaw. This 

meant that legdy, regardless of whether mmied or not, women could hold property m their 

own right, making them financially independent. With the extension of wonien's legal rights 

and the presence of a female monarch on the throne women's interest in politics, not seen 

smce the eighteenth century, resurfaced with greater mass female support. 

Alongside this burgeoning political activism, women who needed to work to support 

themselves were aware of the daficulty m publishing their work? B y mid-century women 

increasmgly founded their own presses w i t h  which to publish works concerning women's 

issues: English Woman's Journal (1 858); Endish Woman's Review ( 1865); Woman's 

Gazette ( 1  875) and Wornan and Work ( 1874)." This provided a stepping stone for women 

'7~aroline Norton, "A Letter to the Queen cm Lotd Chanceiim Cranworth's Marriage md Divorce Ba" 
(London: Longman, Brown, Green and Langmans, 1855) reproduced in A Celebration of Women Writers 
@ttp:cs.cm~~afsf~~.cmii,eduhiserf~t/~~~/womenlnortOI1/al tts-html): Archived on 4 May 1 998. 

's~nder this new law children below the age of seven came under the custody of the rnothw unless the 
womm was wonvicted of adultery. Golemba, 63. 

'')Dennis Griffith, ed, The Encyciopedia of the British Press 1422-1 992 (New York: St. Martin's Press, 
1992). 687. 

30~usan Hamilton, 'Criminals, Idiots, Women and Minors': Victorian Writine bv Women on Wonien 
(Peterborough: Broadview Press, 1996)- 9. 
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to cross boundaries mto the male preserve or professional world of journakm 

Another way female authors accessed the public sphere was by creating their own 

Literary niche through the appropriation of biography. They were successfùl m this 

endeavour because they çofi pedded their work by labelling them as memoirs instead of 

'histories. The tremendous success and subsequent imitation of this fom was acknowledged 

with the publication of two full length artÏcles m Blackwood's MasaZrne, dedicated to 

exploring this new literary m e .  in 185 1, the first of these appraisals, smiply entitled 

"Biography." heralded this form of cLcomposition" as the most perfect literary genre available 

There is no branch of historical composition so suitable for woman as 
biography ; . . . . He [God] foreshado w ed nian as the appropriate historian of the 
general niarch of human events -- woman, as the best deheator of individual 
character, the most fascinating writer of biography .... As it is the nature of 
woman's disposition to form an idoI, so, when she cornes to composition, we 
rejoice to see her form id& of her her~es.~' 

Contemporaries recognized the populnrity of this type of work and attempted to explain its 

prominence as femaie authors created their own role niodels. This type of scholarship, 

knom today as "popdar history," provided nineteenth-century readers with books that feu 

somewhere between the historical novel and mcreasmgly Inaccessible and etitist acadenric 

scholarship that emerged This fulnned a growing desire for historical knowledge in excihg 

and new form that placed women's experiences above that of men. 

In 1855, the steadily mcreasing number of these works necessitated another 

31'aBiography'' Blackwood's Magazine (69 [423] Jmuary 1851) 43; The internet Libraw of Earlv JournaIs 
@ttp://www.WeyyoxXacacuk/i1ei~: Arcbived on 6 August 1998. 
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comrrientary7 'Modem Light Literature -- History," m Blackwood's ~ a e a z i n e . ~ *  By 

"modem light literature" what the author nieant was w t  poeay or historical novels but 

pnrnarily the new literary genre of biographies of queeus: 

Old chambers of old palaces wake up to echoes of their ancient housewifery; 
and through this quaint telescopic glass we have a s m g e  and one-sided 
glnnpse of the larger historic scene, its positions reversed for once, and its 
great people cornhg in oniy as mcidental figures, to the clearer reveatmg of 
the thoued and sceptreci lady who was but a very secondary personage in 
our other view of this same scene. It was a pretty thought, and struck the 
popular fancy; and if we are not tolerably well satisfied by this the with the 
records of ferrrinine royalty, we are very ungratefd people, and do not 
appreciate as we ought the exertions of Miss Strickland, and of the host of 
disciples and imitators who have followed m her train." 

More openly hostile to women's Iiterary conmbuton, the author of thiç article at thes 

praised and then attacked such work. In particular the author noted the historicai 

embellishment of Agnes Stnckhd but quaiified this criticism with comments Like "Nor does 

Miss Strickland's wealaiess in this respect go half so far as some of her greater 

~ontemporaries."~ What is irnponant to note here is the impact the biographies of queens 

had m stmnilating debaie and interest m the history of queens. This was reflected in the 

number of letters of inq- genented by Strickland's work and published m joumals Like 

Notes and Ouerie~.~* 

"See "Modeni Light Litmame -- Histary" BIackwood's Magazine (78 14-80 J October 1855) 437-45 1; 
Inter.net Librarv of Early Journais (http://~.bOdley.ox.ac.uic/ile~: Archived on 6 August 1998. 

33'LModern Light Literature - Histay" Blackwood's MwaPne (78 [480] Octoba 1855) 439; The lntemet 
Librarv of Earlv Journals (http://www- bOdlev.ox.ac.Uk/ile1/): Archived on 6 A u p t  1998. 

%Modern Light Literature - Kistory," Blackwood's Magazine, 439. 

3 s ~ e e  'Queen of Hearts" Notes and Oueries (1 [20] 16 March 1850) 320; 'Queen Mary" (72 14451 November 
1852) 6 14; "Miss Strickland and Mary Queen of Scots" Noces and Oueries (1 2 [3 181 Deœmber 1 1855) 4 17 
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Puttmg aside for the moment the factuai weaknesses of these early biographies of 

queens, what generalities or trends are readily apparent? An analysis of these works 

indicates the existence of a dent  or miplicit argument that raged amongst these authors. Ar 

the one exaeme some authors mtended to offer biographies of eminent women as inspiration 

to their conteniporaries, thereby challenging Society's ideaiïzed d e  for women m the 

doniestic sphere. At the other extreme, some authors wished to glorify the achievements of 

fimous historical figures, providing sipnaicance to women' s &es in the domestic sphere 

through the glorification of their traditional d e s  as wives and mothen. These interpietive 

daferences reflected the greater social sauggle elcpenenced by women who attempted to 

reconceptuaüze themselves and their position m society. The common p u n d  for aII these 

works rested on the empbasis placed by each on a broader concepnialization of women's 

capabüities and their Eipact on history. 

An example of how authors linked the private and the public spheres is the 

contention that Mad& of Flanders (queen of William the Conqueror) sewed the Bayeux 

Tapestry. The author who credited Matilda with this achievement was Agnes SPicklond m 

Lives of the Queens of England One of Agnes Strickland's contempomies, John Lmgard, 

noted her mistake m a review of her work: *'In ancient subjects no one should ever be guided 

by m&rn writers. Miss Smckland t e k  us that the Bayeux tapesay was embroidered by 

in ' W y  Percy, Wife of Hotspur (Daughter of Edmund Mortimer. Ex1 of March)" Notes and Oueries (8, 
196 (30 Juiy 1853)) 104; Herrnentnide, ''Queen Eleauor's Purchases" Notes and Ouwes (10 [249] 6 O c t o k  
1866) 264; '%~erengeria of Sicily" Notes and Oueries (24 [43] 17 October 1868) 368 and John Williams. 
'Queen Philippa's Portrait" Notes a d  Oueries (133 [294] 17 August 186 1) 126. 
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Matilda.. ..She SUffered herself to be led astray by Ducarel or sonu: other rnoûerd"' 

Regardless of Lmgard's correction Agnes Strickland's imagery found fertile ground with 

fuwe generations who perpeniated this historical faIIacyYn 

Som thirty years later Agnes and Elizabeth Strickland co-authored Lives of the 

Queens of England. With Lydia Ho yt Farmer's The World's Famous Oueens as well, the 

tradition of glodjmg English wornen's doniestic role in society cont in~ed~~ 

Matilda of Flanders has made f m u s  the needle, rather than the sword; and 
with that Linle domestic instrunment, the mdustrious mers of the t i rst  
Nomian queen, assisted by her attendant ladies, gave to the world a very 
important historical docurrien t.... And thus the sword of the king and the 
needle of the queen have becorne mdissolubly associateci m the history of this 
momentous mediaeval eventa3' 

The perpetuation of this historical fdacy provided by the Stricklands and embellished by 

Farmer aIlo wed these authors to relay to the reader that women could accomplish heroic and 

important fats by rem-g within the confines of the domestic sphere. in this way 

Farmer's work provided contemporary womn with an histoncal role mdel they codd 

identrfy with and e d a t e .  

%ee Elizabeth Villiers, Love Stories of Ennlish Queens (Laadon: Stanley Paul and Co. Ltd-, 1924). 4); 
Hsie Thortan Cook, Her Maiestv: The Ramance of the Queens of Engiand, 1066- 19 IO ( New Yark: Books 
for Libraries Ras, 1970), 9. Cook stated th& 'Watiida, as she stitched at her interminable tapestry, hund 
herself tom in two ways." Howitt argued, "That this epic in embroiciery, which celebrates the wmiike 
achievements of William, was a wak of love on the part of his wife, may be easily beiieved; and in this point 
of view it also aquires a deep additionai interest" See Howitt, 5. 

3gFarniier's The Wmld's Frimous Queens, limiteci its analysis of English d e v a i  qtieens to Mafiïda of 
Randers. SeeFarmer, 110-119. 

3')Farmeb, Reface v. 
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This example supports the contention that those women who were readmg and 

writing history hungered for role mdels who could inspire confidence m f e d e  capabilities 

m either official or unofficiai capacities. In this way evidence was accumdated that the 

boundaries Lirnitjng women's role to domestic duties of the private sphere were anificial m 

nature. Composmg these biographicai compilation histories of queens also helped women to 

express ideas concerning a growing feminme awakening. Most of these authors composed 

their biographies of queens m the early stages of their literary careers. Often this outlet led 

to more overtly political tracts by these scholars elucidatmg how and why women's position 

re-ed oppressed To illustrate th% point a more in-depth examination mto the lives and 

professional accompiishments of these women is necessary. 

Published m 1837, Hannah Lawrance's Histoncal Memùs of the Queens of England 

was the frst of the mid-cenhiry fernale biographers of queens. Little is known about 

Lamance's life even though she was a prolific writer? Lawrance is one of eleven women 

whose work appeared in periodicals over frfty t i ~nes .~ '  Only one copy of fitoncal 

Memirs, published by Edward Moxon, r e m  m circulation in North Amenca at the 

Seattie Public Library. For historians today this work is si@cant because Lawrance was 

the first to mclude, amng her biographies, entire chapters that &alt with more general 

topics that hcluded "Society in England during the Middle Ages," 'The 'Poet-Fathers' of 

%nly a single biographical sketch of Lawrrmce was found and it ody Listed the rwo titles of the full-length 
wurks attribut& to her. See Frederic Boase, Engiish Biomaphy: Cmtaining many Thousand Concise 
Mernoirs of Persons Who Have Died Between the Years 1851 - l9W. With an index of the Most interesting 
Matter (London: Frank Cass & Co., 1965). vol. ii, 326. - 

*'Lûwrance contributeci frequently to the Athenaeum and Biackwood's Magazine. 
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England," 'The Arts in the Thineenth Century." and 'The Leanimg of the C l ~ i s t e r . ' ~  This 

approach did not d a c e  again mtil the publication of individual biographies of queens in 

the 1990'~:~ What is perhaps more s i ~ c a n t  is that Lawrance's second fuIl-1eqg.h 

history, The Histon, of Woman in Enaland and Her Lnthience on Society and Litmature. 

From the Eariies t Period, was published by Henry Col'burnu It is e n b l y  possible that an 

eariier edition of Historical Manoirs, Like her second work, was tint published by CoIburn 

RegardIess, CoIbum's publication of any of Lawrance's work fomv the frrst of a number of 

comiections found to exist between the publisher and the study of medieval En&h queeos. 

Tlae significance of this Lmk necessitates a fuller examination of Cobm's  career. 

Henry Colburn (? - 1855), it was widely suspected, was the iIlegitimate son of the 

Duke of York or Lord ~ansdowne." If îrue this helps exp1ain why Coibum's date of binh 

and the source of his financial baclcing are Imknown. as weIl as his continuîng faScmation 

with royalty and nobility. Between 1 806 and 1 852 Colburn published nine hundred and 

ninety-six new titles as he gamed a reptation as a pubhher of fiction and light literanire. 

Aimng the writers he published were Mme de Genlis, iMnu: de Staëi, Mme Sophie Cottin, 

"See chapter five of b i s  thesis, 127. 

uHannaù Lawrance, The Historv of Woman in Enaland, and her Influence on Societv and Litetature, fiurn 
the Earliest Period (tondan: H. ColGurn, 1843). 

'5Jobn Sutherland, 'Xenry CoIbuni Publisher" Publishine H i s t q  (19, 1986) 64, and Patricia J. Anderson 
and .lanathan Rose, eds., Dictianarv of Literarv Biopraphv vol. 106: British Literw Publishine Houses 
1830-1880 (Detroit: A BruccoLi Clark Laymm Book 1991). 39. 
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Lady Sydney Morgan, Benjamin Disrael and John Burke? Colburn's ab*ty to gauge what 

the public wanted made him a fmancial success Mgbg in an astotmdmg f20,ûûû per 

annum between 1825 and 1829Y His shameless puffmg of his kts, through the appearance 

of advance paragraphs m periodicals, gained him the haaed of his fellow coiIeagues and cost 

him approxmiately £27,000 between 1829 and 1832." One contemporary, Michael Sadleir, 

said that Cokum was an "oppommistic peddler of shoddy bookdA9 EvennraIly Colbum 

Fomd it mcreasingly daficuit to publish his pufF,s, forcing him to mvest m new periodicals. 

As a result Coiburn at one timt? or another held shares in numemus joumals that inchided 

New Monthlv M a d e  (1 8 14), Universal Register ( 18 14) Literarv Gazette ( 18 17), Literarv 

Magazine (1 828)M Athenaeum (1 828), United Services Magazine ( 1829) and Court Jounial 

( 1 828). 5' Driven more by financial ambition than ;my iiterary aspiration Colburn did no t 

hesitate to support fernale authors and editors as long as they produced Elizabeth 

*These pubiications include 527 novels, 394 three deckers (3 vol.), 141 travel books. 307 rnemoirs and 29 
poetry books. See Anderson, 39. 

"~nderson, 41. When CoHmm died he teft his widow 35,000 and a number of valuabIe copyrights- See 
Demis G f i t h s ,  ed, The Encvd&a of the British Press 1422-1992 (New York: St. Martin's Press, 
1992)' 162. 

a~ohn Sutherland con tends that Colburn revolutionized publishing through his use of advertisement: 
'Colburn perkcted the art of the advance paragaph, suppiied by the publisher to be shown in a review, or 
the papas intelligence column." See Sutherland, 62. 

'%oase, vol i, 669. 
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Strickland edited CoIbum's Court JournaIn untü she left to help her sister Agnes Stricklmd 

write Lives of the Owens of EnelandB Meanwhüe, motber biographer of queens, Anna 

Bmwnefl Murphy Jameson, became one of Cobum's most successful admired and proMc 

writers.% She was summdy üsted as "essayist, travel writer, biographer, iïterary and art 

Jameson was bom m Dublin, the eldest of fwe daughter~.~ Her father Denis 

BrowneU was the Painter-In-Ordioary to princess Charlotte. When she was age four, her 

farnily rnoved to London where Jameson was educated at home. She bec- a govemess at 

age sixteen until ber mamiage to Robert Jameson m 1 8 Z s n  Though Robert was supportive 

of her wtiting the marriage was not a success and it is doubtful that it was ever 

c~nsummated.~ After separahg Robert lefi Britain to tll an appointment he had received 

''~oase. vol üi, 800. 

%0ther works by Jameson published by Henry Colburn and lacer his partner Richvd Bentley included: - 
Beauties of the Court of King Charles the Second; a Series of Portraits. Illustrahg the diaries of Pepys, 
Evelvn, Clarendon, and other Contemporarv writers. With mernoirs Biopra~hrcd and Critical, bv Mrs. 
fameson. The Portraits h m  Copies Made for ha Late Royal Highness the Priocess Charlotte, bv Mr. 
M w h v  (London: H. Colbuni by R Bentley, 1833); Mernoirs and Essavs. mustrative of Art, Literature and 
Social Mords (Lcmdon: R Bentley, 1846), and Mernoirs of Celcbrated Femaie Sovereipns (London: H. 
Colburn and R Bentley, 183 1). See Anderson, 41. 

s8~llibone, 953. See dso Olive Banks,ed., The Biographid Dictimaw of British Feminists voi i. 1800- 
1930 (New Yak: New York University Press, 1985), IOO. - 
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as Vice-chanceIlor of Upper-Canadag> Jameson did attempt a reconciliation when she 

followed R o b  to Canada. There she penned Wmter Studies and Summer Rambles m 

Canada (1838), her first work dealhg explicitly with w o m ' s  oppression* When she lefi 

Canada her husband provided her with a sman dowance endmg any hope of their 

resurrecting the marriage. In 1842 Jameson's econolnic situation worsened when her father 

died leaving her as the sole means of financial support for the farnil~.~~ Jameson was forced 

to rely on her writing for monetary g a b  By 1851 Robert, now a .  alcoholic, resigned h m  

his position and suspendeci papent of Jarneson's dowance. He died three years later but 

lefi her nothing m his win (1854)." Jameson supported herself through the kmdness of 

fnends who provided her with an muity while the queen, recognizing lameson's 

considerable accompiishments, gave her a civil list pension (185 l)." 

The financial difficulties lanieson experienced throughout her Me explains why, of ail 

the biographers of queens examined m this chapter, she pamcipated most actively m the 

women's mvement. Susan Hamilton, in 'Criminais, Idiots, Women and Minorsr: Victorian 

WntHig bv Women on Women, pmpohts Jameson's feminist a c t ~ t y  as hcreasmg markedly 

*'Bi&, 570. It is at this time that Jameson's Winter Studies and Summer Rambles in Canada (1838) 
compareci the treatment of aboriginal women with that of mmen of European descent. 

"Banks, 101. 
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dirring the 1840'~~ a trend that occumed simultaneously with her fmancial pr~blems.~ Her 

earlier work perhaps provided the author with the confidence to produce more overtly 

political tracts. ûfher early work, which mcluded ber biography of queens, Harnilton says: 

'Wer next books, Loves of the Poets ( 1829) and Celebrated Female Sovereigns ( 1 83 1), 

displayed the growing interest m biographies of women in fiterature and women' s wieldmg 

of power that characterizes much of her writing."" This assessrnent is upheld thmu& an 

examination of Jameson's biographical sketch of one of England's most obscure medieval 

consorts, Berengaria of Navarre, wife of Richard LM lameson, unlike most of her 

contempormies, no ted Berengaria' s acts of patronage mcludmg the founding of an abbey.07 

Even more signdcant was that Jarneson recognized Berengaria's successful struggle with 

her husband's two successors to the throne of England, John and Henry m. who attempted 

to withhold firom her the wido wed queen's dower payments." For Jarneson, what must have 

it been like to discover that such a lofky personage as the queen of England also experienced 

fmancial difficdties and had the courage to defend her m t s ?  The lessons Jarneson derived 

from leamhg about specinc examples taken h m  bistory conmbuted to her understanding of 

wonien's oppression by society. As a result, Jarneson fought for the nghts of married 

"Hamilton, 36. 

66Jameson, "Berengaria of Navarre" in Lves of Celebrated Female Sovereims and fllustrious Womai, 45- 
74. 



wonien to secure their own earnings* as well as the extension of employrnent and 

educationd oppominities for womenm 

In stark contrast to Jameson's social activism is the most famous of the fernale 

biographers of queens, Agnes StrickIand, who did linle if anythmg to champion wonien's 

rights. Saickland gained prominence and hancial success with the publication of Lives of 

the Oueens of Endand (1841-48).~' As one contemporaiy noted, 

The great poputarity and widely extended sale of Miss StricWand's Queens of 
Engiand, almost equaIling, we believe, that of any living author m this 
country, and much exceeding that of any prior writer, whether of her own or 
the other sex, m the same period m biography, is a proof both of m d i c  
excellence of that work, and the thirst with wbich exists m the public nmid for 
works of that description." 

Roof of Lives popularity is seen m that sections of the series were translated and published 

m France: Agnes StricklanQ "Alda, I'esclave bretonne" and Apes Strickland, ''b vie 

d9Élenonore de Ca~àne."'~ What does not seem coramon knowledge today is that Apes  

"g"Obituary" Enelishwoman's Review (x January-December 1879) 26. 

'%I 1843 she published an article in the Athenaeum under a man's name criticizing the Royal 
Commission's report on the employment of women and young people. She dso published The Relative 
Position of Mothers and Governesses (1846). See Banks, 10 1. 

''~oanne Shattock. The Oxford Guide to British Women Writers (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1993). 
412. 

72'Ttiography" BlackwOOd's Ma~azine (69 14231 January 1851) 44; The Intemet Librarv of Earlv Journais 
~ttp://mv-Mey.ox.ac2uk/i1ei/1: Archived on 22 August 1998. 

" ~ e e  Bonaie G. Smirh, "The Contribution of Women to Modern Histcriography in Great Britain, France 
and the United States, 1750- 1940" Ammican Histaricai Review (89 3 une 1984) 7 13. Agnes Strickland, 
".4lda, L'esclave bretonne" trans. Mme. Louise de Montanclos (Tours A. Marne & Cie, 1859) and Agnes 
Strickland, 'la vie d'Élenore de Castilienin Raymmd Petit, ed., Le Ponthieu et la cimastie andaise au xüie 
siècle. Études et textes rdunis et traduits par Rayrnmd Petit en coLlaboration ave Adrien Joron (Abbeville: 
Soci6t6 d'émulation historique et littéraire, 1969) and Agnes Strickland, "Vie de Marguerite d'Anjou" tms. 
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Strickland CO-authored this work, with her oider sister Elizabeth Strickland who penned 

appro ximately half of each volume. 

Elizabeth and Agnes Strickland were the two eldest daughters of Thomas Sûickhd 

and his second wife Elizakth Homer. The girls spent m s t  of their youth at Reydon Hall, 

Suffolk, where their father educated thern at home in Greek, Latin, history and 

mathematics." The two sisters had seven other siblings four of whom achieved literary 

acclaim: Jane Margaret ( 1  800- 1888), Samuel Smckland (1809- 1867). Mrs Susanna Moodie 

(1 803- 1885)'* and Mrs Catherine Parr Traiu ( 1802- 1888). On 18 May 18 18, Thomas 

Strickland died and left his daughters to hmcially support the family. AU of Thomas 

Sûickland's sons had moved away to seek their f i n a n d  future abroad. As a result, the 

Strickland sisters nirned to their Iiterary talents to support their ailing mother. Agnes 

Strickland's fkst love was poetry and she especially enjoyed the work of Sir Walter Scott 

whom she met in 1 827.76 

The two eldest Strickland sisters, Agnes and Elizabeth. began their literary 

collaboration when they composed several pop* historicd children's books such as: 

Historical Tales of Illustious British Children ( 1  803) and Tales and Stones fiom Histow 

Mme C. G. (Paris, 1850). 

74Una PopeHennessy, Agnes Strickland: Biosapher of the Oueens of England 1796-1874 (Lundan: Chatto 
& Widus, 1940)- 5. 

7 5 ~ ~ a  Moodie is recofrnized as one of Canada's premiere nineteenthentury writexs- 
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( 1836)." Their success with children' s history books prompted Agnes to solicit Elizabeth's 

help on a mch more ambitious work. W~th the succession of Victoria to the throne of 

Engiand Agnes decided that it was the perfect Mie to compose the biographies of m h  

queens. Sbe then convhced her sister, Elizabeth, to resign from her position as editor of the 

Court Joumal to work on the project full the." Agnes tben m e d  to the owner of the 

Court Joum& Henry Colburn, with her idea He Bnmediately accepted the proposaL 

Wshq her c o n m i o n  to the series to remain imlaiown, Elizabeth sent Apes to 

negotiate with Coburn. A contract was eventually agreed upon entitling Colbum to balf of 

the proceeds gamered h m  the se rie^.^^ After the b t  two volumes sold briskly, C o h  

attempted to withhold any earnings h m  the Stricklands. He also demanded that Apes  

honour the contract and complete the series. Distraught h m  such underhanded deaiings, 

Agnes Strickland became ill and retired to Reydon ~al l ."  Ln response, Co lbum had his 

lawyer draft a letter that stated if the series was left mcomplete Agnes Strickland wouid 

sMer severe monetary penalties. In response she sent a medical note h m  her doctor to 

CoIbum as proof of her ilIness. 

This forced Elizabeth Sûickland to step out of the shadows a .  act as arbitrator. 

What forced CoIbum's hand was primarily the popularity of the work and the fact that 
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unbeknownst to kim, E h h t h  - not under contract - had cu-authored the work As a 

death the esmiiated worth of the manuscript had tripled to £6,900- nie sale of this vahiable 

copyrïgh~ was doatmmted in Notes and Oueries: 

'Ibis vahrabie copyright is secured by aperrients. The pwhaser to bave the 
option, to be exercised withm seven days, of takmg, or not rhe benefit of the 
clause in the agemmts providmg for an dmdge~~lient of the work to be 
executed by Miss Strickland for the use of  schools &c. This ahdgement has 
been made, and iç now ready for press; the price to be se- by reference, 
Mr. Chartes Dickens ha- k e n  named as rmipire. Rit up at 1.000f anQ 
after a spirited cornpetition, M y  loiocked d o m  for the sum of 6,900f for 
the CO@ and 2271.53 for the s tockE  

U&e Jamxon, the uen~ndous populanty of Lives provided @es and Elizabeth 

Smckiand with a financial success that ensured theu economic and social future. .-es 

Strickland in panicular enjoyed the public spo- and the entre to mteract with royalty 

and tbe nobility it provided These reasons alone expiain why neirber .4gnes nor her regred 

sister so-t to disnipt the stanis quo by actively pam5pahg m the women's mvemenr 

The need for social activism was obviated by the way society had pro\* fin.mçialIy and 

sociaily for the Stricklands." 

In mnmt with the rnixed response show for Smckland's work d e  the 

nineteenth and eady to mid-twentieth centuries, today it is niet  with w n t e q t  for its 

=A biogqhy of Agnes StrickIand found in Boase note. thai she was pranted a civi i  iist paisiai of £100 un 
3 August 1830. See Boase, voi 800. 



Strickland's work bore linle nsemblance to scholarship: '*We c-amiot be nnpnsed that so 

- .  
to d e s m i  Queen Eleanor. Tho@ otha factors did play a pan m daemmq rhe tone of 

stated by CM Pope-Heriessey in her biopphy of .4ges Smckkd? This is a serious 

omission consderkg the v e h e n ~ ~ ~ ; e  of Parsons' denunciation of t k  work. Ir also mrrcki 

twentiehzentury srandards. and unsu@sw, f o d  wanthg. For the period in which the 

A r e b d  m defence of the Smcklandç. and m response to Parsons and others. mi@ 
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at the outset mention that neirher sister recenred any f o d  education at even the ps%mq 

instmaïon in Latin, but they also needed to leam palaeopphy to enable them to deapher 

medieval manuscriptS. Agnes Smckiand attempted to leam such a skiIl so important 

to any me die va lis^" It was at the British Museum where Agnes Stricklaad receiwd 

msauction in palaeography firom the staffdhugh rhis took place while work on Lives was 

a M y  wen mder waySg8 h t h e r  of Parsons' criticisms rests on the fact that Soickland 

had mmdted ody a few of rhe nunumus p r b q  sources avaikib1e to ber. In hindsight this 

seem ajustified nitique. but P m n s  does not consider tk hmhions imposed on a 

nineteenth-centmy worrian. In fm @es Smckland and her sister were bmd-, due to their 

sex, h m  entering the Stare Paper OffLce." Between 18 15 and 1850 Britain had fonowed 

Fiance's lead and opened its g u w r n n t  archives ta scholars; however. by "scbolars" what 

was m t  was nien only. 

and location of primary sources during the nineteenth ce-. Historian John Kenyon, in 

The Historv Men, stateù th, 

In England, however -- and probably elsewbere, m fact -- the main obstacle 
to open research was ciin, confusion and disorder. Records were stored 
h i g g l e d y - p ~ ~ y ,  and ofien inaccessl'bly caralogued where they exined at 
ail, were quite inadequate; and h r e  were no stdT availabie to issue 

%ary DeIcame. Tacts. Not Opinims' - Agnes Strickland" Histœy Todav (38 Febmary f 988) 48 and 
Hennessey. 67. 
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do-nts and monitor their use.g0 

Not und the deteenth century was a cornmittee even appointeci by the House of Corxnons 

to organize, let alone locate. national ar~hives.~' Four years afrer the Westmmster fire 

destroyed all Cormnons Records and some Treasury Records the Public Rewrd Office Act 

was passed in 1838. This legislation required that aU govenunent d e r  papen be held in 

the Record Oflice, a monumental task that was not coniphted until 1862. It was only after 

the opening of the fist stage of the Record Office building that the organi7ation of the 

Calendars of State Papen ~onmienced.~ Upon whom did this monumental task fali? 

B r i e ' s  universities had no rising professionals within the discipline to c d  upon. One 

person asked to edit part of the collection was Mary Anne Everett Green Wood who wïü be 

discussed further on in this chapter. It is clear that mmy of the cornforts scholan today take 

for ganted were mavailable to the nineteenth-century scholar. 

Another argument to counter Parsons' is to note the sheer mapitude of what Apes 

and Elizabeth Süickland accomplished For today's historian it is normal if not expected 

that he or she specialize on a smgle queen or tirne period An example of thiç is Parsons, 

whose work focuses pnmanly on Eleanor of Casàle. In cornparison the Sh-ickland sisters' 

work encompassed twelve medieval queens alone and contimued up until the nineteenth 

century, a feat that they accomplished under the constant and persistent problems intlicted 

*John Kenyon, The Histow Men: The Historical Profession in Eneland since the Renaissance (Pittsbwgh: 
University of Pittsburgh Press, 1983), 89. 



on them by their pubkher Henry CoIburn. 

In the preface, Agnes Strickknd dedicated Lives to Britain's present sovereïgn 

queen, Victoria. Agnes qdifïed the honour by contending that Victoria had been England's 

only uncontesteci fernale d e r ?  The author then argued that this would help ber plot the 

hear progression of En@& civiIization through an examination of the queens' impact on 

it? This followed the tdition of mainstream history at this tjme which emphasized how 

persons of politid miportance infhenced contemporary issues. In this way the Smcklands' 

gromdbreakiog work added women to the traditional view of mainStream historians' 

perception of history : 

The wives of the kmgs of England, tbough wisely excluded by 
the constitution of the realm fkom any share in the 
govemnt ,  have frequently exercised considerable authority 
in &airs of state. and some have been regents of the kingdom: 
everyone has b e n  more or less a character of historical 
importance, as wiIl be shewn m their respective biographies.9s 

Here Apes qualifieci the snidy of women's history by appeasing contemporary society m 

that she ernphasîzed the infenor stam of queens at the same time as she outlined their 

sipnaicance to history by measuring the impact they had on politics and government Her 

view thût English civilization experienced a linear progression reflected her beiief m the 

growing influence queenship exerted between 1066 and 1841. T b  was indicative of Agnes' 
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ar-t tbat no previous queens-regnant were fuILy recognized as legitimate sovereigns m 

theB. own right und Queen Victoria ascended the throne? This argument was backed by 

Elizabeth's account of Mary Tudor's reign and Agnes' of Elizabeth Tudor. 

As sovereigns who ruled England in their own right, Mary and &ab& Tudor 

would seem to be perfect examples refutmg Agnes' clami that Victoria was the tim 

lrgitimate queen of England Yet, to back Agnes' contention the Stricklands emphasized 

the illegitimacy of Mary's reign as the product of a marriage that ended in divorce, and 

kewise that of Elizabeth whose mother was executed for adultery. The Stricklands' 

analysis of England's first two queen regnants, Mary and Elizabeth, took a cautious and at 

times conciliatory approach In the several chapters outhhg Mary's reign the focus 

characteristics to her: 

To do Mary justice, thk is the only &tance recorded of her presence and 
satisfaction at any exhibition of cruelty b a r  baiting] ... .She [Mary] seldom 
hunted, even in her youth, and she never swore, either on paper or by 
utterance, - negative good qualities, which candor deml?nds should be 
recorded to ber medit. when so many evil ones have k e n  alleged agahst 
her. 

Elizabeth Stnckland excused many of the "alleged" evils that Mary committed using this 

kmd of conciliatory lan-e. M e r  Mary ascended the throne she had her cousin, Lady 

Jane Grey, executed The author explained that Mary acted only at the behest of her council 

% Stricklaud, vol i, viii. 

97Strickland, vol v. 43 1. 
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when she signed Lady J e ' s  death warrant.98 The execution of a person accused of treason, 

who had a tenuous but legitmiate claim to the t h n e  -- especiany during the mstabTty of 

Mary's reign -- seerned a logical step for a d e r  to make. Elizabeth Smcklmd, however, 

viewed this as an mexcusable act for a womm to commit: "The executions of this lovely and 

innocent girl IL;tdy Jane] and her young husband must ever be considered fhghtfui stains on 

the reign of a female sovereigi~''~ She judged Mary's actions not as those of a prudent 

aibeit paranoid d e r ,  but in terms of what contemporaries thought appropriate behaviour for 

a w o m  

In cornparison, Agnes Strickland's depiction of Queen Elizabeth I followed the same 

pattern set fonh by her sister. B y stayhg withm the confines of a preconceived formula of 

female behaviour, the Stricklands w w  needed to resolve how to depict two such powemil 

ruiers as Mary and Elizabeth who defied this sentimentalization. On the one hand they 

attenipted to q u w  the actions of those queens who did not conform with ideal fenmime 

traits while at the same thne emphasizing those who did This panially explained why the 

SaicWands emphasized the iUegitimacy of Mary and Elizabeth's rem. As a result, the 

Smckïands could argue for the progressive nature of England's history that had cuhsmated 

in the lawful or legitimate reign of Victoria as queen of England Did the SPicklands praise 

Victoria's reign simply because the series was published during Victoria's Liferime'? Does 

the Stricklands' approach reflect the changing perception of women' s status m society? 

The Smcklands' accomt offered a narrative of the lives of these royal women and 

*Stricklanû, vol v, 359. 

*strickiand, vol v, 359. 
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made no attempt to champion wonien's rights. Agnes and Elizabeth offered an analysis of 

their subject matter that Edicated a strong bias concerning women's proper behaviour in 

society. In the section dealing with Queen Elizabeth 1, Agnes unabashedly judged and at 

tinies condoned or condemned Elizabeth: 

It has been uuly said, ho wever, that no man is a hero to his valet de chambre, 
and it is impossible to enter bto the personal history of England's Elizabeth 
without shewing that she occasionally forgot the dignity of the herome 
among her ladies m waiting, and mdulged in follies which the yolmgest of her 
maids of honour would have blushed to imitate. 'O0 

Unable to completely whitewash these powemù wonien's forays hto the niasculine world of 

power politics, the Smcklands sat as judge and jury, either excusing or condemn8ig their 

actions as they so ught fit. 

Historians Wce the Saicklands atternpted to view the history of women as at times a 

silent but continuous development of the elevation of women's position but not nghts m 

society. This is seen m the Stricklands' contention that women' s statu continued to evolve 

over time, slowly 'miproving how they were perceiveci while thei. importance to society 

mcreased- This sofi pedded proclamation of women' s bherent contribution to society was 

probably one of the main reasons the work enjoyed such tremendous success and by 1854 

was already in its fourth eciitionl0l The first edition of the work appeared m twelve volumes 

and provided biographical sketches of queens in chronological order h m  Matilda of 

Flanders to Anne of Demnark. In 1864, a condensed six-volume edition appeared and sold 
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over 1 1,000 copies, a testament to its continued pop~larÏty.~~ The avid denunciation of 

Lives by historians üke Parsons is perhaps a reaction to the t remdous influence the - 
Sûicklands had on contemporary and f i l m  scholars. 

Agnes Strickland's celebnty statu prompted her to encourage other scholars to 

write similar biographies. One such author was Mary Ann Everea Green [née Wood] who 

coincidentaily had Henry Colburn publish several of her works.Im Green was perhaps the 

ody one of her contemporaries that we can view as niore historian than writer. She was 

bom on 19 July 18 18 in Sheffield to a Wesleyan niinister, Robert W o ~ d . ' ~  Educated at 

home, Green spent her youth travelling, as  her father's position required, and stayed m 

Lancashire, Yorkshire and Manchester. In 184 1, her parents moved the fmdy to London 

wkre  Green, accompanied by her mother, started her career as an historien at the Reading- 

Room of the British Muse~un in 1846, she d e d  a painter, George Pycock Green, and 

published -- still ushg her maiden name -- Letters of Royal Ladies of Great Britah, b m  the 

Twelfth-Cennw to the close of Oueen Marv' s reiq:lm "Chiefly fiom the originals in the 

State Paper Office, the Tower of London, the British Museum, and other state archives."" 

laGreen delayed the publication of her work until after the Strickiands' work was cornpleted in 1848. See 
Stephen, Dictionarv of National B i o . ~ a ~ h v  vol. xxi, 840. 

[05Mary A m  Everett Green Wood, Letters of Royal md Illustrious Ladies of Great Britain h m  the 
Commencement of the Twelfth Centirry to the close of the Reipn of Oueen Marv (London: EL Colbuni, 
1846). 

106 Green, titie page. 
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In her preface she acknowledged the nunierous people who had heiped her or provided her 

with access to the archival material cited m her footnotes. This is found m the fint five 

pages of her introduction and leaves the reader with a strong impression that Green had a 

considerable number of acqd tances  who held lofty positions or titles. It also illustrated 

that Green did not restrict her research to England alone but traveued to France, Italy and 

Spain ris well In opposition to this trhmphant List of her impressive connections she offered 

this humble staternent of intent at the end of her acknowledgrnents: 

In conclusion, the Editor would beg to offer an apology for the seeming, 
perhaps real, preslmiption with which she has ventured upon a field usually 
occupied only by the leamed of the O ther sex Lnspired by an ardent love for 
antiquarian literaîure, and enwuraged by the wishes of her &ends, she has 
undertaken her present task, not f?om any unwarrmted conceit of superior 
talent, but smiply because she felt convinceci that it was one m which the 
energy and hdwtry which any one who has tirne at command may bring to 
bear upon a given subject were the greatest essentials to success. Of the 
tmth or fdacy of her opinion the public must now be the judge.lm 

At once mgratiatmg, Green's words were also defiant. This passage illusuates that she 

believed that women üke men could successfully study history, allowing her work to speak 

for itself. This work also represents the most academically rigorous scholarship written at 

this time and was well received by her c~ntemporaries.~~ For although the translation of 

primary material was the main focus, Green &O provided a short history which mterpreted 

""~reen, xi. 

'"'A review in the Athenaeum stated that ''In closing this 1st review of the work, we cannot finaiiy part kom 
Mrs. Green wifhout again bearing out tes timany to the careu raearch and diligent examination of 
authorities which eacti volume displays. dong the h e  of six hundred years much incidentai light has been 
thrown, not only on Engiish but on Continental history, and as a valuable contrîbution towards bath we 
recoamead these volumes." As cited in S. Austin AUibone, A Critical Dictionary of Enelish fiterature and 
British and American Authors (Phiiadelpbia: J. B. Lippincott and Co., 1858). 732. 
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the political and social impact of the letters she chose. 

Of the possible sixteen medieval English queens, fÏom 1066 to 1399, niue are 

represented tbrough letters m Green's work. AU the letters chosen are political m nature 

and the majority of them are dated towards the end of each queen's Me. One example of 

Green's positive interpretation of her subject is found m her depiction of the empress 

Matilda As Henry I's only legitimate heir to the throne of England, Matilda had 

campaigned for several years to regain it fiom her cousin Stephen who had usurped her 

clairn Many contemporary historians exphhed Matilda's involvenient as linëted and her 

illegitimate half brother as Stephen's real antagonist. In contrast, Green included a letter 

that illustrated Matilda's intelligence and personal interest in politics. Asked to act as 

=bitrator between her son and the archbishop Becket, Matiida penned a letter to Nicolas of 

Rouen. Provicüng her sunimation of the mcident, the author attached a passage: 'There are 

few more beautaul schemes in intory than that presented by the aged empress, fast 

dechhg m the vale of years. yet rousmg her expiring energies to guard the mterests of that 

son in whose favour crown and coronet had been a&e relinquished"'Og The aim of Green's 

introduction to each letter outlmed how each of these women afTected medieval politics and 

how they exerted "power." 

In some ways Green's work is revisionist in nahue. For example, when discussmg 

Matilda of Scotland, conson of Henry 1. Green argued that historians 'ioo often and largely 

dwelt" on this figure's religious nature. Alternatively the author utilized Matilda's 

invoIvernent in ecclesiasticd problems to illustrate her subject's political influence. Green 
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provided the example of Henry 1's dispute with the Archbishop Anseh over the church's 

nght versus the goverment's nght of mvestiture. As the fight escalated Henry had the 

Archbishop expelled h m  England Green descxibed f i e  letters sent between Matilda and 

Anselm. These provideci evidence tbat showed Matilda's mmience over her husb5t11d Green 

transcri'bed the final letter fiom Matilda to Ansehn that included a message f k m  Henry. In 

the e n 4  Anseh  was pdgingly allowed back Bito England and his ri& of ecclesiasticai 

mvestinire recognized. In this way Green illustrated how a royal consort could and did 

effect politid change at the same time as she recognized the importance religion played 

during the Middle Ages. 

Green's histories of royal ladies was not her only scholarly work; she also edited the 

Letters of Oueen Henrietta Maria including her private correspondence with Charles the 

Frst. Collected tiom the public archives and mivate h'braries of France and Erinland (18571, 

and D i m  of John Rous (1856).lL0 By 1853, her reputauon as a scholar was such that Sir 

J o b  R o d y  nominateci her an editor for the calendars of state papers. This work 

consumed Green's He for the next forty years. In the old state paper office and then in the 

Public Record Office, Green edited forty-one vohrmes including the Calendars of State 

Papers for the Reign of James 1 ( 1857-9,4 VOL); Charles II (1860-6, VOL 1-vü); Elizabeth 1 

(1867-72, vol. üi-vüi and xii) and of the Commonwealth (1 875-85, 13 VOL). UItirnately this 

enormus undertaking hampered the progress of Green's own work: 'Wks. Green's time 

was so fdly occupied with her Record Office work that she was unable to carry out plans 

which she had f o d  of a memir of the electress Sophia, and of lives of our queens of the 

a more aimpiete List of Green's wcrk see Appendix 2, 149- 150. 
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house of Hanover, for which she had collected a large body of materiaL"lll We are left to 

speculate what M e r  conm'butioz1s to the study Green might have made. She died on 1 

November 1895 and was siirvived by her three daughters. 

Another work which more closely fonowed the tradition set by the Stricklands than 

that of Green was Mary Howitt's Biomphical Sketches of the Oueens of Great Britain or 

Roval Book of Beaudl'  Born on 12 March 1799 at Coleford, Gloucestershire, Howitt 

was the daughter of Quakers Samuel Botham (a land surveyor) and Anne Wood.LL3 Howitt 

-- the only author of biographies of queens to be educated outside the home -- attended a 

Quaker boardmg school unrd the age of 13 with her sister Arma,'L4 after which time the girls 

continued their education on their o m .  '15 Mary &ed William Howitt on 16 April 1 82 1 

and bore three children who died at birth as wetl as a son who died at two year~ ."~  Howitt 

and her husband collaborated on numerous literary schemes. This m part explahed how 

Howitt generated the nurnber of works accredited to her. In ail her name appeared as 

 te te ph en, Dictionan of National Biograohy, vol xxi, 841. 

"'Mary Bottiam Howitt. Biographical Sketches of the Chleens of England, tiom the N m  Conquest to the 
h i =  of Victoria or the Royal Book of Beautv (Londm: Virtue, 1866). 

 te te ph en, Dictimarv of National Bionaphy, vol. x, 122. 

"'~oan Perkin, Victorian Women (New York: New York Univers.ity Pubtishing, 19931, 33. 

"50f ber education Howitt saÏd she "studied poetry, botany and flower-painting. These pursuits were almost 
out of the place of pennitted Quaker pteasures, but we pursud them wîth a perfect passion, doing in secret 
what we dard not do @y, such as reading Shakespeare, the elder novelists, and translations of the 
classics." As cited in Perkin, 33. 
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editor, author and transistor over one hundred and ten times."' Howitt died in Rom of 

bronchitis on 30 January 1888.118 

In the preface to Howitt's Biomohical Sketches of the Oueens of Great Britain, 

she, like the StrickIands, claimed that the work met only the bighest standards of academic 

and historical accuracy due to its inclusion of primary sources. "9  Unformnately Howitt also 

recreated mmy of the sanie  historical fallacies.lz0 In contrast with the Stricldands, Howitt 

attempted to highlight ho w queens held "powef' and "influence" m their own right. As an 

example Howitt argued that, 'Matilda of Hanciers, wife of the Nonnan Conqueror, was one 

of those royal consorts who have exercised F a t  influence, not only over the mincis of their 

husbands, but of the nation at large."121 Howitt contendeci that Matilda's m yal lineage 

added the prestige the illegitimate Winiam, duke of Nomiandy, needed to mnml his 

duchy. Howitt also credited Matilda with counseihg Wiam mto showing his subjects 

greater clemency. The depth of the queens' po wer, it was argued, rested m their ability to 

influence their husbands. They chose to focus on the unofficial power queens exercised as 

mtercessors. For Howitt and some of the O ther writers it did no t si- that queens held 

"'Perkin, 1 2 .  See Appendix 3, 15 1- 152. 

"%tephen, Dictionarv of National B i o m h y ,  vol x, 122. 

''qt is important to note that no foofnotes, endnotes or bib1iogr;rphy appear in this wark 

"OAn example of this that cm be ascribed to bth  is crediting Maulda of Fianders for construccing the 
Bayeux tapestry. 
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power in their own ri@ through patronage and or their personal wealth. The idea of a 

queen's power, beyond that which she received from her husband, was something pursued 

In a c o q l l i n g  way, Howitt discussed the impact Matilda of Scotland had over 

husband Heruy 1's govenmient and English Society: 

To be able to effect this, she must have possessed more power in th: 
goveniment dian is generally the prerogative of a queen-coosort; but Henry 
doubtless rernembered that she had at lest an equal right to the t h n e  with 
himseif. Stin Matilda had need of dl her woman's tact and gentleness to 
preserve the line between a queen exercising the power which was her ri@, 
and a w8e owmg dl to her husband, and acknowledging with the winmgness 
of love his superior de. l" 

This statement reflected an affmity for the mtangible role queeos p l a y d  Howitt seemed to 

be evokmg a more personal feeling about the difficult and conaadictory position held by 

these women. 

The comection Howitt experienced for her subject is apparent on a more personal 

level The mgrained Victorian morality that a wonun's role be shuntai aside was apparent 

m the N p n t s  Howitt made regarding Eleanor of Aquitaine. One of the most aifimous 

queens m history, Eleanor was a great heÏress m her own @t and the only woman mwned 

both queen of England and France. Eleanor also tunzed her sons q a h t  their father durhg 

an open revolt against his d e .  Howitt's interpretaaon iIhrssated her anempt to justay 

Eleanor's behaviour to k r  Victorian audience: 

Eleanor of Aquitaine was pre-embent among the p t  women of her age; 
and if her early life was darkened by follies and even by crimes, the wbility of 
her character in after We, her connrianding talents, her iegislative wisdom 



and her deep somws made ample atonement and demand h m  us admiration 
rathm than blanie. '% 

In this passage Howitt seerned to thrin at the prospect of Eleanor's tremdous 'mwer" and 

What historiogmphid heritage cm the twenuetkentury scbolar rely on to hefp hSn 

or her advance our understanding of the history of medieval English queens? Would re- 

the scholanhip penned by the Victorians capture the imagination of the next generation so 

that tbey would perpeniare the study? The ambigmus answer to such questions would 

probably depend on wbat type of histories one reads. This is largely due to the fan that the 

study of niedieval English q w n s  is represented by two historiographid exmerries. During 

the early to mid-nineteen&century the subject gained populanty as a result of Victorian 

romantics whose accessible and extrernely popular histories reached a wide audience. By 

the mid-to-late nineteenth century professional historiaus laid cl- to the study of queens. 

They published articles in leamai journals that reached only a small. select readershrp. The 

rnajorq of these publications focused on how the ramifications of larger politicai issues 

touched the lives of queens. Bo th these pups  wrote for very different audiences with 

diver- Siterests. As wefl the educational b a ç k p m d ,  approach and TIXAÏUI used by 

amateurs m their "ppular histories" stood in stark conaast with professional historiani 

articles for scholarly journals. It would, therefore, not be dDBicult for these groups to ignore 

one awther. These two types of histories bo th enjoyed followers who perpeniated thek 
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methodological approaches m chapter three is to reaiize that the study of queens has a much 

longer and miponant historiographical tradition than today's scholars ofien recognize. 

By the close of the nineteenth century, interest m the history of medieval English 

queens ended as Bntain's female sovereign, Victoria, aged, and in 1902, died For historians 

the study of the Middle Ages experienced a resurgence in mterest in England due in no small 

part to the opening up of the national archives to scholars and the growing mterest in 

England's constitutional past. It is for this reason that thiç phase in the historiopphy of the 

study of queens has remaineci largely ignored and discounted as unimportant. 

Sirnultaneously, as the writmg of history moved from the domain of amateurs to the 

responsibility of professional historians, ideas concerning appropriate subject matter arose. 

The study of women, Like queens. was not deemed signiticant m the Iarger political 

spectrum Not even the radical changes that occurred m the 1960's could affect sporadic 

publication of the topic. Only ano ther medieval revivd could once again ignite the 

imagination of historians who have again retumed to the study of medieval English queens. 

The medieval revivai of the late eighteenth and nineteenth centuries created a craze 

for the recovery of England's Lnstorical identity. Simultaneously, royal women Caroline, 

Charlotte, and Victoria stole the national spotlight away nom their male counterparts and 

captured the hearts and attention of their subjects. From approximately 1820 to 1900 

female authors hspired or mfluenced by these events turned their attention to writing the 

biographies of medieval Eughh queens. These women sat m judgment over their historical 

subject matter by positively or negaWely interprering the politicai and social actions of 

queens. Some of these writers praised individual queens as ideal models of female 
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dor~sticity while condemning others who aggressively sought political Muence and 

control. In contrast, other writers condoned and at tmw glodïed the actions of queens 

who exercised political power m ways considered disthctively male. In either case these 

f e d e  writers used biographies of medieval English queens to highlïght women's 

importance to history and society m general The publication and popularîty of these 

histones occurred simultaneously with a p w m g  feminine awakening aimed at securing 

women' s greater participation m public Me. This chapter has iktrated how many of these 

authors used their biographies of queens as a form of propaganda intendeci to support 

women's greater emancipation. With limited education, no formal training, Linle financial 

backing and resaicted access to archival material, these professional female authon 

nirm~imted serious obstacles by successWly crossmg bomdaries mto a man's land where 

the work of few women wrïters was accepted The primary aimof this third chapter was to 

acknowledge the contriion of these nineteenth-century women who produced and 

published such groundbreaking history as weil as to recognize the miportance of ail that they 

accomplished. 



HISTORY MEN AND 
THE HISTORIOGRAPHY OF QUEENS, 1900- 1979 

By the turn of the cenniry 'mpular biographies" of medieval English queens 

experienced a lull m publication as a result of Victoria's death (1902) that sigalled the 

end of interest in royal women as historical acton and medievalism as a movement. This 

trend persisted until the Fist World War after which time this genre reappeared cl-g 

both men and women as equaI contributors to i t  The consistent if not prolific publication 

that has persisted smce the 1920's acts as a testimonial to the faithfUl and enduriflg 

readership that has remained prevalent.' Udortunately these popular biopphicai 

compilations of queens did no t atterupt to build on the better foundations set m the 

nineteenth century but tended ro reproduce and embellish many of the historical fdacies 

created by the Victorians. The only new dement mtmduced to this genre was the full- 

len*gh biography dealing with Individual queens. Like the compilation biographies permed 

during the nineteenth century, these works helped generate popular mterest m medieval 

English queens for the twentieth cenniry at the same tim: as they emulated the same 

mediocre standard of scholarship. Content was no more developed through research than 

it had been in the past This stagnation dowed professional historians to slowiy lay claim 

to this sub-discipline by ignoring entirely any debt owed to these earlier works. 

From approxjmately the late nineteenth century onward a number of professional 

historians, with ever mcreasmg 
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written by or conceniing queens in shon articles for academic jounials or essays in full- 

length works. More ofien than not these conmbutons mcluded exphatory paragraphs 

that preceded the translateci or edited documents. These brief anecdotes inustrated how 

new ly discovered primary sources could be linked to a specific queen with a view to their 

impact on political, economic or social history. What is most apparent h m  a readmg of 

this scholarship is the focus on the privüeges or impact of queenship. Intended only for a 

small and elite readership, nooe of these professional historians went on to produce 

biographies of queens. A persuasive argument can be made that this histonography, 

produced by professional historians, formed the precursor to the study of queenship that 

emerged in the 1980's. This stands m opposition to today's leading scholars who suggest 

that the emergence of woinen's history in the 1960's triggered mterest m the study of 

queenship.' Women' s history as a subject tenàed to eqhasize the importance of 

uncoverhg the experiences of average women and viewed eminent women, like queens. as 

interesthg but irrelevant. In contrast it is the contention of this chapter rhat the 

development of women' s history as a result of second wave feminisrn has smce the 1960's 

hampered interest in the history of bo th queens and queenship. 

The historians who contend tbat the feminist movensent of the 1960's heralded the 

%ache1 Gibbons, ''Review Article: Medieval Queenship: An Overview" Readine Medieval Studies (21, 
1995) 97; Louise Olga Fradenburg, 'Introduction: Rethinking Queeaship" in Louise Olga Fracienburg, 
eci, W~mezl and Sovereigntv (Edinburgh: Edinbugh University Press, 1992)' i and Jahn Canni Parsons, 
ed., Medieval Queensm (New Ymk: St. Martin's Press, 1993). 1. Far statements regarding renewed 
interest in medieval women in general linked to the 1960's see Susan Mosher Shiard. ' A  Swift Coming of 
Age: History of Medieval Women" Journal of Women's Histm (8 131 Fall 1996) 339. Stuard conrends 
that "three generations of scholmhip appear to have been squeezed into a couple of recent decades." 
Stuard, 229; Susan Mosher Stuard, Women in Medievai Historv and Histariography (Univenlty of 
Pennsylvania Press, 1986). 12, and Ger& Lenier, The Maiaritv Finds i ts Pst :  P'lacing Womm in Historv 
(New York: Oxford University Press, 1979). 
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beginning of the study of queenshrp are providing a too simpiistic view of a sub-discipline 

already more than several decades m the making. This chapter will argue that the study of 

queenship emerged as a resuit of theoretical developnients made in political history or, 

more succinctly, the history of h g s  and kingship. In partidar, since the Second World 

War historians analyzing kingship argued with increasing fervor the importance of f d y  

poliacs and the close proximity of the royal family to the center of political power. This 

recognition preceded developments during the 1980's when women's history and feminist 

theory stressed gender relationships and power derived fkom it. 

The purpose of this chapter, therefore, is twofold First, to LIIustrate that by the 

hm of the century the study of queens had sphtered mto two main camps: amateur 

scholars who produced "popular biographies" of queens and professional historians 

focused mcreasmgly on the significance of the offices of the queen. The second aim is to 

more carefully reconstruct how and why the study of queenship emerged and the most 

important factors influeocmg it. 

Before beginnmg with a .  analysis of the historiopphy it is necessary first to 

define certain terms in order to avoid any ambiguity. Smce one of the main aHns of this 

chapter is an understmding of the politics of the roots of studying medieval queenship in 

the twentieth century it is usefui here to provide a description of it by contemporary 

professional historian John Carmi Parsons, 

The majority of recent studies on queenship in the Christian Middle Ages have 
had as their focus the name of a queen's position, the means whereby she 
reached it, the resource it offered her and the use she marie of them to sustain 
and protect herself. Such studies have greatly expanded understandmg of 
secondary officia1 role, queens effectively exexted 'imofficial" power, and m 
common with mo st women in patriarchal societies they actively sought to 
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maxinnze that power3 

fne study of queenship then is concerneci primarily with how successfully royal women 

manipulated administrative and family ties m order to exert "unofficial" power. 

Next it is important to qualify the distinction made between amateur and 

professional historians. The scarcity of biographical information concemg twentieth- 

c e n q  scholars &es it necessary to then quantdj how the amateur s ta tu  was 

determined and the professional one connrmed. To rectay this problem au alphabetical list 

of conm%utors to the historiography of queens followed by other works attributed to them 

is found m appendix 2 of this thesis. What this uncovered was that the major@ of 

professional historians produced several articles for scholarly journals and/or fidi length 

works dealing with more traditional topics such as law, politics, and rehgion. The amateur 

historians rarely claimed any additional histories; if they did, these were mvariably more 

biographies and sometmies works of fiction ' 

To begin an analysis of the historiography we will fnst tum to the academic 

scholarship compiled by professional historians Sitent on uncovering, editing, uanslating 

and publishg archival material. From the mid-nineteenth to the early twentieth c e n q  

history, as a discipline, gained a greater prestige and importance. As Western nation- 

States c l m r e d  for supremacy and expanded their borders govemments tumed to 

3$ohn Carmi Parsons, "Rituai and Symbol in the English Medieval Queenship to 1 5 0 0  in Louise Olga 
Fraden burg, ed , Women and Soverelm tv (Edinbmgh: Edin burgh University Press. 1992). 60. 
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historians to uncuver distinct national identities and map constitutional p r ~ ~ r e s s . ~  What 

Western society deemed significant, therefore, was a progressive or posîtivist analysis of 

political, legal a .  constitutional history6 For the medievakt this meant long hours 

searching through diplornatic and other govermnent correspondences.' What the 

Victorian period had achieved was the SM away f?om a negative view of the Middle 

Ages, as barbaric and uncivilized, to a craze for anythmg related to it.' 

Sidtaneously, British lmiversities began to develop c u n i d a  that initiated the 

pro fessionalization of the discipline. This develo p n t  was çpearheaded by sc ho lars m 

Gexmany who demanded a rigorous and scientifïc approach to history based on archival 

materia19 B y the late nineteenth century G e m y  had a well-established professional 

force of historians able to translate medieval manuscripts that were then published m their 

scholarly journal Monuments: The Institute for Research on the G e m  Middle Anes.'' 

' ~ rns t  Breisach, Histotiomaphy: Ancien6 Medieval. and Modeni (Chicago: Chicago University Press, 
1994). 306. See also Maxine Berg, A Woman in Historv: Eileen Power, 188% 1940 (Cambridge: 
Cambridge University Press, 1996), 6. 

'David Cannadine, 'British Histary as a 'new subject': Politics, Perspectives and Prospects" in Alexander 
Grant and Keith J. Stringer, Unitinp the Kingdom?: the Making of British History (London: Routledge, 
1999, 14. 

'Pbilippa Levine, The Amateur and the R-ofessional: Antiquarians. Historians and Archaeolopists in 
Victorian Endand 1838- 1886 (London: Cambridge University Press, 1986). 3. 

'Norman F. Cantor, Inventhg the Middle Ages: The Lives. Works, and Ideas of the Great Medievalists of 
the Twentieth C e n ~  (New York: W i a m  and Morrow and Co., iac., 199 1 ), 29. 

'i(enym, The Histm Men, 89; David J, Sturdy, '"Continuity' Versus 'Change': Historians and English 
Cormations of the Medievai and Modern Period" in J h o s  M. Bak, ed., Cormations Medieval and Earlv 
Modem Monarchic Ritual (Berkeley University of Cabfornia Press, 1 !BO), 23 1 ; and Breisach, 269. 

"Cantor, 32. 
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Historian Nomian F. Cantor, m Inventing the Middle Ages: The Lives, Works and Ideas 

of the Great Medievaüsts of the Twentieth Centurv, explains the importance of Gerrnans 

to the formation of history as a discipline: 'Wational gnvemments all over Western Europe 

emuiated the Germans m subsidizing the publication of medieval records, to demonstrate 

thek contries' ongins, even when such evolutionary organism was ~arfetchd"" The 

demand for an explmation of the development of national identities hcreased the craze for 

history." This quickly catapulted the discipline mto the spotlight as a choice for study. 

This phenornenon held tm.e for Britain where history dominated every school's 

cUmculum and replaced the classics as the appropriate education for "gentlemen" 

pursukg careers in government.L3 Historian John Campbell, m 'William Stubbs ( L 825- 

1901)", nunmarizes the impact of Gennan ideas and organization of the discipline on 

British contemporaies: 

The development of historical ideas and the organization of historical 
learning in England followed German mdels; the Rolls Series was related 
to (but as a very poor relation) the Monuments Gemianiae Histonca 
(founded m 18 19). and the English Historical Review (founded m 1886) 
foUows the Historische Zeitschrift The mtellecnial Muence of Germany 
was particularly stmng in Stubbs's formative years, and Georg Waitz's 
Verfassung sgeschichte is a mode1 for the Constitutional History. l4 

The influence of Gemian scholars and their reverence for archivai materid is readily 

"Cantor, 33. 

"John Campbell, 'WiIliam Stubbs (1825-1901)" in Helen Damico ruid h e p h  B. Zavadil, eds., Medievai 
Scholarshiu Biogl.aphicai Studies on the Formation of a Discipline (New York Garland Publishing, inc,. 
1995),79. 
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apparent m the approach used by British scholars writing about medieval English que- 

prior to the F i  World War. 

Tau@ to revere the pursuit of archival research some of these men published 

short journal articles that reproduced or discussed a medieval manuscript accredited to or 

concerning a specifïc queen. These works dealt pnmarily with rnarriage contracts, 

ho useho Id expenditures, personal as well as administrative correspondences and medieval 

architecture. ls Nme of these works were foimd published between 1821 and 1899;16 wbïle 

eight appeared between 1900 and 1920. Of these works only one woman conm'buted to 

this genre up to 1920: Beatrice Adelaide Lees's 'The Letters of Queen Eleanor of 

Aquitaine to Pope Celesthe III" (1906).17 Men dominated acadernic histo~y. 

The eariiest and most sigodicant of these contn ions  to this genre was that by 

Beriah Botfield ( 1 807- 1863). An educated, poiititian, editor, publisher and member of 

numemus societies Botfield represented ail the attributes of the ideai modern historian 

Botfield was educated at Harrow and Christ Church Oxford where he received a Bachelor 

'SThomas Dinham Atkinson, " Queen M p p a ' s  Pews in Ely Cathedrai" Cambridge Antiquarian Society 
hrxeedings For 1943-7 (xli, 1948) 59-66; F. A. Cazel Jr and Sidney Painter, "Notes and Documents: The 
Marriage of Isabelle of Angoulême" Enash Historical Review (63, 1948) 83-89. 

I6 S e  K. W. C. Davis, 'The harchy of Stephen's Reign" Engiish Historical Review (18 Apnl 19 1 1) 33 1- 
3; Charles Geurge Crump, 'The Arrest of Roger M o r t h x  and Queen Isabel" Enelish Histdcal Review 
(26 April 19 1 1) 33 1-2; L. Mirot, "Isabelle de France, reine d'Angieterre, comtesse d'Angoulême. duchess 
d'Orléans" Revue d'histoire diplomatique (xviii 1904) 60-95, Alfred Pope, "Queen meanor Crosses" and 
J. H. Round, "The Landing of Queen Isabelia of Angoulême" Roceedinns of the Dorset Namal Histmy 
and Anticmarian Field Club, (28 1907) 309- 15 and Wdter E. Rhodes, 'The lnventory of the Jewels and 
Warrfrobe of Queen Isabella (1307-8)" Enelish Historical Review (12 July 1897) 517-521. 

"Beatrice Adelaide Lees, 'The Letters of Qum Eieanor of Aquitaine to Pope Celestine IF' h a s h  
Histmical Review (21 January 1906) 78-93. Lees argued that Eleanor did not write three Ieuers to Pope 
Celestine III attnbuted to her but rather her secretary Peter of Blois penneci them as cirafts for the queen. 
See Lees, 80. 
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of Arts and Master of Arts (1847). l8 A MP representing Ludlow for over thirteen years, 

Botneld still fomd tHne to set up a private printmg press at Norton Hall, his place of birth, 

where he published a travel journal concenimg the Highlanddg He also edited books for 

a ninnber of clubs for which he was a mmber: Abbotsford, Bannatyne, Roxburgk Club. 

Maitland and the Surtees ~ociety.'~ He was also a fellow of the Royal Society, the 

Society of Antiquaries as well as a chevalier of the order of Albert the Brave of Saxony." 

In 1841, Botfield published Tells ContaÏuing the Payments made by the 

Executors of Eleanor, Consort of Edward the Fnst" m Mamers and Household Exwnses 

of Erighd in the ThÏrteenth and Forneenth Centuw." This work was groundbrealchg. 

With "ail the aid derivable h m  the records of her tixne," Botfield said, "our narrafive will 

present Linle more than a sketch of the circumstances attendhg her mmiage and her 

death,"" In fact this work does MU& niore by providmg the reader with the location of 

archival documents relatmg to Eleanor of Castile." He also refhted historical fallacies 

''Rederic Boase, Modern En&h Biographv: Canr=iininp Many Thousand Concise Mernoirs of Persans 
Who Have Died Between îhe  Years 185 1- 1900. With An Index of The Most Interestha Matter -don: 
Erank Cass & Co. Lrd, 1965). vol. vi. 346 .  

lP~oase, vol. vi, 436. 

'OBoase,vot. vi, 346. 

"8oase,vol. vi, 346. 

%&ah Botfield, "Roiis Coataining the Payments Made by the Executors of EIeanor, Consort of Edward 
the Fmt" in Berîah Borfield, d, Mamers and Household E . . s e s  of Eneland in the ?nirteenth and 
Fifteenth Centun (London: William Nicols, Shakespeare Press, 184 1). 

%oüield. xciv. 
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perpetuated about Eleanop and recognized that royal womm muid utitiZe both f&dy  

relatioushrps and their office to pumte their own ends:% 

If we look to the writers contemporrtry with Eleanor for any partidars of 
ber cbar;rter we SM be disappointeci They &Tord the brÏef, am& as far as 
it goes, saMactory information that she was chaste and pious: but the 
annaüst of Dimstable, who is equaüy wonhy of d i t  with the rest. 
aüuding neitber to her devution nor her vimie. notes thai she was by binh a 
Spaniard and that she acquired mmy rich mawrs; an quivocal 
observation, which speaks as much for Edward's generosity as for her own 
desefts." 

This provides the fim hint of Eleanor the wealthy landowwr who utilized her office to 

advance her own interests. The simiifica11ce and knowledge nnrounchg Eleanor's vas 

attempted an analysis of an history through an examination of the Eleawr Crosses erected 

by Edward upon his queen's death? The life cycle approach used here by Botfield 

niirron that of scholars m the 1990's who h a c h  biographies of specific queens by 

emphasizing ho w circumstance and the* starus provided these royal wonien with power. 

A less ambitious but more representative article for this period was Walter 

Rhode's, 'The Lnventory of the Jewels and Wardro be of Isabella of Angoulê~  ( 1 897) ." 

Here Rhodes provideci political signdiçance to what seemed a ~llllndaae List of household 
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items.2g Rhodes stated that it '7s the jewels mntioned that Edward is said to have banded 

over to Gaveston, thereby causing the fïrst quarrel between hinnsetf and Isabe~a"~" Lke 

many other historiaus Rhodes contendecl that the deterioration of the king and queeds 

maniage resuited from Edward's partiality to his favourites above that show to his d e .  

Rhodes, however, provided prbary material - Isabella's list of jewelry - that he used as 

evidence that more than Wtely caused fiction m the royal mamage. Events like this, 

Rhodes argueci, undoubtedly led IsabeJIa to plot the downfall of her husband the lang. 

This example inustrates the basic logic used by these early historians whose aim was not to 

uncover the lives of queens but to provide pater po litid signficaflce to the newly 

discovered archival materid concenimg them3' By the tum of the century these historias 

would mount maeasingly sophisticated arguments as they bec- more aware of the 

sipficance of the queens' close proximity to the enter of political power." 

By the close of tbe nineteenth century the importance society attached to history 

deepened as the desire to embeikh the development of the nation-state grew. Historian 

Victor Feske, m From Belloc to Churchill: Private Scholars, Public Culture. and the Crisis 

TOT more work by Rhodes see Appendix 2, 159- 

"Almg ths same subject matter C. G. Cnimp's "The Arrest of Roger Mortimer and Queen Isabey 
reprinted a letter Isabeila's son, Edward III, smt to pope John XXII hinting at the eveatuai overthrow of 
bis motha and her lover. See C. G. Crump, "The Arrest of Roger Mortimer and Queen isabel" Enelish 
Historical Review (26 A p d  191 1) 332. 

3'0ne of the aliest essays of this kind was Edward Ayoustus Band's "Notices of the k t  Days of Isabeila 
Queen of Edward the Secoad" Archaeologïa (35 1854) 453-469. For other wmks by Bond see Appendix 
2, 147. 
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of British Li'beralism 1900-1939, explains tbat the Victorian ideal of respectability and 

vimie &ove historians to mterpret English ckdktion as havmg experienced ''sustained 

moral pro gr es^."^ Feske States that, 

Traditional Whig historiography provided legitimacy to the social and 
political realities of Victonan England by cbronicling, in a direct h e  of 
descent, the evohition of hberty, justice, enlightenment, and prosperity 
fkom Magna Carta and the Reforrnation through the civil wars, the 
Glorious Revolution and opposition to George III. to the reform acts of the 
nineteenth-century? 

This resulted in a burgeonjng demand for poIiticdt legal and constitutional  historie^.'^ For 

the early twentieth-century historian, therefore, uncovering the history of medieval English 

queens was not a top priority. 

A slowly growmg group of professional historiaus were p M y  made up of men 

who had access to higher education and attained teachÏng positions at the growmg nimiber 

of Lmiversities which had history facultiessM The "Zdwardian approach" to the Middle 

Ages f o c d  on the smdy of law as the means by which one could lmcover a pater 

3 3 ~ i ~ t o r  Feske, From BeUoc to Churchill: Private Scholars. Public Culture. and the Crisis of British 
Ltberalism 1900-1939 (Chape1 HU: The University of North Carohna 1996), 3. 

%n example of the pursuit of unavering the "history of liberty in England" is William Stubbs's 
Constitutional Historv. See Damia, 77. Along the same vein David I. Sturdy stated that, "Most 
historians in late-Victorian England sensed a duty to seek moral, religious, political laws in history wbch 
wouid raise English civilhiion 10 ever more spiendid heights. Even the greatest scholars were inveterate 
searchers after 'Truth" in their study of the past, king ever prepared to point to a motal or to read into 
his tory signs of the present times." S turdy, 234. 

36Feske approximated the numher of University h e d  historians who couid be viewed as acadernic 
professionds as: 30 by 188û's, 2 0  by 1914 and fewer than 400 by the Second Wurld War. See Feske, 6. 
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understandmg of medieval societyn The result was numerous le& administrative, 

constitutional and manorial histories. Historian Jhos  Bak, m Coronations Medieval and 

Earlv Modem Monarchic Eütual, has ljnked the eniergence of the study of coronation 

stuàies with a "European ~liauvinism"~~ that demandeci that the poiitical and ideologicd 

Importance of these ceremonies be emphasi~ed.~~ Bak argued m e r  that the political and 

ideological irnpLications of these ceremnies made them of partidar interest to G e m  

scholars who during the nineteenth-century were infhienced by the resurgence of the 

empire." What was perceived as Hnponant was the ongin, growth, structure and power 

This did not stop a few historians €rom publishhg archiva1 material m short articles 

intended for academic circles alone. They mcluded: Fred A. Cazel and Sidney Painter, 

"Notes and Documents: The Marriage of Isabelle of Angoulême;"" Henry Stephen Lucas, 

"A Document relata to the M m e  of Phdippa of Hainauit m 1327;"" Henry Gerald 

Richardson, 'The Letters and Qiarters of Eleamr of Aquitaine" and Peter Waine, "A 

3%ak cantends that "Later, especiaiiy under the lnrpact of Geistesgeschichte, partially aiso in response to 
the challenging studies of G a g  von Below, scholars came to consider the wider question: the structure of 
power in premodem potities and the migin and growth of the modeni nation state in generd." Bak. 3. 
See also Helen Damîco and Joseph B. Zavadil, eds., Medieval Scholarship Biographical Studies on the 
Formatian of a Discidine (New York: Garland Publishing inc., 1999, xxi. 

"Far other work by Painter see Appendix 2, 157. 

'Tar orher wark by Heary Stephen Lucas see Appendix S. 156. 
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'Double Charter' of the Empress MatMa and Hemy. duke of Normandy.'" These 

circumscriid initiatives produced by professional historians left the perpetuation of 

biographies of queens largely in the bands of amateur historians. These writers contmued, 

m the tradition of the* Victorian predecessors, to publish "populaf' or "public" histories 

accessible ta large audiences. Awed by the work of Victorian scholars such as Agnes 

Strickland and her contemporarks, amateurs relied on this earlier work and revend it as 

something approachmg gospel Ln this way the btorical fdacies laid out by the 

Victorians contmued unabated weU mto the late twentieth-century. During the twentieth 

century approxmiately nineteen biographical compilations dealing with medieval English 

queens were published.? Of these works nien laid c lah to W. Ln the previous century 

they had only produced f i e  in totd4' 

Elsie Rentys Thonon-Cook's Her Maieshr: The Romance of the Queens of 

Enplanci, 1066- 1 9 1 exemplifies the popular appro a& She provided a rornantic story 

conceming each queen, their courtship and or their parents. Io this way the author argued 

that the queen's private H e  was the most s i p h n t  factor affecting hisroncal events. In 

the chapter conceMg Empress Matilda, daughter and heir of Henry 1, the author related 

a melodrama that could easily match any found in romantic fiction Thorton-Cook argued 

%r other work by Pder Walne see Appendix 2, 162. 

I*See Bibtiography, 166- 167 and 169. 

46 In the preface the author argued the importance of queens to history: ''Human nature has not chaaged 
during the thousand years that interme between the coming of Matilda of Flmders and Alexandra of 
Denmark, and was there yet a wife who has not influenced h a  husband for good or evil." See Thorton- 
Cook, Her Maiesty, vii. 
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that the animosity that existed between Matilda and ber cousm as well as rival for the 

throne, Stephen, resulted from a love flair that ended M y .  Instead of relating that 

Matilda jusufably hated the person who had usurped her rightful clab, Thorton-Cook 

attempted to jus* a woman's battie for supremacy over a man. The author argued that 

Matilda's jealousy over Stephen's marriage cost her the ùirone: 'The two Matildas were 

rivals. Queen Matilda had married the man the ex-Exnpress loved, and jealousy is cruel. 

Her answer to the queen's pleading was so arrogant that all Matilda's courageous spint 

was roused'" This arrogance explained why Matilda was ousted from London and fled 

the upcomhg onslaught of Stephen's queen, Matilda's army." 

Thonon-Cook's interpretation of empress Matilda's campaign for the throne 

would receive an important shift m interpretation later m the twentieth century. Geo€&ey 

Trease's The Seven Queens of EuelandJ9 mcluded empress Matilda as one of seven female 

sovere ip  discussed in this work? Trease justified Matilda's mchsion through her more 

legitimRte claim to the thone than Stephen, ''and her effective control of the counay was 

about as greaC"" In cornparison with Thorton-Cook, Trease's work sets out to argue 

that Matilda's mgance  as  a r e d t  of her upbringing m Gerrnany cost her the throne 

"Thorton-Cook 24. 

Tollowing Strickland's Iead Thorton-Cook dso atûibuted Matilda of Flanders with mstructing the 
Bayeux tapestry. See Thorton-Cook, 9. 

J9Geoffrey Trease, The Seven Queens of Ea&md (New York: Vanguard Press, 1953). 

'%e others include Mary 1, Elizabeth 1, Mary II, Anne, Victoria and Elizabeth iI. 
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rather t h  her love for Stephen: 

Mau ci... offended Engi isbn by bemg too cold and distant m the Ge- 
mimer which had been forced upon her as a child ...She had the courage 
and enterprise of a man. Perhaps if her more fe-e quajities had not 
k e n  so thwarted when she was young, she might have won more support 
m Engl~tnd.~* 

Published d e r  the Second World War, Trease's words perhaps reflect a bias qainst al l  

things German that dowed the author to argue that Matilda's arrogance was a product of 

her environnent rather than character flaws. It is aiso mteresting to note that Trease 

achowledged Matilda's attempt to gain the throne as more successfid than no t. He 

qualified this by highlighting the traditional leadership characteristics of courage and 

"enterprise" that Matilda possessed 1s it not grossly unfàir to argue that Matilda achieved 

what she did because of the male traits she possessed, but as a woman they ultenately cost 

her the throneY3 

In amparison, an eariier journal article by professional hktorian H. W. C. Davis, 

'The Anarchy of Stephen's Reiga" &O argued that Maeilda's faction had gained about as 

much control of England as had Stephen's. Published m 1903, Davis' essay did not 

advance our understazlding of Matilda's role m the civil war. 1 t was Davis' contention that 

medieval England at this tmie was ruled by two people, neither of whom was Matilda: 

There were two sovereigns m England, of whom each was recognized and 
generally obeyed m a small group of shires. The empress, or rather her 
protector, the earl of Gloucester, held sway over a belt of temtory in the 
West which varïed greatly Ïn extent fiom the to time but of which the 
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nucleus was forrd  by Somerset, Gloucestershire, the modem 
Mommuthshire, Herefordshire, and occasionally Worcestershire." 

Davis attempted to jus@ the involvement of a wonvm m politics and achieved this by 

downplaying her d e .  This mterpretation stands m stark contrast with Trease and 

Thorton-Cook who pinpoint Matilda's flawed character traits or problem in her private 

He to explain what hmdered her from claHning the throue. These divergïng mterpretations 

highlight the very personal view the authors brought In general, the amateur historia 

followed the lead set by the Victorians. 

The use of biographical compüations of medieval English queens has contmued to 

enjoy adherents more recently as seen m: Heatber Jenner, Royal Wes; Norah Lofts, 

&eens of England; Sidney Dark, Twelve Roval ~adies;~' Micheline Dupy, Fnuicaises, 

reimes d'Angleterre, Elizabeth ViIliers, Love Stories of Enelish O u e e n ~ ~ ~  and Marc 

Alexander, The Outrageous Queens? The advent of the women's movement did little to 

1 

change the approach althou.& the tone of some was altered. 

An example is provided by Norah Lofts's Oueens of ~ n g l a n d ~ '  

her subjects as living through aagic circumstances. As victÏms through 

 avis, 63 1. 

 or 0th work by Dark see Appendix 2, 14û. 

5 6 ~ o r  O ther work by Villiers see Appendix 2, 16 1. 

In it, Lofts sees 

their marriages to 

*~eather Jenner, Rovai Wives (London: Duckworth, 1967); Norah Lofts, gueens of England (New York: 
Doubleday, 1977); Micheline Dupy, Francaises, reimes &Andeterre, Paris: Perrin, 1968); Eiizabeth 
Villiers, Love Stories of Endish Queens (Landon: S. Paul, 1924) and Marc Alexander, The Outrageous 
Queens (1Loadon: F. Muller, 1977). For other works by Alexander see Appendix 2, 146. 
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fbreigners, they emerge as mere political pawns whose most miportant goal was to secure 

legitimate succession by givhg birth to sons." She did, however, argue M e r  that 

"amongst the sad stones there are success s t o r i e ~ . ' ~  Matilda, for example, is portrayed as 

a wily strategist: '%ple who disliked her called her proud and arrogant - but the great 

barons of England and the princes of the church were proud and amgant themselves and 

needed curbing. She wodd pro bably have done better than Stephen who was so affable 

and agreeable.'*' This is more of a judgnient of Stephen than any undemmdgig of 

Matilda's bid to claim the throne in her own right. niis fact is bom out by a later 

statement regardmg S tephen's rnarriage to his queen-consort, also named MatrIda: "She 

Matilda] d e d  Stephen of Blois and proved to be a good wife to a bad husband. 

Stephen was handsome and charrning and completely unreliable, as UDfaithfÙi to his 

marriage vows as he was to his oath to accept the Empress Matilda as his overlord.'"' 

Lofts' m r d y  reproachful tone applied a twentieth-century set of ethics to the Middle 

Ages by attacking Stephen as a pbilandering husband. For the author, S tephen's 

behaviour toward his w$e provided the evidence to explain why he proved an ineffectual 

leader? 

This is not the only example of Lofts condemning the actions of historical figures 

S"Lofts, 9. 

69Xift.s. Faremd 

61Lofts, 26. 

''tofts, 29. 

"Fm otha wmks by Lofts see Appnidu 2, 156. 
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bas& on a late twentieth-centcoy set of vahm. This is most clearly seen when the author 

examines the life of Isabeffa of France, queen of Edward II (1292- 1358). Isabella, one of 

the m s t  infixamus queens, was responsible for havbg her husband deposed m favour of 

her lover Moninw. Instead of focushg on the Ecredible events Ieadmg up to the 

breakdown of monarchial d e ,  Lofts's prmiary mterest is to deal with conjecture: 

It bas long been the mie, though not Imtü this century opedy expressed 
that a woman can get away with a n m g ,  even murder, as long as her 
sexual sheet is clean,. . .It is certain that had Isabeila not taken a lover, her 
story would have been very different Instead of being shamed, iri.iprisoned 
creature that she was, she would have retaÏned her title of 'The Lr'berator,' 
the one who had saved England kom a weak and disastrous nile and put a 
strong kmg on the throne. She would have ken not one of the most 
dishonored Queens, but one of the most honored" 

Lofts' tone here c m  only be descrihed as bitter for the unfair and hypocritical sexual 

double standard women endured. Recent work on Isabella suggests that the queen was m 

fact not disgraced but that her son made every effort to have his court accept his mother 

who fieely traveled and received numerou visitors. Published in 1977, this forms part of 

the work compiled after the 1960's that stin perpetuated the histoncal fdaçies of the 

Full-length biographies concernhg a single queen published at this time mchde: 

A m y  Kelly's Eleanor of Aquitaine and the Four U s ;  Marion Meade, Eleanor of 

Aquitaine: A Biop;raphy; Nesta Pain, Enrmess Matilda: Uncrowned k e n  of 

6 4 b f ~ ,  60. 

6 5 ~ o r  other wmks by Pain see Appendix 2, 157. 
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and Curtis Howe WaIker, Eleaflor of ~~uitaine." The only queens deemed sigdicant 

enough to merit a fidl length work were Ernpress Matilda, duchess of Normandy and Lady 

of the English, her stepdaughter, Eleanor of Aquitaine. queen of France and E@and, 

duchess of Aquitaine and Poitou, and Philippa of Hainault. Tbe fïrst two women received 

this attention because they are perceived as the m s t  politicdy active figures of all 

medievai English queens. The most famous of these works is undoubtedly Amy Kelly's 

1959 biography of Eleanor of Aquitaine since it gained W s t  instant success. It is also 

mteresting to note that A m y  Kelly was the only writer of this genre who published an 

article m an academic journal and then completed a full length biography based on it." 

None of the other historians at this thne published both an article and a book &almg with 

mdieval English queens. 

The frrst halfof this chapter has sought to provide examples representative of the 

buIk of work conceming queens pubhhed since the tum of the century up until 1980. An 

outIine rnust now be provided to explain why women's history and theory has not had the 

Bnpact on the study of queens that contemporary scholars suggest. Considering the ready 

interest m queens inustrated by society's enthusiastic reception of such work during the 

nineteenth century, why did professional hist0nan.s not readily pick up this challenge'? The 

answer to tbis question lies in the reversal of the importance placed on political history and 

é6 Amy Keiiy, Eleanor of Aquitaine and the Four Kines (New Ywrk: Vincage Books, 1959); Marion Meade, 
Elmm of Aquitaine: A Bioeraphv (New York: Hawthorne Books, 1977); Nesta Pain, Empress Matilda- 
Uncrowned Queen of Enaiand (Lundan: WeidedeId & Nicoison, 1978) and Curtis Howe Walker, Eleanor 
of Aquitaine (Chape1 HTU: Unîversity of North Carolina Press, 1950). 

"Amy Keiiy, 'Ueanor and her Courts of Love7* Soenilum (xi, 1 (January 1937)) 1- 19. For otha works 
by Amy Keiiy see Appendix 2, 154. 
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the belief m the progressive or posaive nature of hmnan de~elopnrsnt,~~ What uiggered 

this reversal was the F i  World War and the Great Depression that followed. As a r e d t ,  

hinorians turned to emnomic and social history as king more relevrmt 

At the forefiont in these studies was groun- medKvalist Eileen Power. A 

recentiy published biopphy, Maxine Berg's A Woman m Historv: Eileen Po wer. 1889- 

1940, recounted Po wer' s mcredible success story that inciuded the aw ard of several 

schoiarships and appomtnients at v e o u s  uni-\msitiiesbg While she attended the &le des 

Chartes in Paris on the Giichrist scholarship, her advisor chose as Power's Master's or 

graduate topic Isabeila of France, d e  of Edward III. This subject was d d  suitable 

for a female historian and by the end of her time in Paris, Power had coIEected a sizable 

amount of infomiation conceming IsabeIla Yet Power soon abandoneci the topic entire. 

and never coqIeted a book or paper deal@ with Isabella This mi& be due m part to 

Power's p a t e r  involvenient in fi@- for women's nght~.'~ Power also wrote and 

studied durÏng the initial push for women's m f h g e  that &kenced many women between 

the 1890's and 1920's. 

It is no t surprising then that Po wer tumed to recovering the bistory of "oxdhq 

üves" and more spec i f idy  women during the Middle ~ges.~ '  In her biopphy Maxine 

Berg contends that Power never forgot to incorporate the approach used by her female 
- 

%mm, 43. and Breisach, 323. 

69Bag 38. 

'"Ellm J a c o b ,  " E i l e a  Power" in Damia and Zavaii, Medieval SchoIarshiv, 219. 

" ~ e e  Berg, 200. and Jacob, 336. 
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Victorian cornterparts whkh had focused on the events of real people's lives and with 

which she then combinai with "good research" 'The models she then perceived as 

available to her lay in the biographical traditions, studies of characters, and amnientaries 

on diansts and letter writers long practiced by popular f d e  historians, few of whom 

were academi~s."'~ Power's conaibution to the fields of economic, social and women's 

history has regained its proper place w i t h  the discipline due m no 4 part to recent 

biographical scholarship that focused on l~er.'~ What is important to r ecop i z  is that the 

hterest of the historicai discipline as a whole shifted, Power and others put aside the study 

of medieval English queens in favour of f e d e  reiigious figures, then "ordinary women," 

and finally both the men and wotnen who rnade up the lower orders of medieval society. 

This exploration is not meant as a criticism of Power for ornitting queens b r n  her studies, 

but to highlight the subjects she deemed m need of more mimediate attention. Power's 

attraction to social history mghi explain why during the hte nineteenth and early 

twentieth centuries few scholars tumed theu wholehearted attention to the study of 

queens. 

The impact of the Second World War, despotic govemnts ,  and the Cold War di 

conaibuted to a deepening mterest m social history away b m  the politics of v a t  men 

The effect of this shift m focus is readily apparent m developments made m the 

" ~ e e  Ellen Jacobs, 'Eileen Powei' in Helen Damico and Joseph B. Zavail. eds.. Medieval Schoiarshie 
Biomaphical Studies on the Formation of a Discipline (New Yark: Gariand Publishing Inc., 1995); 
Maxine Berg, ''Foremothers DI: Eileen Power and Wornen's History" Geader and History (6 [2] August 
1994) 265-274; Maxine Berp. A Woman in Histarv: Eiieen Power. 1889-1940 (Cambridge: Cambridge 
University Press, 1996); and Cantor, hventina the Middle Ages. 
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historiography of kmgs that has since the 1940's mcmsiqly focused on kingsh1-43.~~ 

Janies W. Alexander, in " A  Historiopphical S w e y :  Nomian and Plantagenet K@s 

Shce World War Two," argues that scholarship since the 1940's has recognized the 

importance of farnily relations to the success or f- of a king's reip7' This nmmt rhar 

the kmg had to be a ''mnny" politician m order to exext bis wiü over an admniistmion 

closely related to the royal fa mil^.'^ The mrdy of hgsttip then mcmashgky so@~ to 

place the history of king in its proper social contenn Historians mterested m royal 

wonien made the next l o g i d  step by appiying this concepnialization to queens and 

queenship. Aime J. D w a n  explains that. 

As mnarchy becanie progressiveiy dyaastic and legitiniate binh an 
essentiai requiremnt in the transmission of the +t to d e ,  royal women, 
as daughters, wives, mothers and p h t h e r s  - and hence as princesses 
and q m n s  - played a crucial role in the creation and protection of the 
legitimacy upon which male ders  depended for the transmission of the 
thone to their lawful offspring." 

The effect of this theoretical shifi was quickly picked up by rhose mterested in the history 

of queens and queenship. One of the fim to recognize the implications of this for queens 

"James W. Aiexander, Histcriog~phical Surveyr Norman and Plantagaet Kings S i n e  Worid Wm iT' 
Journal of British Snidies (24 [ I l  J a n q  1985) 97; and J d  T. Rasenthal, "A Histcxiop@ud Wey.  
AogbSaxon King  and Kingshp S i n e  Warld War ITT J m d  of British S W e s  (24 [l]  Jan- 1985) 
73. 

n ~ n n e  J. Duggan, '?ntroducticm" in Arme J. Duggan, ed., Oueens and Oueenship in Medievai Eumoe 
(Woodbridge: The Boydeii Press. 1997). xviii. 
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was Elizabeth A. R. Brown's 'TEleanor of Aquitaine: Parent, Queen, and ~ucheu.'' '~ 

Brown criticizes preceding scholars who have ‘Wied books and articles ostensibly 

dedicated to Eleanor with cultural and political events only loosely connected with her He, 

instead of focusmg on Eleanor and her famiy."nO Alternatively, Brown analyzes how 

Eleanor used her tremendous wealth and manipdated family ties that enabIed her to exen 

power and influence: 

Her children were miportant to heq but, self-sufficient, self-concerned 
activist that she was, she tended to view them as instruments of her will, or 
obstacles bloc- its exercise, rather than as mdividuals to be nurtured and 
cherished She never plotted against them as she plotted against her 
husbands, but the balance and mtensity of her loyalties sMred in response 
to changes in their relative po wer and usetùhess to her. 

In this shon essay Brown is very successful in hking the important roles Eleanor 

exercised as queen, wife, and mother. 

This recognition of the substantial political power women could exert 

"unofficiaIly" was a concept not readily mcorporated by wornen's historians who, since 

the snidy's emergence m the 1960's, advocated a cire-id approach to women' s 

history. For those who hcreasingly lobbied for equality during "second wave femimism' 

of the 1960's it was deemed much more significant to understand the position of the 

majority of women than of the elite. This provided a united history of women h t  ignored 

the Individuai and embraced the idea that their collective experience was different h m  

A. R Brown, ''Eieanor of Aquitaine: Parent, Queen, and Duchess" in WiIliam W. Kibier, ed., 
Eieanor of Adtaine; Patron and Poiitician (Austin: University of Texas Press, 1976). 9-34. 

'OBrown, 9. 

"Brown, 24. 
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that of nien. Separate spheres theory would form the theoretical basis m this way of 

thinking; it has been prevalent in women's history until recently. This approach adhered to 

a beüef that sotiety traditionally limited women's role to those activities and experiences 

attn'buted to the "domestic" or "private" sphere. Boundaries existed limiting women's 

role to that of the "doniestic sphere," in this view. while traditional history accorded the 

greatest miportance to what was occurring m the "public ~phere."'~ 

Linda K. KerberYs7 "Separate Spheres, Female Worlds, Woman's Place: The 

Rhetoric of Wonien's History" traced the use of separate spheres theory by women's 

historians. Kerber argued that the inclusion of wornen m the nineteenth-century political 

historian Alexis de TocquevîIIe' s Democracv m America caused women's historians to 

take notice of his workSa3 Tocquevine mtroduced separate spheres theory when he 

discussed the role of Amencan women. He characterized women's experience m society 

as separated and limited m conrparkon with thar of men. Women's historians recognized 

the analytic value of explaining women's subordmation as socidy constructed through 

their systematic exclusion from the ''public" sphere and liniited role to the ''private." This 

idea pro vided a kamework for explaining women' s traditional oppression Unfominately 

by viewing women as a d e d  group the study denied dinerence. At the s a r n e  tirne. it 

separated their experience h m  that of men's through the dichotomy "private" and 

%ithleen B. Jones and Anna G. J&asd6ttir, eds., The Poiitical interests of Gender Deveiming Theorv 
and Research with a Feminist Face (London: Sage Publications, 1988), 12. 

%n& K. Kerber, " Separate Spheres, Female World, Woman's Place: The Rhetoric of Womai's 
History" Journal of Ameaican Historv (75 [l] June 1988) IO. 



Separate spheres theory ultimately keed wonien's historians b m  focusing on 

"elite" women like queens who did not fit the new criteria as significant to the history of 

women. Queens did not fit the emergkg theory that women operated only in the private 

sphere; instead, they exemplifieci wonien who crossed these boundanes. As a result, these 

women's roles and identities proved ambiguous. S o m  historians continue to view 

queens' unique position withm the center of political power as negating them from 

contniuting to an understandmg women and their role m ~ociety.*~ Published in 1989. 

Karen Glente and Lise Winther-Jensen's, Fernaie Power in the Middle Aees, perpenirites 

the view m their introduction of the hignincance of srudying medieval queens: 

Althou@ a women' s history canno t be wrinen, just by putthg this 
particular group [elite] women one after the other, they do represent what 
is possible. And although they represent isolated phenornenon in a general 
historical context, they were part of a particular historical context when 
alive. They are miportant because we know a littie about them, but they 
are trivial m the long m.86 

This adequately sums up the current view that informs the general consensus regardmg 

medieval English queens and elite women m generaL htead of bemg considered 

exceptionai, medieval English queens should be viewed by today's scholars as examples of 

%an Wallach Scott ed.. Feminism and Histoq (Oxford: Oxford University Press. 1996). 3. 

"~achel Gibbons. "Medieval Queenship: An Overview" Reading Medieval Studies (2 1, 1995) 97. 

"jKaren GIente and Lise Winther-Jensen ed. Femaie Power in the Middle Aees (Copenhagen: B. 
Stougaard Jensen, 1989)' 24. As weii Ger& Lenier States that "The resuiting history of 'notable women' 
does not teil us much about those activities in which most womai engaged, nor does it teil us about the 
signincance of women's activities in society as a wiiole." Gerda Lerner, The Maiorit~ Fmds its Past: 
Placing Women in Histow (New York Oxford University Press, 1979). 145. 
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how women aware of their subordinate position in society used different means at their 

disposal to gain agency over their lives. 

S o m  historiaus of women, wearying of the perpecual negative view of "average" 

wornen's d e  m society, searcheci for a ''Golden Age" when women enjo yed greater 

freedom and equality. The most popular example of this form of nostalgie escapism is 

fomd m the belief that womn, prior to the N o m  Conquest, enjoyed greater fkeedom 

and equality. Historian Pauline Stafford, m "Women and the Norman Conquest," 

questions the idea that a "Go tden Age" for women existed during the medieval period" 

Stafford deconsûucts how the idea of a "Golden Age" for medieval wornen frm 

geminated. She be- by identifjmg those Victorian scholars who composed histories 

sentimentahhg women' s role m the doniestic sphere during the early Middle Ages. 

Historians of women readmg these histories soon ernbraced the idea that Qlo-Saxon 

women enjoyed pnvùeges and linked the loss of them to the Norman Conquest ( 1066). 

Stafford argues that both conservaiive and radical scholars who provided such 

mterpretaîions did so to promote their O wn self-mterest: 'Tor one [conservative] it can be 

nostalgia for a t h  of clear and unquestioned hierarchies and relationslilps, for the other 

[radical] an inspiring and reassuring reminder that changes sought now are merely a renini 

to the pst ,  are possible now because they existed then.'"' After having isolated the 

motives of these scholars, Stafford then proceeds to examine the problems with this 

87~auliae Stafford, ''Women and the Norman Conquest" Transactions of the Royai Historicai Society sixth 
Ser is  iv @XI&, 1994)- 221-249. 
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approach used by wonien's historians. She attacked the "'udinear" mterpretation of 

women's development by scholars who viewed them as a single cohesive unit shah8 a 

c o m n  expaience. This discounted or ignored any Herence these women rnight have 

experienced by region, economic statu, or that of life cycle. 

In conclusion, this chapter has provided an overview of the major trends affectmg 

the ssnidy of queens and how this directiy mthienced the tone and approach used by both 

political and amateur historians. What then caused the resurgence of mterest m the study 

of queens? Surprisingly many of the expianations that account for the surge m mtetest in 

the bistory of medieval queens during the nineteenth century can be applied to the 

resurgence during the 1980's. Like the nineteenth-cenniry, the answer is provided by the 

rise of royal women to a greater prominence in the 1980's tban Elizabeth II. RBicess 

Margarer and Princess Anne had enjoyed in previous decades. 
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CHAPTER5 

QUEENSHIE', 1980-1998 

The second and third chapters of this thesis have oudmed how and why the 

historiography of queens emerged m the nineteenth century. It was concluded that the 

prhmy aim of this body of work was to illustrate that women's lives codd have an 

impact on history. Thû accomplishrnent provided a positive view of a femInine presence 

m history that countered society's limited perception of women's capabilities. It also 

furthered a growing public awareness and mterest m medieval English queens. Chapter 

four recognized that Victoria's death m 1902 heralded the end of the medieval revival 

resulting m a lapse in the pubkation of popular biographies of queend At the same t h  

a few academics began to publiçh translated and edited archival material attributed to 

queens.' Afier the Fkst World War the publication of popdar biographies begm  aga^^^ 

Bo th types of historiography continued to focus on the political signdicance of queens, 

but remained divided between the mediocre popular biographies produced by amateur 

scholars and the mcreasingly sophisticated arguments concerning the office of the queen 

pursued by academics. Only very recently have academics chdenged this 

historiographical tradition through the publication of a srnaIl ninnber of biographies 

dealing with individual queens. As a result, a new stage m the histonography of queens 

has emerged because scholars are more willing to devote the t h e  and energy needed to 

-- - - 

'See Appendix 1, 145. 

'See Bibiiography, 166 and 168. 

'Sec Appendix 1, 145. 
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coqlete fun-length biographies of queens. 

This chapter will provide an overview of the last phase, from approximately 1980 

to 1998, m the hnonography of queens. The focus win remain prsnarily on the work 

produced by academÏcs, aithough examples h m  popular biographies of queens will be 

provided Smce the 1980's the study of queens has enjoyed the renewed attention of 

b t h  academics and amateur scholars. The scholarship produced in academic circles has 

focused p r i m d y  on the political mvolvement of queens as seen tlnough their retention 

of "po wer. " Amateur historians stin produce popular biopphical compilations that 

recreate the historical fdacies laid out by the Victorians. This stagnation of content 

provides evi&nce to support the groundbreaking way nineteenth-century scho lars 

perceived these royal women that mentieth-century writers readily incorporate. It also 

hghlghts the isolation of academic scholarship m its slight mipact on popular 

biographicai compilations. Published pnmarily in academic journals for an elite 

readershrp, such work is seemingly disniissed by those writing popular biographies of 

queens. Increasingly the buIk of this acadernic work has pursued the concepnialization of 

queens as political figures who wielded power. A more generd observation concernbg 

this historiography is the saamble by professional historians to de termine if the niedieval 

queen or queens they depict created and exerted power on their own te-, or if k i r  

statu and circumstance alone predetermined their access to it' While such 

Investigations prove interestmg, their rapid developnt omits histories of queens who 

'Pauline Staffwd, "Emma: The Powers of the Queen in the Eleventh C e n w '  in Duggan. Oueens and 



did not lead politicaüy relevant lives. 

A renewed interest m the Middle Ages has developed during the past two 

decades. 'Neo-inedievaiism,' 'retro medievahsrn,' or the 'new rmdievalism are all catch 

words employed by today's historians as labels that identdy and explain the resufgence of 

interest m the medieval p i o d 5  This medieval revival is reflected m the conaibutions 

made by popular dnire as seen in: nio~ies ,~  web sites,' books8 and medieval 

resta~rants.~ Acknowledging that popuiar mterest m the medievd period is alive and 

well, the next question one might ask is whaî pompted this fi omis^'? 

' ~ e e  Howard R B l x h  and Stephen G. Nichols, eds.. Medievaiism and the Modernist Te- (Baltimore: 
ï h e  John Hopkins University Ress, 1996). 1; and Cantor, lnventinp the Middie A o e .  110. 

"Films set in the rrtedieval period and released after 1980 include: Fmt Knieht (I995), Exdbur ( 1996). 
Braveheart i1995), Robinhood, Rince of Thieves (1995), Robinhood Men in Tiobts (1995) The Name of 
the Rase (1986). RasenlÛ-an tz m d  Guildenstem Are Dead (1993). Henrv V ( 1995) and LadvHawke 
(1985). For a comptete List of rnovies sa diaing the medieval period consuit PSC Medieval Societv 
Officiai Medieval Movies Pwe fitt~://oz.~lvmourh~~-rnedsoc/rnovir: Archived on 24 July 1998. 

'Web sites deaiing with the medieval period are becoming increasingly prevalent with some affiliateci with 
and h d e d  by iiniversities such as: Arhirriana (http://dc.smuWArth~ana/): Archived on 24 July 
1998; Women Writm of the Middle Ages (ht~://www.millersv~-en~lish/ho~ne~a~e/ 
dunWmedfern/medfem.html): Archived on 24 July 1998; Exemplaria: Journal of Medieval and 
Renaissance Studies (htt~://wb.en~Iish.ufl .edu/exernplaria): Archived on 34 July 1998; Berkeley Dioital 
Libraw The Onhe Medieval and CIassical L i b r a ~ ~  (htt~://sunsiu. berkr:iev.edu/OMACU): .+CIIlved on 
34 Juiy 1998, and The Labvrinth: Resources tor Medieval Snidies 
@t tp://uww.peurgeto~m. du/iab.l.rinth/l&vrin th-home.html): Axhived on 34 July 1998. 

mere exists also a web site for those interested in contempora. medievai fiction that inchies Michaei 
Ashley's The Meriin Chronicles; Marion Zmmer Bradley's The Mists of Avalon; Bmard Comwell's 
The Winter King; Helen HoUick's The Kingmaking, Sharon Kay Penman' s me Oueen's Man: A 
Medieval Mvstew, T. H. White's The Once and Fume King, and Jack Whyce's The Skvstone. 

%s aaze for the medieval period has resulted in theme restaurants &ere Live entertainment is provided 
in the form of jousting and othet d e v d  activities. This restaurant chain is calied The Medievai T i  
and is a company which buiids castlelike stntctures to perform in. These castles stand in Kissimee, 
Florida; Buena Park, California; Lyndhurst. New Jersey, Schaumùerg, Illinois; Dallas, Texas; T m t o ,  
Ontario and MyrtIe Beach, South Carolina The "castle" in Toronco is located at Exhibition Plaœ and is 
able to seat 1,400. See Medieval TMes Dinner and Toumament (htt~:llmedieval~-com/t~~~nto.htm). 



It is mteresting to note that liistorians who contend that a d e v a l  revival has 

occurred employ many of the same arguments used to explain this siniila. movement 

during the nineteenth centuy. Norman F. Cantor, in Inventine. the Middle Aees: The 

Lives. Works and Ideas of the Great Medievalists of the Twentieth Cennirv, pinpomts 

the econornic and social upheaval ihat gripped society -- as m the nineteenth cennuy -- as 

the primary cause prompthg renewed mterest in the medieval periodLO More specificaily 

the economic depression of the 1970's and 19801s, the end of the cold war -- signahg 

the ''failwe of capitalism and sociaiism" -- and environmental catastrophes caused by 

mdustrialization all conûiibuted to the desire to escape to an i-ed pst: 

Affirmation of the heritage of the Middle Ages is gomg to be a prominent 
trend on the academic scene m the 1990's hadenhg  out mto a larger 
intellecd and culturai movement as we reach the end of the second 
Christian miIlennium with the cultures of capitalism and socialism, neo- 
Victorinnism and modernism considerd irreparably etiolated and 
redundant. " 

Like our Victorian predecessors a diinchantment exists with society's present course 

which h a  led academics, artists, writers, musicians and others to iden* with the Middle 

Ages. Faculties deemed expendable, such as the hwnanities and social sciences, bear the 

b u t  of fiscal cutbacks. Under such circumstances it becomes of crucial irrrportance that 

such specialties such as medieval En@h queens cultivate popular mterest m order to 

sustain development. Academics can iJl afTord to continue to cater to themselves alone, 

but IIIUS~ also appeal to a larger audience if they hope to enùce and preserve a loyal 
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followhg. How can this be assureci? To provide m e r s  to this question it is important 

to fast outlnie why there exists a popular mterest in queens and queenship. 

Smce the 1980's one event has smgle handedly created a craze for royal women. 

This was Diana Spencer's mamiage to Prince Charles m 198 1. Young, vivacious, 

beauciful and impetuous, Diana embodied quaiities fou& in two nineteenth-cennuy 

Rincesses of Wales, Caro hue of Bnmswick and her daughter Charlotte. " Diana's 

faeytale weddmg to her Rince Charming rivetted the world like Charlotte's had done on 

a m c h  d e r  scde for England in the previous cenhiry.13 In 198 1, new technolo@cal 

advances allowed one billion people arolmd the world to watch via satellite and iisten 

over the radio to the ceremony." As with Charlotte, the media dowed the public to 

experience fisthand the events that afliected Diana m both public and private Me. For 

example, both Chariotte and Diana's pregnancies were closely monitored and reported in 

local, national and global newspapers as wen as tele~ision'~ Caroline. Charlotte and 

" ~ e e  chapter two for an outline of Caroline and Chariate's character and a brief biogaphy of each. 

"The resiagence in interest in Charlotte has rÉsulted in new webpages devoted to her M e  that înclude 
reproductions of Charlotte's wedding dress and ceremony. See Rbcess Charlotte's Weddinp: Page 
@ttri:/Aocunis.~~f.edul-~athy/chx.html and Deaih of Rincess Charlotte Aupustus ( 1796- 18 17): A 
Research Archive (http://spmc2û- l d.ulab.\ireiniz.edu/-ams4k/Cbarlotte/): Archivexi on 7 Au,~ust 
t 998. For reca t  scholarship concerning Charlotte and Caroline see Stephen C. Behrendt, Roval 
Moumine: and Regency Culture: Eleejes and Mernoriais of Princes Chariotte (New York: St, Martin's 
Press, 1997); Alison Piowden, Caroline and Cbatlotte: The Regent's Wife and Dauphter. 1795-1821 
(London: Sidgwick & Jackson, 1989); Thea Holme. frinnv's Dauprhter: A Life of Frincess Chariotte of 
Wdes (London: Hamish HamiIton, 1976) and Franco Crainz, An Obstevic Tragedv: the Case of Ha - 
Reval Hiehness the Princes Charlotte Aueusta SOUE unpubiîshed documedits of 18 17 (Landon: 
Heinemann, 1977). 

'kDiana Priacess of WaIes" in The British Monarchy: The Onicid Web Site (http://www.ro~.gov.uk/): 
.echived oa 21 Septanber 1998. 

15'?>iana Rincess of Wdes" in The British Monarchy: The Official Web Site Iht~~://www.rovai. gov. W. 



Diana ali enjoyed an adoration that overuhadowed their uncharismatic husbandd6 

Joumalist Martm Jacques anempted to concepnialize the fom of influence Diana 

Of course she [Diana] had no power in the conventionai sense. She was 
neither Queen nor Rime Minister- But whaî her populanty reveals is that 
power no longer resides in imtitutionç the way it used to. Di's influence - 
rhrough the way she lived, her confessional style, her clothes, ber 
remvention, the causes she espoused - is a reniinder that we live m the era 
of soft rather than bard po wer, of cultural symbolism rather than 
institutional f i a  " 

J a q u e s  contends thar tbis fonn of "wft powe?' is a late twentieth-centus, phenornenori. 

but history indicates that womm prior to Diana had accessed and asserted it 

The foibles and failures that Caroline ami Diana, as royal wives, played out in the 

They both represented everyttmig that the royal f d y ,  resewed and aioof, did not. The 

royal wives, with the help of the media, broqht the royal family ~'d0w-d' to a level that 

the public could iden*. Andrew Adonis compares Diana's popularity to that of 

Diana had the appeal of Queen Caroline, the icm~nsely popular esrranged 
d e  of George N. Like Carolme, Diana was the emblem of 'W' in tbe 
face of "them," cultivating a persuasive - however nrisplaced - sense that 
had been repudiateci by '?hem'' because they identifieci too much with 
r b - ' 9 1 8  

This public a£finiity for Caroline, Charlotte and Diana meant that m m n n t s  of crisis the 

"%ee ''The Cult of Diana" The Ecaaomist, (346 (7 Febniary 1998) 59. 

 artin in Jacques. "Ancimt and Modean'* New Statesman (10 [%9] 5 September 1997) 6. 

"~ndrew ~danis, 'Tribute CO Diana" New Statesman (IO [%9] 5 Septcmber 1997) 8. 



majority of people in Bntajn backed them cornpletely. For example, sincz CharIotte's 

death as a result of complications duriog cMdbirtti was an eXpenence tbat had affected 

many Regency women and their familes, her passing was deqiIy moumeci. It also 

brought public scrutiny to bear on pre- and pst-natal care th= redted m the publication 

of books, outlinmg the need for reforrns, such as W. M. Irelaml's An lnaujrv mto the 

Most h p e r  Means to be Adopted m the Manag-t of L m - i n  Women: With critical 

Remarks on the Medical R m n .  and the Death of Rmcess Charlotte of Wdes ( 18 18). l9 

Stephen Behrendt States that, 

A traumatic public event me the prIncess's death provides a dramatic 
levehg of social and societal sûata, one that in this instance firmjsheti 

fertile gound for writers, publishers, a n k t s ,  a r t h ~ ~  and otber 
commercial entrepreneurs across a broad social po litical, mnomic, and 
inteUecnial s p e ~ m m i ' ~  

Behrendt is s p e a h g  here of Charlotte's untirrie@ demise but this princess could easily be 

replaced by Diana or Caroline. 

For Caroline, her divorce trial provided Exgüsh womn Nith a rdying pomt to 

express the$ o u m e  over injustices and hequalities all women SUfFered before the law." 

En&h society in general showed ber m a s  support by protestmg m the streets, si& 

petitions, and accostmg conservatives" In Diana's case it was her role as mother and as 

19se stqhm C. B&a& "Nourning, Myth and Merchandising The Public D a  of R-mcess 

"See chapter two for a mare coqlete acawit of the public demnnstraiims of suppaat fm Caroline. 



chanty worker that captured the hearts of the public." It was her banle with bulnliia and 

marital problems that shattered the farrytale, but a b  enabled people to feel affmty for a 

womm whose life proved as problematic as everyone else's. Although Caroline and 

Diana were never crowned the public syrnbolicaily referred to both as queens after their 

deaths. When Caroline died she was Iabeiled by her legal representative Henry 

Brougham and others the 'TnTnjured Queen of Eng~anci."~ Diana afier her t r a c  deah in a 

car accident aras herdded by Rime Minister Tony Blair as "The People's RBicess" and 

by the media as the 'Queen of ~ e a r t s . " ~  

One tangible way m which Diana's immense popularity was trmslated can be seen 

though the nllTnerous biographies of her Me that fonowed swifily after her d a g e . "  

The Diana craze also heralded a renewed interest in the history of England's royal 

wome-n in generaL The existence of rhis trend is also readily supported by the plethora of 

po pular biographies and acadeniic scholarship con ce^ queen-consorts published since 

1980." For example, royal women &e Caroline and Char1otte represent two a m ~ q  

%b-isrina Lamb, 'Zove among the Lannmines: How Diana Captirrd the Most Hard-Bitten" Ng 
Stateslnan (10 [469] 5 September 1997) 9. 

'*~liscn Plowden, Carohne & Charlotie: The Regent's WSe and Daughter 1795- 182 1 (London: Sidwick 
& Jackson, 1989). 217. 

r'The Moderniser" New S t a h m ,  (10 [469] 5 September 1997) 5. 

-or a biography of Diana's life see: Mary Clark, Diana: Once Umm a T i  (London: Sidgw~ck and 
Jackson, 1994); Brian Hœy, The New Royal Court (Landon: Sidpnck and lacksoo, 1990); Penny lunor, 
Diana, Pnncess of Wales: A Biomhy (Sidgwick and Jackson, 1982); Robert Lacey, Pnncess (Taronio: 
McCieUaud and Stewart, 1982); Anckw Morton. Diana: Her True S t m  (London: Michael O'Mara 
Book, 1992). 

See Michaeï De-la-Noy, The Oueen Behind the Thrune (London: Hutchinsm. 1994); David M, 
G-ae and ELizabeth: A RDval Marnage (Lundon: Cab, 1983); Anne Edwards, Maeriarch: Oueen Marv 
and the House of Wmdsor (New York: Morrow, 1984); Eric- Caroily, Mistress Anne (New Yak: 



niany who have recently enjoyed a greater recognition m both academic circles and 

through popular culture. 

The majority of historiography deals with early modern or modem royal women, 

although a few medieval English queens are m c l ~ d e d - ~ ~  Smce the 1980s the popular 

biographies produced by amateur historiaus echo the organization and approach w d  by 

the Victorians. The most mediocre reproduction of this tradition was found in Margot 

Arnold and Petrouelle Cook's Owen Consorts of Eneland Like the mjority of these 

works, Arnold and Cook do no t Biclude any foomotes or biographical references directly 

in the body of the book. The bi'bliography cites O@ a brief List of the secondary sources 

c o n ~ u l t e d ~ ~  A disclaimer, reminiscent of those written by nineteenth-century scholars, 

States that, 'Wundreds of Books and Origmai Sources on England's queens were 

çonsulted m compiling this volume, but m the mterests of brevity and practicality the 

books listed here for ongomg study are ones that are most readily available m liaries 

and book store^."^^ In an excerpt taken from this work, Cook describes Eleanor of 

Aquitaine's desire to follo w her husband on crusade: 

Summit Books, 1984); Grania Forbes. Mv Darling Buffv: The Earlv Life of the Queen Morher (London: 
Richard Cohen, 1997); Antonia Raser, The Lives of the Kings and Queens of Enpland (Berkeley 
University of Caiifornia Ress, 1995) and Antonia Fraser, The Six Wives of Henrv Vm (New York 
Knopf. 1992). 

 or popuiar biogaphicd compiiatims of queens see Arnold Margot and Petroaelle Cook, Oueai 
Consarts of Endand The Power Behind the Throne (New York Facts on File, 1993) and Robert Gray, 
The Kine's Wife: Five Queen Consorts (London: Secker and Warburg, 1990). Gray's work inciudes a 
biography of meanor of Aquitaine. For more academic biographical compilations of early modem and 
modem royd women see Guida Jackson, Wornen Who Ruied (Santa Barbara: ABC-CLIO, 1990) and 
Louise Olga Fradenburg 4, Women and Sovereismtv (Edinburgh: Edinburgh Univasity Press, 1992). 



The only snag was that Eleanor msisted on conmig dong too; she also 
msisted on h g i n g  dong her own troop of female nusaders, aIl highborn 
ladies who did not h o w  a longbow h m  a crossbow. They designed 
their own unifonns (white e c s  embroidered with red crowns and dit at 
the sides to show scarlet tights and long red Ieather b ~ o t s ) . ~ '  

Although Eieanor accompanied her kst  husband on cnisade, the rest of the information 

contained in thk passage is fictional. This embekhrnent was traced back to Apes and 

Elizabeth Strickland's Lives of the Queens of England, The Stricklands recounted, 

When Queen Eleanora received the cross from St. Bernard at Vezalais, 
she ddirectly put on the dress of an Amazon and her ladies all acniated by 
the sam: fYenzy, moimted on horseback, and forruhg a lightly armed 
squadron, surrounded the queen when she appeared in public, calling 
themselves Queen Eleanora' s b~dy-guard.~~ 

Amo ld's and Cook's reproduction of this tale illustrates that today ' s amateur scholars 

are stiIl very m c h  winmg to take as gospel works produced long ago. Published in 

199 3, this work completely ignores the academic scho larship available concernhqg 

Eleanor of Aquitaine. 

In contrast, smce 1992 professional historians have produced three exceptional 

biographies focushg on mdividual queens and one compilation history of archival 

resources attributed to medieval English que en^.'^ This latter f o m  is seen in Anne 

Crawford's Letters of the m e n s  of Endand, 1100- 1547. Crawford replicates the work 

of a nineteenth-century scholar Mary AMe Everett Green by providmg translated and 

' ' ~ g n e s  and Elizabeth Strickland, The Lives of the Oueenç of Eneland, 297. 

3 3 ~  recent biography ccmcecILing Berengaria was curupleted although the level of its academic merit has 
not yet been determineci. See Mairin Mitchell, Berengaria: The Enimtic  Queen of Endand (Pooks Hill: 
A. Wright, 1986). 



edited letters amiiuted to queens of England? Both these scholars accompanied these 

leners with brief biographies of the royal women who penned them Crawford's work is 

a good starting pomt for students because she is the t n s t  twentieth-century academic to 

attempt a biographical compilation of queens? 

Others have doue the same thmg in other ways. This form of historiography has 

traditionafly focused on a select group of medieval English queens that mcluded Eieanor 

of Aquitaine, Empress Matilda, Eleanor of Cade  and Isabella of Angoulême. Scholars 

focused on these royal women because. king poiiticany active, their historical relevance 

is assureci. Recent conm'butiom by academics to this genre mclude Majorie Chia i l ' s  

The Enmess Matilda: Queen Consort, -en Mother, and Ladv of the Eneiish (1992); 

John Carmi Parsons' Eleanor of Castile: Oueen and Society in Thirteenth Centurv 

Eneland ( 1995) and Margaret Howeil's Eleanor of Provence: OueenshiD in Thirteenth- 

Centurv Eneland (1998)." Howeil's unprecedented biography of EIeanor of Provence is 

one of the most miportant recent conmIbution to the study of queens in England Due to 

the fieshness of these biographies, an outline is needed. 

Ln 1992 Chihall produced the fim of these academic biographies of queens. She 

broached her subject, m e s s  Matilda, as Beriah Botfield did in his snidy of Eleanor of 

U ~ n n e  Crawford, Letters of Oueens of England 1 1 0 -  1547 (Stroud: A. Sutton, 1994). See dso chapter 
three for an zuialysis of Green's Lettas of Royal and illustrious Ladies of Great Britain (Landan: K. 
Colburn, 1846). 

3 S ~ o t h e r  good starting point for students interested in medieval English queens is Anne Echols and 
Marty WiIliams' AMotated index of Medievd W o m  (New York: Markus Publishing, 1993). 

36Marjorie Chibnaii. The Enmess Matiida: Oueen Caosort, Oueea Mother, and Lady of the Enelish 
(Oxford: Blackwell, 1992); Parsons, Eleanar of Castile and Margaret Howeli, Eieanor of Provence: 
Queensb in Thirteenth-Centiny Endand (Oxford: Malden M. A. Blackwell, 1998). 
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Casde m the nineteenth century and Elizabeth A. R. Brown did for Eieanor of Aquitaine 

m 1977.~ (3i'bnall accomplishes this by emphasinng the momentous polirical and social 

occurrences that take place as a result of changes during Matilda's Me cycle. In this way 

the historian interprets Matilda's Me through the circumstances that shaped it. Fmt, in a 

chapter entitled "Great by Bk&," ChiaI l  carefdy maps out Matilda's royal lineage and 

careful upbringing. This is quickly followed by "Greater by Mamage" which concems 

her &age to the Ge- Emperor Henry V and the duties politicai and social this 

entailed.38 The buIk of this work details Matilda's personal mvolvement in her struggle 

with Stephen over sovereign mie of England- Chi'bnall's work. therefore. is dedicated to 

retuming Matilda to her proper significance in the civil wars that gipped England during 

the twelfth centwy. This approach is useful when examinhg those queens whose 

political signa?cance is assured due to the statu and circumstances that readily detmed 

their lives. Chiall succeeds in restoring the significance and scope of Matilda's 

involvement in the succession crisis that gnpped England and affected Western Europe 

during the Middle Ages. The reader is, however. no doser to expaiencmg an af5n.i~ for 

Matilda or her Me experiences. 

Parsons &O uses this We cycle approach in his biography of Eleanor of Castile. 

However, he broadens this examination by comparing and understandmg Eleanor m 

terms of the political and social context that affected her. This is accomplished by 

descnbmg and providing exampbs as evidence of the development of queenshrp during 

"For an analysis of Botfield and Brown's work see Chapter 4. For an anaiysis of the historiography 
concerning Matilda see the introduction to Chibail's biography of Matilda. Chibnail, 2-3. 



the Middle Ages. Parsons then explores how Eieanor's experiences enhance and detract 

fkom these generalizations. Lawrance completed a biographical compilation of medieval 

EngIish queens that bcluded chapters dealing with medieval society more generally." As 

A chapter Wce the present might, at fnst si@, appear as only seMg to 
mterrupt the current of histoncal narrative; but, when it is remembered 
how far more important it is to contemplate whatever can throw l@t, 
however, faintly, upon the genuine history of manhd, than merely to 
trace events m their regular sequence; and how necessary to the correct 
view of any given period is a knowledge of the social condition of the 
people, we s h d  fÏnd that we cannot better occupy the mterval between 
the death of Elinor of Castile, and the second d a g e  of Edward, than by 
an enquiry mto the state of society in England during the period these 
volumes are mtended to ïü~s t ra te .~  

In this way Parsons' work mirrors the approach Lawrance wd m the nineteenth 

Parsons contends that medieval English Queens by the thùteenth century had 

their public role and access to official power mcreasingly constrained. In c o n n t  with 

Chhall's mat ive biography, Parsons ûnalyzes how Eleanor of Castile created her own 

power at a tirne when her status as queen did not assure it? While none of these women 

are viewed as passive actors or victims, their success is rneasured by their ability to exert 

power or no t. To facilitate this approach Parsons broaches Eleanor of Castile' s 

biography thematicalIyy Fist he examines Eleanor's Me, like C h i d ,  by aaalyzing 

"Sec Chapter tfuee for a more in-depth outline of Lawrance's work 

%wrance, vol. II, 1. 

4'lawrance, Historical Memoirs of the Queens of England 

J'Stafford, 3. 
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changes dirring her Me cycle that ai5écted her political and social d e .  Parsons 

emphasizes and compares Eleanor to other queens ushg such themes as marrkge. 

motherhood patronage, economic resources, social mterests and the favouritism shown 

to blood relatives." This f d t a t  his main conclusion that though the public role of 

queens had been mcreasingly consSamed, these royal women could stin wield 

"unofficial" power "If as a d e  the queen was directed to a position of subrnission and 

cornpliance, the potentid of the interstices she could seek out was heightened by ber 

informal proxIrnity to the centre of authority.'* This contention is bom out m the 

following chapter entitled 'Rerogatives, Resources, Adminjstration" that outlines the 

hancial and administrative bases of Eleanor' s power and how she wielded it."' Panons 

explah that Eleanor's manipulation of family ties and her close proximity to the centre 

of royal adm8iistration facilitated the accumulation of nemendous wealth. As a result 

Eleanor cotdd then dispense patronage hely,  creating bonds that assured her power and 

Muence. Parsons then tums to ûn analysis of contemporq medieval chrooiclers and 

what they tell us about Eleanor's character. In his 1st  chapter he provides an 

historiographical deconstruction of ho w Eleanor ' s reputation evo lved since her death. In 

the end this work p a s  a very broad picture of Eleanor' s We. While Parsons is to be 

applauded for attemptmg such an ambitious work, his all  encompasshg format tends to 
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answer too many questions dl at once." It loses its focus on Eleanor the woman by 

covering too much ground: biography, qwemhip, patronage, theory, contetnporary 

views and historiography. 

The last and most recent of these conm'butions is Margaret Ho well's thorou& 

investigation of Eleanor of Provence. The fÏrst full-length biography of this queen., 

Howell is perhaps more successfbi than Parsons at conceptuajizIng her subject's personai 

motivations and pemnality- idce Parsons, Howell remains sensitive toward how 

Eleanor created and exerted power. Howell provides a much more complex examinarion 

because she places Eleanor against a broad understanding of Western European politics. 

The clearer image of Eleanor's ctiildhood m Rovence shows how it infhienced the 

queen's role as wse, mother and queen This biography conveys a good sense of who 

Eleanor of Rovence was, her accomplishnients and fdures. Howell combmes the 

approach of both Parsons and C h i  Fit  she dedicates a chapter to each of the most 

sipifkant changes to Eleanor's life cycle: ' ~ d h o o d ,  Maniage and Coro~tion" 'The 

Young Queen," "Queen Regent," and "Queen Mother-" The author also mcludes 

chapters on the major political events that touched Eleanor's Me and in which the queen 

participated heavily: 'Faction," 'Revolution+" 'Reaction," 'War1"and "A Troubled 

Peace." F d y ,  Howell dedicates two "theme" chapters to Eleanor's manipulation of her 

office and the unofficial power base she created: 'Queen's Men a d  Kmg ' s MenTVand 

' ~ 1 1 s i i I p :  Image, Practice and Resources." 

%s is especially tnte  of the 1 s t  chapter which deais with histariopphy. An early version of this 
essay is found in J o b  Carmi Parsons, "Legend and ReaIity: EIeanor of Castiie through Seven Centmies" 
in David Parsons, ed , Eleauor of Cade  1290- 1990- 



In this study Howell mapologetically empbasizes the poliacal role Eleanor 

assumed tbroughout her Lae as loyal consort to Hemy III. as an "'affkdonate but 

donrinahg mo ther," and as shameless promo ter of her blood relatives." The close 

affmty that Howell shows for her subject dows a bhmed image of Eleanor of Provence 

to aanscend the ages and kal ly  come mto focus. Howell conceptualizes Eleanor of 

Provence m the foilowing line: 

For Eleancor of Provence, personai relationships mattered more than 
abstract issues. She was n o d y  on good terms with her husband, 
although there were occasional moments of sharp fiction, and the 
tensions in her relations with her eldest son were at tmies politicdy 
damaging. Even so, a passionate loyalty to the weil-bemg of her family 
was the stmngest motive m her He. Her many ti-iendshrps rneant m c h  to 
ber? 

This historian is careful to ilhistrate the larger political and social r d c a t i o n s  of Eleanor 

of Provence's me. The adoption of both a t h e M c  and chronological approach to the 

b i o p p h y  provides a more complete picture of this medieval woman who was a queen 

Chibndl, Parsons and Howeli al1 eniphasize the political significance of each 

queen's Me. Parsons and Howeil illustrate how their Eleamrs created as well as 

accessed po wer and social influence. Ln contrast. Chhall's biography casts Matilda as 

gaining po wer or po litical significance thmugh her statu and circumstances alone. 

Today ' s historians tend to focus on queens depicted in two categories: those whose 

status and circumstances define them and their access to political power, and those who 

meated their own Sbce their mception m the nineteenth century, studies have always 

47 Howell, miii. 

TIoweil. xviü. 



emphasized the rriedieval queen's impact or m e n c e  on politics. Why then have 

scholars smce the 1980's tunieci to queenship and the power derived or provided by it? If 

the general public's renewed interest in queen-consorts c m  be traced to Diana, what 

events prompted academics to focus on queenship? 

Along with Diima's growmg public popularity in the 1980's. the United Kingdom 

experienced a female monarch, E b b e t h  II, on its throne simultarieousiy with its first 

female Rime Minister Margaret Thatcher. Smce the 1980's a nlanber of politically and 

socially powemil women openly and successfuny stepped into ~aditional male roles as 

presidents, prime m;nisters, heads of States and e t e r s  of war. These womn provide 

explicit examples that shattered stereutypes by revealing women's competency in the 

public sphere. On the world wi& web there are innumerable web sites dedicated to 

significant women m history, politics and the arts. One interes- site posted m 1996 

listed the 100 most powerhil women m the ~orld.' '~ The top five women listed in order 

of appearance indude: Benazir Bhutto (Pakistaa 42), Hi i laq  Clinton (US. a), Queen 

Elizabeth 11 (UK, 70). Margaret Thatcher (UK, 70). Alice Mitchell Rivlin, (US, 65). 

This ability to conceive of women as creatmg and exerting power has led academics to 

focus mcreasmgly on queens as women who achieved thi~.~'' 

4 9 ~ e e  The Australian Magazine: The 100 Most Powerful Womai in the World 
(http:/wisdompsinet-n&.au/-lani/ 100m.pwhtmi): Archived on 24 July 1998. 

' '~ee John Canni Parsons, "Family, Sex and Power: The Rhythms of Medieval Quemship" in Parsas, 
Medievd Ouieeashi~; Margaret Howeii, ''The Resoun;es of Eleauor of Provence as Queen Cunsurt" 
English Historical Review (102 [403) Apnl 1987) 372-393; Majorie ChibnaiL, "The Ehpress Matilda and 
Church Reformy* Transaction of the Royai Historical Society Fifth Series (38, 1988) 107-30; Lois 
Huneyairt, '%mages of Queenship in the High Middle Ages" The Hskins Society Journal ( 1, 1989) 6 1 -7 1 
and Paul Strohm, 'Queens as Intercessors" in Hochon's Arrow (Princeton: Princeton University Ras, 
1992). 



New ways have been developed by scholars to cultivate this interest. In 

M y  of queens. In rhis way rbey iIhisaate how nredieval society mnmucted a pubtic 

perception of que- aml queensbrp. Crosses erected followimg the de& of Eleanor of 

Castile bave long ;ittraMed attention" The romantic notion thaî Edward 1 mourned the 

each stop made during her funeraj procession persists. Many bistorians have produceci 

articles examinhg the signmcance of the Eleanor crosses b t h  then and now." The 

medieval society or preceding generations. Thomas Toky's 'Eleawr of Casde d the 

'Spanish' Style in England" uses th: crosses as a causal link to argue more broadly ch: 

impact Eleanor's presence as queen-consort had on tbe developnt of art m E w &  

Even if the case for Spanish influence in the period c. 1250 to c. 1300 has 
k e n  over-emphasised in this paper* ew- should have been said to 
mdicate that the presence of a Casrilian princes m England certaidy had 
&tic consequences, mostly decorative in character. but also possiby 
connecteci with technique. Perhaps it is RO coincidence that the crosses 
Edward 1 erected to Eleanor's rmmry have sornetimes been considerd 

''Dareai Shakesby, 'The Crosses of Quzeri Eleauor" Medievai Historv (3, 1993) 1629; Thomas Tdley 
'Eleanor of Castile and the 'Spanish' Styie in England" in W. M Ormrcd, ai, Endand in Thirteenrh- 
Cennnv: Roceedinxs of the 1989 Harlaxton svmxxïum (Stamf<Xd: Watkins, 1991). As well as these 
essays a full-la,& wnrk &voted tintirely to the Eleanor crases was &O recentty published: Jean Powrie, 
Eleaacr of Castile (Studly: Brewin Books, 1990). 

''ln 1990 a COILfe~e~lce CO-g Eleanor of Castife's de& (1290) was Md. David Parsas 
coiiected and edited these papers four out of the five deai with the Eleana cmsss. Sze Davtd Parsais. 
ed, Eleanar of Castiie 1390- 1990: Ekabah Hallam. "'htrochic~im The Eieanœ Crosses ruid Royal 
M a l  Custwis:" Nicola Coldstmu~ ' m e  Commissicming and Design of the Eleauor Crosses;" Phillip 
Lindey, "Romanticiàng Reality The Wpturai MeEnOnds of Qiieen Eleauoc and k i r  Gntext" and 
Nicola Smith, "Apperidix: A Note cm the Consavatian of the Gddingtan Cros-'' 



to mark the beginning of a new style, the ~ecora t e . "  

Toney provides as evidence a brief outline of Eleanor's culniral and recreatianal pumiits 

that he links them to the patronage she showed her feflow Spaniards, thereby showhg 

how Eleanor's presence al10 wed for the inthrx of new &tic trends m EqlandY 

h one of the most recent and intrisuing anicles conceming Eleanor of Castile's 

death, John Carmi Parsons examines the burial of medieval EngIish queens." Parsons 

explains that the facts supplied by chrouiclers concerning queens' burials remain scanty 

tmtil Eleanor of Castile's lavish f û n d  in 1290.'~ The contention is that kmgs and 

queens gained an e q d t y  only m death through their comparably lavish burial 

ceremnies that provided a ''monumental legitimation of monarchy :'" 

But 1 suggest here that kingship's genetic mntinuity would be made 
unmistakably clear to obsewers only when the king's wife was 
monmntalised and commemorated: links between royal generations 
wouid be clearly manifest only upon visusùisation of the conjugal and 
biogenetic factors a queen alone could (literally) embody. It would foIlow 
that monumental evocation of a queen next to or near the king, with the 
miplied emphasis on her dynastic motherhood, would afford her (or her 
successors) means to assert that matemity as a vimially unchallengeable 
daim to po wer.. . . Scrutiny of queem' tombs and their representation of 
the deceased may thus tell us somethhg about queem' coUecWe 
awareness of their offre, or even of their self-iu~ge.~~ 

55~ohn Carmi Parsons, '''Never was a body buried in England with such solemnity and honour': The 
Buriais and Posthumous Commemcnaticms of English Queens to 1500" in Anne J. Duggan, ed.. Queens 
and Oueenship in Mdevai  Europe (Woodbridge: The Boydeil Press, 1997). 317-337. 

?arscms, "The Burial of English Queais," 323. 

-~arsms, "The Buriais of English Queens." 325. 

=Parsons, 'The Buriais of English Queens," 326. 



Parsons pays particular attention to Eteanor of Castile's elaborate fimeral service and 

explains the symbolic meaning of her tomb whicb lies in Wes-ter Abbey. Evidence 

of the active participation by royal women in planning th& fùnerals illustrates a 

conscious effort by the majority of queens to display their ancestral lineage. Royal 

women also enhânced and glorified their own office by attendmg the cormnenioration 

services of their prede~essors.~~ Parsons concludes that in these ways royal women 

consciously laid clami to a bbdistin~t queenly identity" that they helped perpenÿite and 

In a sMar effort Elizabeth Danbury's 'Images of English Queens m the Later 

Middle Ages" exanmies the representation of queens m art and ar~hitecture.~ Danbury 

uses an exarnination of the iconography of medieval English queens to help detemine 

ho w medieval society perceived the role of queen-consorts.61 Danbury attempts to 

achieve this by examining the extant medieval images and symbols of queenship such as 

wax death masks, the queen's seal, manuscript illuminations, statutes and the few 

remaining paintings. She concludes that, 

Fnst, there is the dominance, over a long period, of the image of 
queenshrp found in se&, statues and effigies. This representation features 
a dimiified, distant, standing, cro wned and sceptred figure: one which has 
more in m m n  with the ideals of heavenly sainthood than of earthly 
power. Second, there is the comparative lack, especially m cornparison 
with French art, of the queens as figures wielding real authority and 

- -- -- - 

5~arsons, 'The Burials of Engiish Queens," 33 1. 

'%kabeth Danbury, "Images of Enghsh Queens in the Later Middle Ages" Historia. (46, 1995) 3-9. 

''Danbiny, 3. 



Danbury contends that medieval society intentionally depicted queens as appendages of 

the household who held no official or recognized power. It is sigdicant here that the 

two examples of alternative rnethods of analysis provided by Danbury and ToUey, who 

use art history as a niedium, attempt to e x d e  the influence or power medieval Enghh 

queem held 

Contemporary sclmlars are intent upon exanimmg how queens exerted power 

without attempting to define çuch an ambiguous tenn In response to this omission, 

scholars have collaborated to produce full-length w orks that broach the conceptualization 

of power and theories of power. These works concem medieval as well as early modem 

queens and queenship: Louise Olga Eradenburg, Women and Sovereien~ (1992); John 

Carmi Parsons. Medieval Oueenship ( 1 993), J e d e r  Carpenter and Say-Be th MacLean, 

Power of The Weak: Studies on Medieval Women ( 1995)' and h u e  J. Duggan, Queens 

and Oueenship in Medieval Eurom ( 1997) ." The analysis of these works will only take 

mto consideration those essays included that deal specifically with medieval English 

queens. 

Two approaches m ~ s t  readily d e m i  the m s t  significant ways of broaching this 

area of mquiry. The fkst and most cornnion is a niacro approach that attempts to form 

generalizations concenimg the growth, restriction and redirection of the queen's power 

aFradenburg, Women and Sovereimtr, Parsons, Medievai Oueaishi~; Iennit-er Carpenter and Sdy- 
Beth MacLean, eds., Power of The W& Studies on Medieval Women (Urbana: University of iliinois 
Ras, 1995) and Duggan, Queens and Oueenship in Medieval Europe. 



during the Middle Ages . This approach is exemplified by the work of John Carmi 

Parsons and others who alter the conception of separate spheres to help detemine the 

ambiguous position of queem. The rnajority of these scholars contend that as the royal 

administration bureaucratized, the queens' direct role m government became increasmgly 

curtailed. During the Middle Ages when public power was held in private han& by the 

noble and royal familes, the close proximity of the royal fanrily to the centre of power 

allowed queens to unofficidy use their statu, wealth and familial ties to intercede or 

influence people and political occurrences. These scholars then provide specaic 

examples of queens accessmg this "unofficial po wer" to realize their wiIl over dynastic 

and Western European politics. 

The second approach to this problem adds explicit definitions The best example 

of this approach is found m Pauline Stafford's 'Emma: The Po wers of the Queen m the 

Eleventh Cenhuy."" Stafford first quantifies the fluctuation of the po wer available to 

Emma as a result of changes during her Life cycle as wife, mother, queen and widow? 

Defining different forms of power and how they are used affords Stafford a much m r e  

sophisticated and in-depth understanding of power's ambiguitïes and complexities. 

Queedy power, she writes, 

is paradoxical because it combines the roles of mother, wife, mistress of 
the household, and the relationships of each to the physicd body of the 
king, with an official d e .  It mut  be studied in relation to changing 
notions of motherhood, wifely activity, the househoId/domestic domain, 
family structures, as well as to notions of office and the state, the 

64Pauline Stafford, ''Emrm The Powers of the Queen in the Eleventh Century" in Duggan, Oueens and 
Queenship in Medieval Europe. 



structure of the court and the household, and to the nature of p ~ w e r . ~ ~  

As the first to mcorporate not ody a definition of power but the forms m which it 

appears, Stafford goes beyond sHnply descniing how queens accessed authonty and 

exerted it. 

Stafford's snidy heralds a more inclusive and encompasmg analysis with which 

to mcover the complexities of adminis~ations of q u e e ~ h i p . ~  Historians now attempt to 

Link gender to power through the acceptance of a new social tbeory of power." This 

theory views power as stemmhg from human mteractiod9 and that it cornes m more 

varied fomis than s@ly political or economic." The study of human interaction is, 

therefore, the bais  of the examination of f o m  of power used by men, women and/or 

social groups. 

Who holds power and who does not represents a tgneless question pursued by 

scho lars in bo th the humanities and social sciences, This fascination reflects the current 

approach by professional historiaus. In the 1 800's historians hterested m these royal 

wornen viewed them m relation to their close proKimity to the centre of "political power" 
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in society. The mipücit understandmg was that smce they were placed in a position that 

enabled them to influence politics, the signdïcance of queens to history is as& By the 

1980's these assimiptions became more readily entrenched and legitirnized through the 

growing scholarship that increasingfy focused on the offices and appomtmenîs derived 

h m  queenshrp. As a result, the historiography is rnarked by an o v e d  contmuity of 

perception of queens as political figures. As a remit, those who are p o w d  get more 

attention t .  those who are not. Historians need to f i l  the gap currently occupied by 

the popdarizers. 
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CHAPTER6 

CONCLUSION 

A broad examination of the historiography of medieval E n m h  queens pubiished 

since 1 82 1 bas revealed many insights mto the ways m which both popular and scholarly 

history have conformed to trends. In ternis of periodization this thesis has uncovered 

four major t h e  periods. Followmg m chronological order, these chapters have 

delineated why mterest in the smdy k s t  emerged and then reemerged d u h g  the 1 s t  two 

centuries. It has also provided information on who the fkst scho lm producing histories 

of queeus were and what their significauce was. FmaUy, the two types of historiography 

that have doininated the smdy since its inception and the correlation betweer thern has 

been recognized. 

The main function of the tnst part of this thesis was to determine how, when and 

why the study of rnedieval Engiish queens emerged The examination of eighteenth and 

nineteenth-century English wornen's participation m public Me iilustrated their hcreasmg 

willingness ta traverse into designated male spheres of Muence. When English society 

saw royal women paraded before them in words through the media's coverage of the 

lives of Princess Charlotte and Carohe this catalyst set off mterest in the subject 

Charlotte was presented as a rommticized and idealized image of who these royal 

women should represent. Ln contrast, her mther Caroline provided evidence of the 

social mmience these royal wives could yield Caroline' s legai pro blems also triggered 

interest m the arnbiguous name of the office of the queen that facilïtated wildly vsuyfng 

interpretations. The whole concept of queenship, as well as its legal, civil and ecooomic 
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ramifications were clearly ill-defmed. As a result, some scholars provided evidence of 

past queens who wielded tremendous wealth, social influence. and political power 

through their titles. Others recognized the precarious situation where these royal womeo 

were dependent on the cultivation of f a d y  and administrative ties to bolster their social 

and po 1iuca.i position. These contradic tory mterpre tations highlighted the ambiguous 

nature of queenship and how it varied dependmg on the capabilities of specitic queens 

and when they lived It was d e t e d e d  then that from approximately the mid-eighteenth 

century a fenmime awakening and medieval revival niggered mterest m the history of 

queens. Interest was M y  reaiized when femafe schotars began producmg popular 

biographies of queens from the 1820's up unhl the tum of the century. 

This thesis illustrated how several professional women writers took advantage of 

the popularity of Britain's Queen Victoria to develop a niche for thernselves in the fom 

of histories of queens. Nmeteenth-cenniry English society struggled socially, politicdy 

and cdturally because it perceived women's role as Mted  to the pnvate sphere. 

Victorian society rnahtained this belief &spite a ris- feminine consciousness that 

wonien -- especidy those who needed to work to support themselves and their familes - 

- had always existed and had worked m both the private and public spheres. One way 

these female scholars, p r d y  from rniddle class backgrounds, challenged the 

hypocritical nature of society was through their biographies of queens. This medium 

dowed these women the kedorn to judge the actions of queens m either a positive or 

negarive lïght. Each of these scholars emphasized how individual queens stepped out of 

the private sphere and persody iduenced or actively intervened in military, economic, 
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social and political affairs. Unable or mwining to openly discuss women's contradictory 

role m society, these scholars used historical authority as evidence to broaden the 

traditional role of wornen without directiy refuting the status quo. These women mated 

a craze for biographies of royal women that iniuated a continuing interest. By 

popularizing women's history these authors provided evidence of the wider range of 

f d e  capabilines than Victorian Society had thus far acknowledged This implicit 

female propaganda used historicd authority to argue for women' s greater civil and legal 

rights. B y the tum of the century the populanty of these histories waned as histonans 

and society turned to seemingly more pressmg issues such as  the formation of nation- 

States, hgshrp, eçonomic and social history. 

With the professionalization of history in the late nineteenth and early twentieth 

centuries, the discipline acqwed a new sense of self and recognition. As a result, a new 

and largely male group of "professional historians" claimed the study of queens as well 

as kings. The majonty of the latter histories ornitted the role of queens entirely from 

their narratives or Iimited the discussion of them to the political significance of royal 

marriages. In contrast, coronation histories required an examination of royal 

govemments and the offices of the kings and queens. in regard to queenship, historiaos 

placed the greatest emphasis on the queem' rinial and symbolic meming. Like that of 

Victorian women, the role of queens was interpreted to be a singdarly passive 

phenornenon, sigmîicant m the public sphere based on its symbolic value. This limited 

view denied the substantial achievenients attained by queens that preceding f e d e  

scholars had taken great pains to document. This fourth cbapter also illustrated that, 
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pnor to the 1980s. wademic precursors to the study of queenship published articles 

dedicated to usmg archival materiai to illustrate specific tÏtnes when royal women 

mtluenced history. 

The most recent popular historiopphy of queens reflected another medieval 

revivd and the appearance of Diana as the wife of the hture king. This stagnant area of 

the history of queens recreated many of the sam: histoncal fdacies produced by the 

Victoriam. A femaie monarch on the throne and the first female Prime Minister m Britain 

helped a generation more readily believe m the ability of women to exert politicai power 

and social influence. Academics also readiiy incorporated this idea by produckg 

mcreasmgly sophisticated essays and journal articles as well as more recent full length 

works d e h g  with female forms of power and how gender relations can conaibute to an 

understandkg of them While the popularity of biographies of queens is assured, 

academics continue to place the cart before the horse. The general public reads 

Baccurate biographies of queens whiie the academic world creates mcreasingly 

maccessible scholarship that focuses primarily on interpreting f e d e  fomis of power. It 

is then reco-ed that two straïm of historiography st i l l  predorninate: popula. 

biographies and articles that delve mto the office through an examination of specific 

strands of archival material. To redress this problem academics need to produce 

biographies of queens that recafy historical fdacies. 

Some historians might argue that because the study of queenship continues, an 

analysis of its historiography is premanire. In contrast, this thesis has illusmted rhe 

continuity that exists between the study of queens that ernerged m the nineteenth cenrury 
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and that of queenship in the 1980's. Today' s scholars too quickIy mvoke Strickland as 

the most perfect example of ail that is wrong with Victorian scholarship. £3 y dohg this 

they disregard the breadth of approach, organization and mterpretation of serious work 

that they fd to acknowledge. The primary aim of tbis thesis is to reveal the debt owed 

by histonans to those Victorian scholars whose groundbreakmg work laid the foundation 

and blazed a trail. 
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